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SAFE CRACKERS ENDORSE LAURIER GOVERNMENT PRINCE RUPERT ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@ ASQUITH SWORN THE NEGRO IN VIRGINIA

G.T.P. GRADING[OOT, DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED Enthusiastic Meeting of Howard, 

Sask., Liberals—Approve Liberal 
Platform.

Howard, Sask

® DEBENTURES SOLD AT 101
" ----------------

® Edmonton b last issue of 
® debentures amounting to sotno 
® $000,000 lias been sold at an 
® exceptionally -good price on 
® tlie English market. To-day 
® there is elatiçn at the city of- 
® fices as a result of the word 
® received by the. li-Æuk of Mon- 
® treal. The cablegram stated 
® that the bonds were placed on 
® the English market yesterday 
® by the purchasers, Coates, 
® Son A Co,, and were oversub- 
® scribed at M)1 in « few hours. 
® Tlie debentures were five per 
® cent ones, and were bought 
® by the Coates’ bank through 
® Carrot here, • Round & Go., of 
® tills city at 96.Jtiuyo< MeDou- 
® gall and the other civic offi- 
® cials are especially well pleas- 
® ed at the latest evidence of 
® the exceptionally good credit 
® tliat the city of Edmonton has 
® in tlie Old Country. On the 
® last sale of 3kne $850,000 de- 
® bentures last fall, 93 was real- 
® ized by the city, and on the 
® London market the issue sold 
® at par.

Republican Politicians Will Not Con
sider Him as a Factor.

Lynchburg, Va., April 9.—The Vir
ginia Republican organization lias 
organization has eliminated the ne
gro as a factor in politics. This was 
made apparent at to-day’s state con
vention when a negro dtiegate under
took to have members^ of his race re
cognized and put on the committees. 
He said he was led to believe tliat 
there was to be no prejudice in the 
convention because of race. From all 
parts of the hall came the cry, “Shut 
up and s*it down.” The man tried 
to speak but confusion drowned him. 
A motion was made to have him ap
pear before a committee and state 
his case. The convention was a Lily 
White affair. The resolutions adopi- 
edrtiy the convention endorse the ad
ministration and President Roosevelt, 
declare for Taft for president and in
struct Virginia delegates to vote for 
him.

ARE ROUNDED UP KEEPS ITS NAME IN AS PREMIER TO BEGIN AT ONCEApril 7—A very en
thusiastic meeting of tlie Liberals of 
Howard and district was held here 
on Monday afternoon for tlie purpose 
of reorganizing tlie local association. 
W. F. Kerr, editor of the Regina 
l-vadvr, and Mr. Perry, provincial or-

Experts Suspected of Cracking Safe 
of Calgary Laundry are 

in the Toils.

The British Columbia Government 
Cancels Name of Kane’s Town- 

site Nearby.

Formal Appointment of Asquith 
Made by King Edward at 

Biarritz, France.

Foley, Welsh and Stewart Ready to 
Start on Section West From 

Clover Bar.

Victoria April 9—The government, 
acting upon tlie report of Surveyor- 
General E. 13. MacKay, has decided 
to cancel the registration, of Prince 
Rupert as the name of George T. 
Kane s townsite at Aberdeen cannery, 
on tlie Skecna river, and to grant the 
regLstrati^jjf tiu;,. mmm-.to urn LL 
r . P. as that 01 their new terminal 
city, ten miles away from Mr. Kane's 
holdings. The- contemplated action

Lundon^April 8.—The vacancy in the 
office of prime minister of Great Britain 
caused by the resignation last Sunday of 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman on ac
count of ill health was filled this morn
ing at Biarritz, France, during the aud
ience there between King Edward and 
Herbert H. Asquith, who had been sum
moned from London. ..

King Edward will leave Biarritz April 
35, in order to hold privy council in Lon
don, on the 16th. The new ministers will 
probably have their first audience with 
tlie king on this occasion, as it is under
stood Mr. Asquith was able to submit a 
list of his main appointments to His 
Majesty during the audience this morn
ing.

A bulletin issued this morning regard
ing the condition of Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman says the former premier 
passed a good night, with fair sleep. He 
continues to suffer from weakness.

Congratulating Asquith.
Biarritz, France, April 9.—Herbert H. 

Asquith is receiving many congratula
tions! on his appointment to the premier
ship. He had several audiences during 
the day with the King taking luncheon 
and dinner with His Majesty. It is un
derstood tliat some details as to the per
sonnel of the cabinet remain to be settled 
in London. Mr. Asquith decided not to 
divulge anything with regard to the new 
cabinet. He will start for his home at 
noon today after another audience with 
tho -king this morning, and- will spend 
the night in Palis and reach London 
Friday evening. /

Changes in English Cabinet.
London, April 9.—It is now taken 

for granted that David Lloyd George 
will succeed Herbert Asquith as chan
cellor of the exchequer. Another, 
probable change of. ministers is the 
retirement of Lord Loreburn as lord 
high chancellor, and the appointment 
of Mr. Haldane as bis successor. In 
the event of this change being made, 
it is believed Winston Churchill will 
succeed to the secretaryship for war.

(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)

One week of fine weather and the 
grading work on the right of way of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway from 
Clover Bar west to the McLeod River 
will be in lull swing. A large force 
of men and tganis will be employed 
oh-" tlie" worE of making tlie roadbed 
of this great transcontinental railway. 
This will mean that the hundreds of 
laborers and workmen who arc now 
lying idle around the city will be 
given employment.

H. J. Fetter, foreman of the con
struction work on the contract oi 
Foley, Welsh and Stewart, cast and 
west of Edmonton, arrived in the city 
last evening to supervise the progress 
of the work here. He stated that 
everything was now in readiness for 
tlie beginning of this work- and all 
that was needed was a few bright, 
sunny days to melt the- snow and take 
the frost out of the .surface of the 
ground. He estimated that there was 
about six feet of frost in the ground 
but explained that it waa not neces
sary to wait until it was all out be
fore beginning work. One week of 
fine weather would see the work in 
full swing.

Contract West From Clover Bar.
The contract for grading the line 

west from Clover Bar, has been let 
fer a distance oi 78 miles with the. 
exceuption of a ten mile section west 
of Stoney Plain. There still remains 
42 miles of work to be arranged for. 
About 25 miles of this is muskeg and 
has to be graded by hand. It is what 
is called station work" and certain 
portions of it are let to gangs of from

of a strong board of officers.. A unan
imous resolution was passed adopting
the Liberal platform and expressing 
confidence in tlie Laurier government, 
and the constituency nominee, J. G 
Turiff, M.P. Perfect harmony pre-

knowing the namei to have been chos
en by the railway company Mr. wane 
unfairly appropriated what vas vii- 
tually in the same position as a re
cognized trade mark, although as y s’ 
unregistered.

The circumstance that east'

NO COMPLAINTSMAN MISSING
AS TO SEED GRAINFOR FOUR WEEKS :erri pur

— —, ---- --------- e Rupert
townsite may complain of deception 
also influenced the government direc
tion. In plain words, Mr. Kane is 
held to have taken an unfair advant
age of the railway company. Wheth
er or not lie receives any compensa
tion for the loss of the townsite name 
will rest upon tlie generositf of the 
railway company.- The government 
will exercise its right to cancel the 
existent registration by an order in 
council.

Another townsite known as South 
Prince Rupert just north of MitKane s 
location has also been registered, the 
plan filed of the lands and works 
hearing the date of May 13, 1907, but 
it is most improbable that any objec 
tion will be taken to this designation. 
Both townsite locations are distant 
sotpe ten miles by water from the fut
ure city of Prince Rupert.

TOKENS OF SPRING.

Inrush pf American Settlers__Seeding
Operations in Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba.

Winnipeg. April 9.—Large flocks of 
wild geese passed over the city early 
this morning, and this is regarded as 
a sure indication of the arrival of 
spring. . Seeding reports »re coining 
m from all over the piovfnc -.

Rush of Landseekers 
' pf***!, April All trains ar:
riving front the sovtli are heavily load
ed wftri settlors and land seekers. 
They are bound for all parts of Sask
atchewan and Alberta and arc of- a 
good class. A number of steam plow
ing outfits are coming in daily.

Seeding Near Regina.
Regina. April 9.—Seeding commenc

ed yesterday nine miles south of here, 
feinting will start on Areola line to- 
morow and wjll.be general in the pro
vince by April 15. At the annua! 
incetiug of the Saskatchewan Curling 
Association the following officers'were 
elected: President, C. J. Roseborougli, 
Grenfell ; vice-president, John Hun
ter. Indian Head ; treasurer, George 
Scott Davidson, Sintalutn ; secretary, 
— Ferguson, Regina. It tins decided 
to hold a bolispiel at other places than 
Regina in alternate, years.

®®®®®®®®®@®®®®®@®®®®
Nothing Seen of Him Since He 

His Shack to go After 
Provisions.

Journal Canard Flatly Contradicted 
by Officals in Charge of Seed 

Distribution.
KITSCOTY IS FOR

wlio was in the city 
from his homestead 

|p line of the G.T.P., 
C.P.R. engineers ore 

IS of settlers through 
<-ir survey northwest 
| runs, evidently with 
[purchasing the riglit-

llberta Nurseries vs. 
La in connection with 
by tlie city a year ago 
Irk was scheduled to 
h Supreme Court at 
K, but lias been post- 
nvell, who is acting 
[the matter, went to 
lady for the case, but 
fipany did not have, 
hid the postponement

Ig. Tipton, who has 
[paration ui the dog 
hd by-laws regulating 
lialls, etc., lias been 
(with the Edmonton 
Ind other cities to as- 
Idation they have in

CANDIDATE WHITE
(From Wednesday’s Bulletin.)

Over four weeks ago a man named 
Kinnealey, who lived with hit n if* 
and four children in a small shack, 
where lie had squirted ne.ni J o t As- 
siuaboine oil the Klondyke trail, two 
hundred miles to the northw si ni tU.. 
city, léît a:s home to 'orne to Mm n- 
ton for pr-ii sioiis, *li.nh ha 1 !•: ■ t.. ’ 
very scarce. IL- took with hint a 
buckboard an 1 .-rif tv, leaving it e oth
er one >f a fair of oxen and also a 
cow behind a; on the firm. Suu-i 
then lie îas nil. ! veil heard iro n i i:d 
grave fears .-ir- .ntertai >ed hr ‘.:s 
safety as no hace can l e foul d .i 
himself or.l is conveyance

At the sliaek where the woman and 
four clvilJien were left, tilings . i< 
reported in a very bad state owing 
to lack of provisions. Two timber in
spectors, Quigley and McAllister, 
found the family on the verge of star
vation and the ox and cow reduce i 
almost to skeletons. Alter leaving 
them some provisions they rough t 
word to the city and this morning 
Immigration Agent Sutter sent out 

Tffiti'Trûide Tallin • with provision» 
and a conveyance to bring the family 
to the city if they consent to return.

Meanwhile grave fears are entertain
ed as to the whereabout of the man. 
He is reported to be of delicate con
stitution and it is thought that 'li
ma y have succumbed to the hardship» 
of the trip. Tlie mounted police have 
taken the matter in hand and will

(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)

An editorial in this morning’s Ed
monton Journal states that the seed 
grain being distributed by_the Do
minion Department of Agriculture 
among the farmers of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan to be used as seed is 
bad, and that in many districts it 
has been found to be worse than the 
seed grown in those districts. This 
report 'was very flatly contradicted 
by the officials of the Seed Grain 
Branch at Edmonton. They s ta tea 
that this seed was now being dis
tributed among tlie farmers, and that 
no complaints whatever had been re
ceived by them as to the grain being 
of an inferior quality.

The grain that is being supplied the 
farmers of Alberta by the government 
for seed was carefully purchased by 
experienced and reliable grain buy
ers. It was carefully tested by com
petent government inspectors awl 
pronounced to be satisfactory. Trie 
seed was also carefully cleaned before 
being distributed among lim:-farmers.

As tor the grain being inferior to 
that grown in the province, the offi
cials state that the greater part of. 
the seed being supplied to the farm
ers in Alberta is grain grown in the 
province. All of .this grain was also 
carefully inspected and cleaned and 
none but first class grain accepted.

Enthusiastic Meeting Hears Candi
date for Victoria Discuss 

Questions of Hour

Kilscoty, April 7—The largest pub
lic gathering eyer’lield in Kitscoty as
sembled yesterday afternoon to at
tend the meeting called by W. H. 
White, Liberal candidate for Victoria, 
and J. 13. Holden, M.P.P., for Ver
milion. Farmers drove in from a

considerable portion of this station 
work is already let. Tne remaining 
distance of the Foley, Welsh and 
Stewart contract, consisting of about 
20 miles near the McLeod River, still 
remains unlet. Several contractors, 
however, have been wit looking over 
the line and it is probable that they 
will tender on the writ.

Of the contracts let the first 32 
miles west of Clover Bar, was let to 
the firm of Phelan and Shirley, of 
Omaha, Neb.. This lm« 
in eight mini. jecüütre.

CUSTOMS’ OFFICIAL ARRESTED

Canadian Official Arrested at Point 
of Revolver at Noyes, Minn.

- Binetson, Man., April 8.—The . Am-
ertcuH customs officers at Noyce,
Minn., immediately across the boun- 
acrosa the boundary, arrested Her
bert Wright, a Canadian Customs offi
cer, this morning by holding a revol
ver to his head and threatening to 
shoot when he refused to submit. The 
case, which is the climax of numer
ous clashes between the officials of 
the two countries at this point, arose 
out of alleged smuggling across the 
boundary at Orleans, station by 
Wright of a woman of uneasy virtue 
named Marguerite Pike, of Winnipeg. 
This is said to have occurred March 
8th, and Washington authorities were 
communicated with, which led to the 
issuance of a warrant for Wright’s 
arrest at Noyes yesterday. He ltas 
been taken to Thief River Falls, 
Minn., where his trial will take place 
to-morrow before a United States 
government commissioner.

ic Stratlicuna Young 
called for Friday 

b rooms, at the new 
A feature of tlie pro- 
lebate between mem- 
le principal issues of

been sublet
„ ._ ........ y iris. Nor-

enhe has tin- first section from Clover 
Bar to Edmonton, Dave Fitzgerald the 
next eight-mile section, Timothy the 
division near Stoney Plain and O’Con
nor the section.-beyond that. The firm 
of J. A. Sandgrene and J. M. Kullau- 
■Jer have secured an eight mile sec
tion beyond that of O’Connor. Then, 
comes a ten-mile piece that has not 
been let. This lias been reserved by 
tlie firm of Foley, Welsh and Stewart 
lor certain of their contractors who 
arc now finishing a fcontract at Hard- 
isty and who will move up here short
ly. Beyond that E. A. Wickham & 
Co. have an eight-mile section, then 
Tompkins & Fitzgerald 'six utiles,Fred 
Mannix, two miles, E. A. Wickham 
& Co. the next two miles, and Mc
Allister & McDonald the next ten 
miles. The remainder of the -contract 
has been let as station work or is not 
yet sublet.

Canadian Firms Have Contracts.
There is a general impression that 

the majority of the firms that have 
contracts for grading are American 
firms. Such is not the case, however. 
Phelan and Shirley, who have the 
first 32 miles of grading, are a Can
adian firm who had the contract for 
grading the Wctaskiwih and Lacombe 
branches of the Ç. P. R.. E. A. Wick
ham. &. Co. graded the Great North
ern to Portage, and many other of the 
firms who hav,e work on the G. T, P. 
have done considerable contract work 
on Canadian railroada,

Mr. Fetter stated that the clearing 
of the right of way of the line west 
of here was progressing rapidly and 
was now about three fourths fin tolled. 
The freighting oft supplies west of 
Stoney Plain is glso being pushed 
ahead rapidly. About 100 teams are 
engaged on this work and as the 
trails arc in good shape the men are 
contented and arc rushing the work.

The wages being paid the men vary 
according to the man and the condi
tions of his service. For instance a 
man who will agree to work steadily 
for the company all summer will get 
$35 per month and board, while an
other who will not work steadily will 
only get $26 and board. This rule 
was adopted to prevent the force of 
men from being depleted in the sum
mer months when harvest time comes.

of the provîntes. The intention is to
try to have the creamery in operation 
during the present year, but if that 
cannot be accomplished it certainly 
will he ready for the season of 1909.

This being a new settlement tin: 
farmers are in urgent need of improve
ments in their roads and a meeting 
is called for next Saturday to dis
cuss this and other provincial mat
ters with J. B. Holdien, M.P.P-, who 
through illness in hiy family was un
able to attend the meeting yester
day.

rdav’s Bulletin.) 
eetiue, to have been 
light, was - postponed 
, owing to sickness 
me of the speakers.
Stackhouse, western 

Iptist missions, will 
Laptist Church temor- 
llr. Stackhouse is one 
[preachers of the de-

L Opera House has

Col. Hendrie Selected.
Toronto, April 9—Hon. Col. fiend vie 

has been selected to represent the On
tario government on the Quebec bat
tlefield park commission.

OFFERS FOR THEby R. Ç. Whitehead, 
man in Edmtaitop 

Mr. Whitehead will 
Itb in high-class. v,-iu- 
[ touring companies 
led.
[ebb will address the 
Holy Trinity Church 
[evening on matters 
I connection with the

FOUGHT WITH STREET RAILWAYStreet Railway Men Hold Back.

Winnipçg, April 9.—Owing to the diffi
culty of the men getting away the meet
ing of street railway employees, schedul
ed for after midnight to hear the report 
of the committee which has been negotia
ting with the company, did not take 
tdace. The schedule expires today but 
Mh sides are confident a satisfactory 
agreement will be reached covering a

HIS RESCUER Coast Capitalists Will Offer to Take 
Over Edmonton Street Rail

way Franchise.

terest in the elections was manifest
ed in Kansas yesterday than for many 
years. In very few -places did the 
question of law and order divide tin- 
voters as heretofore. This i§ due to 
the ■'act that during the past iwo 
years Governor Hoch and Atlo/nov- 
General Jackson have made tile li
quor “joint” an unprofitable asset. 
In Topeka. Leavenworth, Kansas 
City, Wichita and other large towns 
the issue was not raised, though the 
bond issue proposition brought out 
the voters. Fewer women voted in 
Kansas towns then h?firc.

Depression Affects Lake Traffic.
Owen Sound, April 9—The result of 

the visit of several C. P. R. officials 
to Owen Sound is the decisions that 
the two new C. P. R. upper lake 
steamers, Kccwatin and Assiniboine. 
will not be put into commission at th--| 
opening of the season of nav-gation. 
The regular steamers, Manitoba, XI- 
berta and Athabasca will be put on 
as usual. The falling off in tin west
ern freight traffic, due to the financial 
depression, has been, so serious that 
the old liners will be able to handle 
the business at the opening. As soon 
as traffic warrants new liners will be 
put on, which may be some time in 
June.

Heroic Action of Steamboat Fire 
man in Saving Drowning Hun

garian Laborer. (From Monday’s Bulletin.)
“In all probability we will receive 

two, and probably three, offers for the 
street railway franchise within the 
next two weeks,” said Mayor McDou
gall to a representative of the Bulle
tin tills morning. While Edmonton 
citizen^ are generally strongly in fa
vor of municipal control of the civic 
franchises, there are many who look 
upon tlie street railway proposition 
ns oil exception to the general rule. 
Nothing has been heard since last fall 
of Mr. Balfour, the English capitalist, 
whose interests were being looked af
ter by Mr. Cronin of Toronto. A par
ty of Coast capitalists are looking to
wards this city, however, and it is 
probable they may make an offer 
shortly.

FIERCE FIGHT WITH ICE.

Montreal, .April O^MÙler and Han
ey’s slip, at the waterworks dock, was 
tlie scene of a fierce battle i'or life this 
morning. The principals were Thomas 
Aitkin, of 130 Duchess street, a steam
boat fireman, and two Hungarian la
borers employed in the waterworks 
tunnel. While scuffling in the scow- 
two of the men fell overl^ard. Aitkin's 
quickly pulled one out and then re
turned for his mate.

The fellow, who was a huge Bulgar
ian laborer of great strength, com
menced to fight as soon as he reached 
tiie top of the water. He seized Atkin 
by the throat and in his frenzied 
panic shoved him under. Atkins, no
thing daunted, seized hold of the man 
against the instant he got his head 
above water, but tlie Bulgarian, ter
ror-stricken, climbed upon his rescu
er’s shoulders and shoved him under 
again. Tlie next time he came up he 
aimed a heavy blow at the Bulgarian’s 

’temple, b.:i me blow only stimulated 
tlie foreigner into further action and 
1er several moments there was a live
ly battle for life in the cold water.
" Finally Aitkins succeeded in bat
tering the. struggling man into insen
sibility a lid saving nim.

The Manchester House: I
(Established 1886) W. H. WHITE, Fort Saskatchewan

Fasted Himself to Death.
St. Paul, April 9—Knute Olinstead 

died here today, having literally 
starved himself to death in an attempt 
to fast forty days and thus demon-- 
trate that the mind controls the body, 
Has fast lasted for thirty-one days.

The Kitscoty district affords an ex
cellent example of how the C. P. R. 
is “building up Alberta.’’ This com
pany lias taken its land off the mar
ket for seven miles -bn eaeh side oi 
the railway and is holding it until 
thé improyements of the homsteaders 
and the development of the towns and 
villages lias enhanced its value when 
the farmer who buys it will have to 
pay a fancy price. »

The meeting was called to order at 
2.30 p.m. T. H. Currie occupied tlie 
chair. He called upon W. H. White, 
the Liberal candidate, who for over 
an hour discussed the record of the 
Liberal party. Mr. White has been 
in tlie country for some twenty-five 
years and can speak from experience 
regarding conditions from 1886 to 
1896 as compared with the . develop
ment of thg last decade. He made 
some telling comparisons between the 
immigration and land - policy of the 
present administration auti that of 
their .predecessors. Mr. White made 
an excellent impression as a man who, 
while he ièn’t ont to promise anything 
ayd everything simply to get elected, 
will make a sane and useful represen
tative of this large. agricultural Con
stituency. l

The meeting was then addressed by 
Duncan Marshall, manager of the Ed
monton Bulletin.

At the -close of the public meeting 
an organization meeting was held and 
the following officers elected : Presi
dent, T. H. Currie ; vice-president, 
Win. Ashworth ; secretary-treasurer, 
E. C. McPliee ; executive committee, 
D. 8. Me Ivor, A. Johnston, It'. .C.

, an engineer in the 
lorthcrn Dredge Co., 
red in the city gree
dy for the breaking 
fficn. tlie dredge now 
| White Mud Creek 
Leration. Mr. Pear- 
L Lytton, of the com- 
[> arrive next week, 
I who was here last

LADIES’
WATER
PROOF
COATS

Quebec Wants License Amendment.
Qucbeç, A pail 8.—A petition contain

ing almost 200,000 names was presented 
in the legislature today in support of 
Dr. Lemieux’s amendment to the license 
law.

EDMONTON WATER RATES FIRST TRAIN ACROSSCHEAPEST IN THE WEST Newfoundland Sealing Fleet Storm 
Tossed and Badly Battered.

St. Johns, Newfoundland, April 8. 
—“A frozen sea is what we had to 
fight and get through,” said an offi
cer of the Whaling steamer Adventure 
which arrived last night. Not one 
of the steamers now out is without 
damage, and when they return will 
present a sight never yet shown by a 
sealing fleet. The Virginia Lake, al
most sinking and short of coal, is 
expected hourly. The Eagle’s bows 
are broken in. The Erik collided with 
the Labrador and has the mizzen 
mast cut off. The Neptune is report
ed with bows broken, the Panther 
struck a heavy gale in the ice on the 
18th, reached Funks and sunk on 
the 22iid, the port and starboard bows 
being broken with the ice penetrat
ing both sides. The crew joined tlie 
sister ships. The Walrus is lost, but 
there are no particulars as vet. The 
crew of 120 were rescued. The Pan
ther carried the same number. The 
Algerine was struck by the Iceland 
and both slightly damaged. Even the 
Adventure, almost double the size of 
any of the other steamers, became 
jammed, and had to employ blasting 
powder to free herself. Many of the 
men were frost bitten.

SASKATOON BRIDGEIgcnt Fraser reports
month of March 498 
rd in Strathcona from 
id other parts of 
United States. The 
were American and

On Report of Waterworks Superinten- 
• dent McLean, Committee of Coun

cil Decides to Reduce Rates.— 
Question of Paving and Track- 
Laying of First and Namayo Dis
cussed.—City Engineer Stands 
Behind His Estimate of Cost.

(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)
Several matters of considerable im

portance camp up, for consideration at 
the weekly committee meeting of the 
council last evening. Among these 
the most important was the decision

T. P. Bridge at Saskatoon Now 
Complete and Steel Laying Begun 
on Western Prairie Section—Out
fit to be Moved tp Edmonton.

In Cravanettv Cov 
ert Cloth and Rain 
proof Tweeds..

Remarkable Scene at Race.
Washington, April 9.—The mc&t re

markable scene ever witnessed oil a 
race track occurred light after the 
finish of the fifth race, when a bulletin 
was posted announcing that the Ag- 
new-Hart bill had been defeated in 
Albany. With one accord the book
makers add their clerks tossed their 
slates, programmes and hats into the 
air and a cheer went up that could be 
heard on the other side of the Poto
mac. The spectators when they found 
out what all the excitement was about 
joined in thanksgiving and helped to 
create an epoch that has never been 
known since the victory of Admiral 
Dewey was announced.

list Church has been 
|H. Sache, and it is 
the warehouse siding 
[ere it will be set up Saskatoon, April 6—The first train 

crossed over t)ie new G. T. P. bridge 
across the Saskatchewan river at this 
point yesterday afternoon. It was 
made up of the “pioneer” tracklaying 
Outfit. The rails were laid on " the 
bridge as it was built and the struc
ture was formally .completed late Fri
day night.

Steel laying by hand started on the 
prairie section west, on Friday night 
and 700 feet were laid that way but 
on the arrival of the “pioneer” the 
regular outfit got to work and over a 
mile was laid yesterday. The G. T. 
P. divisional engineer’s office of the 
prairie, west section, will be closed 
here Thursday and the outfit moved 
to Edmonton, where it will be opened 
April 15. This announcement was 
made by Chief Engineer Kelliher be
fore leaving here/yesterday.

îles for three miles 
ectric railway were SIR C. H. TUPPER FOR VANCQUVER

Some Vancouver Conservatives Want Sir 
Hibbert—Is Plsdged to Pictou.

X'ancouver, April 9.—A section of Con
servatives passed a resolution favoring 
the condidature of Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tupper in the, federal elections, and it 
4 believed to he the desire of the major
ity of electors. A requisition will be 
circulated for the signature of electors 
favoring Sir Charles and asking him to 
allow his name to go before the conven
tion. Sir Charles reçeatly informed his 
friends that hç was pledged to Rictou 
(Nova, Scotia) Conservatives but he was 
in the hands of the party and Mr. Bpt- 
Men. Did they think it wise hè would 
contest Vancouver also.

ISEMENTS,

Campbell-Bannerman’s Condition.
London, April 9.—The condition of 

Campbell-Bannerman, is practically un
changed. The heart action is extremely 
feeblé, hut the physicians have some 
hopes of temporary recovery, although 
the vitality of the patient is now very

W. Johnstone Walker &
Company

267 Jasper Avenue East

daabMi
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DISTRICT NEWS
LAC LA NOUNE.

Bulletin News Service.
The post office at Lac La Noune is a 

reality at last. Regular mail service 
commences March 31. H. T. Langmaid is 
the postmaster and the postoffice is at 
his store.

A sturdy little settler came to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bailees Friday, 
March 27. >

Mrs. Haynes is convalescing.
Mr. Gaunea. an old-time settler, who 

was reported very seriously ill is slightly 
improved! -

The Catholic Mission Church it is un
derstood, will be built this spring. Ma
terial is being lieuied tb "the ground. 
The church will be frame and will be 
a handsome structure.

Canon AVebb, of the Anglican Mission 
held Sunday services March 22 at F. AV. 
Kerrison's House.

Lac La Noune, April 2.

KILLAM.
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs. Isabella Ray croft, of AVey- 
burn, Sask., arrived on Saturday, 
March 28tli, to spend the summer 
with her daughter, Mrs. J. A. Cottam.

J. A. Barnes, local station agent, 
has resigned his position with the 
G. P. R. and will devote his time 
hereafter exclusively to his farm near 
town. Mr. Barnes is being succeed
ed by Mr. G. AVhitlock, of Banff, Alta. 
Two car loads of telephone poles have 
arrived at this place for use in the 
construction of the telephone line 
from Daysland to Sedgewick. It is 
the intention of the farmers between 
Killam and the Prairie Park district 
to have the line extended to that dis
trict and a petition is being, forwarded 
to thé public works department -for 
the purpose.

Corporal Mactiiilicuddy, of Sedge- 
wick, had Axel Lyden, a homesteader 
living south of town, up before Jas. 
T. Rattray, J.P., on Thursday, April 
2nd, charged with being of unsound 
mind. Mr. Rattray committed him to 
Calgary for medical examination and 
he was taken there on Friday, the 3rd 
inst.

A quiet and pretty wedding took 
place on Tuesday, March 31st ult., at 
the residence of AVm. Childs, about 
eight miles north of here, when his 
eldest daughter, Clarice, was married 
to John AV. Higgins by the Rev. A. 
P. Carter, of Killam. Mr. and Mrs. 
Higgins left on AVednesday for Seattle, 
AVash., where they will make their 
future home.

B. H. D’Arcy, one of our energetic 
farmers, has purchased the livery 
barn owned and operated by Swap k 
Ansell. Mr. D’Arcy takes possession 
on -the 15th April.

At a meeting ol the iootball cutlius-, 
iasts of Killam on March 25th, held in 
A. R. Forsyth's store, it was' decided 
to (organize for the coming year. It 
was also dtcided to ask fur affiliation 
with the Alberta Football association 
and an application was forwarded to 
the secretary- of the same for consid
eration. A league is being formed 
of Daysland, Strome, AVavy Lake, 
Spring Lake and Killam. The follow
ing were the officers elected: Hon. 
president, Dr. W. McIntyre, M.P. ; 
hoh. vice-president, F. E. Nichol; pre
sident, A. ~B. E«t&yth vice-president,. 
J. T. Rftttray; manager, C. K. Mc
Gowan ; . captain, AVm. Grant; secre- 
tary-treaàrarer, J. AV. Rattray; com
mittee, C. J. Robertson, XV. L. Chid- 
gry. E. H. Why brow. The club would 
like to "arrange lor a game out cd town 
tor tire 24th of May. Address an com
munications to the secretary.

From present outlook tilings will 
boom in and around Killam this sea
son. No less than five steam break
ing orutfits have been purchased and 
will commence breaking the sod as 
soon as the spring opens up. The 
following are the men yvho have out
fits and who have purchased this 
year: Anderson & Sorenson, Hauser 
Bros., Held and Kreischman, J. E. 
Vanderburgh, Clever Bros, and Hol
brook and soil. Messrs. Sorenson and 
Anderson have 1,200 acres under con
tract for breaking already and expect 
to break at least 3,000 acres this year.

Jno. Smyley, of Neg Perce, Idaho, 
arrived in Killam on Monday, March 
30th,With 30 lieud oi horses and two 
caVs oi settlers’ effect to place on his 

, fiarm west of town. Mr. Smyley has 
thiTe quarter sections near town and 
will make a splendid addition to oiir 
progressive community.

Killiam, April 4.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

Bulletin News Service.
There was a well attended and en

thusiastic njeeting of the Liberal asso
ciation held here on Saturday night 
last. E. A .Walker, M.P.P. gave asliort 
address on the work lie and W. H. 
White, the Liberal candidate for the 
Federal House,* had done during the 
past week among Mr. White’s consti
tuents. Both of these gentlemen feel 
confident of Mr. White's election in 
the eastern part, and judging from 
Saturday night’s showing the western 
part of the riding will not be behind 
when the campaign is over. Mr. 
White was unable to be present, owing 
to a severe cold hé had contracted 
whilst on the trip, but hoped to meet 
With the members of the association 
very soon. ii.W. Davis, ot Agricolu, 
spoke for a' few minutes urging upon 
all Liberals'the necessity of-not only 
a perfect organization, hut a willing
ness to work for the success of their 
party. After the speeches, business 
was proceeded with. Owing to the en
forced absence pf several members of 
the executive committee, some 
changes were made, and the officers 
and committee stand as follows lor 
the ensuing year: Hon. pres., Hon. F. 
Oliver; bon. vice-pres., F. A. Walker; 
president. W, A. D. Lees; vice-presi
dent, J. J. Libby; secretary-treasurer, 
W. M. Corbett: executive committee. 
John Paul; D. J. Simons, Elsworth 
Simmons, Alfred Chard, John McCart
ney, A. W. M. Campbell (in place of 
Mr. G. T. Montgomery, resigned), 
James Graham, W. A. Dubuc, D. 
Cranston from Fort Saskatchewan, A. 
Shackleton, G. W. Davis, W. Hambly 
from Agticola, J. Saxaner, W. Burn
ett, Charles Israel, from G’ood Hope. 
W. M. Corbett, the secretary of the

Rev. Alexander Forbes, M.A., went 
fo Edmonton on Friday to take charge 
of the preparatory services in Queen's 
avenue Presbyterian church.

Mrs. AV. D. Ferris, of Edmonton, 
is a visitor in the Fort, a guest of Mrs. 
\X". L. Wilkin, of Griesbach street.

Mrs. McDonald, recently of Edmon
ton. has come to live in the Fort, and 
has taken up her residence on Dennis 
avenue.

W. H. White, the Liberal candid
ate, for the Federal Hduse, and F. A. 
smith business in the Fort to Lothin 
.& Wilson,,of Edmonton, the transfer 
taking place last yveek. Mr. Wilson 
and family have gone to Edmonton 
for the present, but intend going on 
to the Coast in the near future.

A farmer named Frank Renouf. liv
ing about two miles south of here, 
had the misfdrtune to lose his house 
and barn through fire, on Thursday. 
There is no insurance. The cause, of 
the fire is unknown. Mr. Renouf is 
going ahead immediately with nexv 
buildings.

Rev. W. H. Wilkinson has received 
a letter Irom the Bishop of Calgary 
informing trim that the executive com
mittee has added Battenburg and Eu
gene school to the mission of Fort 
Saskatchewan.

The stork called at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Phillips on Thursday, 
and left a little daughter.

Mrs. Stricldand, xvidow of the late 
Major Strickland, and.children, leave 
early in the yveek for St. Albert.

I few friends at bridge on Thursday even
ing.

The warm sun and exceptionally high 
I winds ore playing havoc with the" roads 
i aRhoogh the frost is fast disappearing. 

In fact during the severe wind storm 
on h riday evening there were clouds of 
dust.

S: P Campbell came on the morning 
train Saturday from Xregreville expecting 
to spend a few days here.

AA’etaskixvin, April 4.

VEGREV . _lE.
Bulletin News Service.

Dr. C. W. Field, Dr. Monkman and 
W. Walker, were initiated into the 
order of K. P. The following breth
ren from Edmonton were down at the 
ceremony: R. O. Jackson, R. J. Gillis, 
AA". J. Ellis, A. B. Williams, D. Mac- 
kav, C. XV. Mclnnes, AV. B. Allison. 
J. R. Hume, H. MeLarty, G. M. Wil- 
liamsou and Geo. W. Swainwright.

The annual meeting of the Vcgre- 
ville. baseball club xvas held in the 
lire hall on Friday evening. There 
was a large tournout, showing the in
terest that is taken in baseball in 
this town. There will be some chang
es made on the team from last year 
xvhich will make it stronger. The 
following officers were elected: Hon. 
president, J. B. Holden. M.P.P. ; lion, 
vice-presidents, A. I. Walker. J. Mc
Neill, AV. Clements, M. A. Worth, R. 
J. Barnard, F. A. Morrison, M. P. 
Perkins, H. McAllister; president, A.
I, . Horton, first vice-president, Geo. 
Walker; second vice-president, AV. Mc
Kenzie; secretary-treasurer, Charles 
Spence; manager, J. B. McCulla; ex
ecutive committee, D. Corbett, M. A. 
Butcher, M. Mclnnis, H. Clutc. J. E. 
Louks; umpires, IX Corbett, M. A. 
Worth, J. E. Louks : lady patronesses, 
Mesdames, F. A. Morrison, A. I. 
Walker, M. A. Worth, J. B. Holden,
J. McNeill, A. AV. Fraser, I. D. 
Worth, D. Corbett, W. McKenzie, 
Geo. Walker and C. AV. Field.

Mr. A. Theodore Waters lectured in 
tile McIntyre hall to a fairly good 
audience on South Africa. Those that 
did attend xvere delighted. Mr. Wat
ers is an accomplished lecturer and 
can entertain any sized audience.

Vegreville, April 4.

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. Trelas of Edmonton and Messrs. 
Robinson and Traumerizer, of Calgary, 
xvere in the city on Friday for the pur
pose of persuading XVetaskiwin to join 
the baseball league of Western Canada, 
comprising Strathcona, Edmonton and 
Calgary.

Mr. McArtur and son Leslie from 
loxva, who have been in the city for the 
past three xreeks looking after their ex
tensive land interests here, left on the 
evening train on Fridva for their home.

Mr. and Mrs, McKitrick gave a pro
gressive uchre party in their new home 
on Stanley street on Friday evening.

Mrs. Armstrong entertained at cards 
Thursday evening.

Mr. Judy and family left on Thursday 
for their homestead 8 miles from this 
city.

Mr. Gleison of "The Star" store is 
moving this month into AVm. Gould’s 

-house on Lome street.
Wallace and Gourlie the two hardware 

stores have started business strictly on 
a cash basis.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson was buried on Friday afternoon.

The xvhereabouts of "Murphy," who 
seme days ago is alleged to have forged 
a signature to a check, is stilt shrouded 
in mystery. It is supposed that lie has 
confederates in tile city who are aiding 
liim in liis fight from justice.

T. Adams sold his barn to Mr. Gullick- 
son from North Dakota, and is settling 
up all his business affairs here prepara
tory for departure.

Mr. Albers, wlto bought land# near 
Meeting Creek, from Bradley and Nirh- 
erson arrived with his wife and family 
on Friday from Montesano, AVashinglon. 
They expect to go at once to their home
stead. He brings with him two sturdy 
sons to till Canadian soil.

Mrs. Bauer entertained the Presbyter
ian male quartette and a few other 
friends on Saturday evening. Music 
formed the chief feature of the even
ing’s enjoyment and all the guests re
port a very pleasant time.

Bert Stevens and family moved to their 
ranch near Bear Lake on Saturday.

The equipment of the Macaroni fac
tory, sold a week ago, was purchased 
Ky J. D. Cowan, who expects to have the 
factory running on a good sound basis 
before many moons.

AA’m. Tafc returned from Nelson, B.C., 
lust week. His friends greatly regret 
that his health has been very poor for 
some time.

Mr. Loggie paid a visit to the Capital 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. James Bradley and Mrs. Ed. Wil
liamson went to Bawlf on Thursday to 
visit the former's brother. Mr. Bradley 
followed them on Saturday and all ex
pect to return on Tuesday.

On Thursday Mr. Thibaudeau, Inspec
tor of schools for Lacombe district and 
ex-principal of the Alexandra school 
here, was in the city, renewing acquaint
ances and taking the opportunity of vis
iting the school once more.

Mrs. Charles Rubbra entertained a

SPRUCE GROVE.
Bulletin News Service.

A very pleasant social evening xvas 
spent at the Fairviexv Hotel, Spruce 
Grote, on April 2nd, the occasion be
ing the return, on the part of the 
Benedicts, of the complimentary ban
quet tendered some time ago to the 
aforesaid benedicts by the Bachelors’ 
club. Some forty covers xvere laid, 
and the excellence of the menu re
flects the greatest credit upon Cater
er Gitzel and his assistants.

The chair xvas very ably filled by 
Mr. Frank Smith, xvho, after a few 
introductory remarks, made a most 
happily conceived response to the 
first toast of the evening, “The 
King.” After suitably referring eulo- 
gistically to King. Edward as ruler, 
statesman and diplomat, Mr. Smith 
dwelt more at length upon His Ma
jesty’s genial personal qualities, re
presenting him to the audience as 
the most affable and considerate ot 
monarchs, and a Prince of Good Fel
lows.

The toast to the British Empire xvas 
responded to by Mr. Pinchbeck, xvho, 
after good-naturedly reminding Young 
Canada that, great as it xvas, the 
Dominion was after all only part ot 
the British Empire, spoke very feel
ingly of the unfortunate position oc
cupied by Ireland as a sort of step
daughter in the Imperial States fam
ily. He expressed the firmest faith 
in Home Rule, and after referring to 
its happy results in Canada and Aus
tralasia, contrasted even South Africa 
with the anomalous position of the 
Emerald Isle. Remarking that the 
financial proposals of Hon. Jos. 
Clxamberlain savored to him of “put
ting the cart before the horse,” he 
nevertheless strongly upheld Imper
ial Federation as the most suitable 
political ideal lor Canada and the 
Empire at large.

“Alberta” xvas responded to by Mr. 
George Sutherland, xx-ho spoke fitting
ly of the great extent and enormous 
though yet little known natural re
sources and wealth of the province, 
concluding with a word of commend
ation Jor the progressive'and up-to- 
date policy of the Canadian govern
ment with regard to immigration.

“Old Timers” xvas responded to by 
Mr. McPherson, M.P.P., and D. S. 
McKay, who as pioneers naturally 
spoke in a reminiscent vein. In the 
course of his remarks, Mr. McPher
son slyly observed that he had not 
lound the railroad an entirely un
mixed blessing. He also said that 
when he, as well as Mr. McKay, li ft 
Winnipeg in ’81, they were in a hurry 
to get here ahead of the railroad. 
Though the journey over the plains 
was no trifle in those days, they suc
ceeded even beyond their hopes—in 
fact, they got here some fourteen 
years ahead oi it ! He objected to ap
plying the term of pathfinders to 
Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann, as one 
of the Edmonton papers had done re
cently. Without xvishing to rob them 
of any credit justly theirs, he thought 
that path-folloxvers was much nearer 
the mark. Concluding, he reminded 
the younger generation that it. would 
be their task to xvortliily continue the 
work of development which he and 
his colleagues of olden time had so 
courageously begun.

“The Farmer” brought Mr. Win. E. 
Bristow to his feet, who, in a r.eat 
speech, after referring to the risks 
inseparable from over much depend
ence upon grain, pointed out that the 
development of the future must needs 
be in the direction of mixed farming, 
with more intensive and less exhaus
tive cultivation oi the soil.

“The Ladies,” found a staunch 
champion in the person of Mr. 8. Ec- 
cles, xvho, as an old timer, paid a 
glexving tribute to the valuable and 
noble assistance rendered in the xvork 
of pioneering by the wives and daugh
ters, the mothers and sisters of tue 
pioneers. He said that had he been 
consulted in framing the toast list 
he would hax-e placed the ladies in 
the front—yea, even, in advance of his 
Britannic Majesty himself !

The proceedings were enlix-ened by 
songs and instrumental selections, 
two of the former in German deserv
ing special mention.

After the usual and xvell-merited 
votes of thanks had been proposed 
•uhd passed, the singing of the na
tional anthem and of “Auld Lang 
Syne” brought a most enjoyable gath
ering to an end.

The following is the programme:
Chairman’s Address.

Toast—"The King" .......... F. Smith
Instrumental selection—“Jack Tar

March” ................  Mr. Gitzel
Toast—“The British Empire” ...

.............................. Mr. Rinchbeck
Selection—Whistle ...........  G. McKay
Toast—“Alberta" . .. Geo. Sutherland 
Recitation—“Paradise".. D. Minchin 
Song—“Green Grow the Rashes. O”

;............... ,.................  J. McKinley
Toast—"Old Timers .. J. McPherson 

D. 8. McKay
Violin solo ...............  Geo. Bcvington
Toast—“The Farmers" W. E. Bristow 
Instrumental selection ... Mr. Gitzel 
8ong—“Irish Molly”.. Robt. Wallace 
Toast—“The Ladies” 8. Ecclcs
Song .............................. Mr. Schurnm
Violin solo .....................  R. Wallace
Song  ......... W. E. Bristow

.“God Save, the King.”
“Auld Lang 8yne."

EAST BEAVER LAKE.
Bulletin News Service.

The Bearer Lake Literary and Debat
ing Society brought their series of meet
ings to a close last Friday night, with 
a supper and miscellaneous programe. 
On all hands One could hear expressions 
of regret that these enjoyable Friday 
evening debates were of necessity to lie 
postponed for the spring and summer 
months. «There is no doubt that they 
will be continued next winter with the

some enthusiasm which has been so man-1 
ifest this winter. Great credit is due to 
the committee for their untiring enorts 
to make the session a success.

Last Thursday J. 8. MacCallam held a 
sale of horses, etc., at Mundare. Fairly 
good business was done. He expects to 
'hold one again on the 15th.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stone, late of Ed
monton, with their family have just ar
rived at “The Lake” to take up their 
residence here. A very hearty welcome 
is extended to them.

Mrs. Young, of Bathgate, is recovering 
from her severe attack ot’ la grippe. 
There have been many, cases of this mal
ady during the winter.

The Conservatives of this district held 
their first meeting on Saturday evening 
for organization purposes.

Mr. and Mrs. AA'ilson have returned 
from their visit to Ontario. They report 
severe weather there, and they are glad 
to be back again in Hunnv Alberta.

East Beaver Lake, April ti.

PONOKA.
Bulletin Nexvs Service.

The first gun shoot of the season took 
place on Thursday under most favorable 
weather conditions, and the attendance 
ivas good. The gun club appeals to be 
one of the best sporting societies in 
this district and this year the member
ship has been largely augmented. The 
leading scores of Thursday’s shoot xvere 
as follows: C. Segerstrom, 19; F. M. Lee, 
17; Sage, 12; W. Kennedy, 17; R. K. 
Allan; 19; Ed. Meade, 20; G. Gordon, 
18 ; F. AVrightson, 22.

On the return of G. L. Loveless, late 
of the Concord district, who left last 
year in quest of pastures new, lias be
come convinced that Alberta, not to say 
Ponoka, is the right -fSWe. Mr. Loveless 
and his family were given a hearty re
ception from their many friends.

The Kings Daughters, Presbyterian 
church, gave a social in the C.O.F. hall 
the other evening. The attendance was 
large, the fun excellent, and the pro
ceeds amounted to close on $20, which 
goes to the mission funds of the church.

Ld. H. Meade, of Buckhorn, returned 
home the end of the week. Since his de
parture Mr. Meade has joined the ranks 
of the benedicts.

The one topic among the farmers, who 
crowded to town Saturday, was when to 
commence seeding. With the -present 
exceptional weather operations ought to 
be in full swing in the course of a cou
ple of weeks or so.

The Howe family has taken up resi
dence in the Purdy building. House 
accommodation is becoming x-ery acute, 
and the coming season is sure to see i 
large augmentation to the town’s resi
dences.

Deputy Grand Master Jamieson, of Ed
monton visited the local Masonic Lodge 
Thursday evening, when there was a 
large turnout of members.

The Boa ixl of Ttade held a special 
meeting in the town hall Friday evening 
under the presidency of M. Lee, The at
tendance was large, and the matters dis
cussed xvere of the utmost importance, 
viz-: The Dominion Fair at Calgary, ac
quiring suitable site for the Adventist 
Sanatorium, should they see their wav 
to locate here, and the postal route's 
west of town.

The ice in the Battle River is fast 
breaking up. The last, few days have 
worked wonders. V1

Ponoka, April G,

CHIPMÀN.
Bulletin News Service.

The public meeting called to form a 
Cemetery Company on Saturday did not 
materialize,

Messrs. Wilkins and Jones, of Fort 
Saskatcheivun, are noiv occupying the 
post office store.

The post office is noxv removed to Gor- 
don-Qordon’s stole.

Mr. I\ iJov,.late-assistant, post master, 
has engaged with Wilkins and Jones.

E. Ranch and A\ m. McLennan have 
gone-into partnership and have the but
cher’s stand.

No government seed grain was ordered 
for this place; seed was procured from 
other sources.

Chipman, April G.

NORTH BATTLEFORO.
Bulletin News Serx-ice.

Rev. Dr. Sparling, principal of Wesley 
College, A\ innipeg, occupied the pulpit 
in the Methodist church, on Sunday 
morning and delivered a most inspiring 
address to a large audience. He spoke 
at Battleford on Sunday ex-ening.

H. Huriburt, teller at the local branch 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, has 
just returned from his holidays.

Geo. Brigham, a relative" of Tf. W. 
Brigham, of the Battleford Trading Com
pany, Limited, has just arrived from 
Western Ontario. He will x-ery probably 
locate at North Battleford.

Miss Hathaway returned to town on 
Saturday. She has been engaged as tea
cher for the Melford School during the 
past fexv months.

W. C. Wells and A. M. Black, of 
Puynton, are in town today.

S, H. Simmons, who for the past 
month has been residing at Maidstone, >s 
in town. .

North Battleford, April G.

' BATTLEFORD.
Bulletin Nexvs Service.

Must Battleford hospital close? This 
is the question that, is up to the board 
of directors. %Ou account of so mauv 
non-paying patients that have been 
brought to the institution from unor
ganized rural districts the board are 
up against a debt of over $5,000. This 
debt lias been incurred through the 
great rush of immigration to the dis
trict for the past txvu years. The 
people of the town have nobly sup- 
jiorted the institution, giving and 
assisting freely, but it. is’hard on them 
to keep a hospital open for the benefit 
of the district of 100 miles radius. 
The town has made a grant of $500. 
and in conjunction with the hospital 
board arc presenting their claim for 
assistance to the Saskatchewan 
government.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Company will run a line from Bigcar, 
a division 011 the G.T.P. main line, 
into Battleford. . This is a very im
portant announcement. for this town, 
as it will give Battleford direct com
munication with the three trunk
lines, namely, G.T.P., C.N.R. and 
C.P.R.

Rev. Dr. Sparling, of Wesley Col
lege, Winnipeg, preached in the 
Methodist Church on Sunday evening 
on the subject of church union. The 
church was filled to listen to the doc
tor, and in his very genial manner he 
introduced the needs of financial sup
port for Wesley College.

Every available team is engaged in 
hauling material to Wilkie, a divi

sional point on tile C.P.R. One firm 
alone sold one hundred thousand feet 
of lumber in one day, to be forwarded 
to that point.

Battleford, April 7.

MUNDARE.
Bulletin Nexvs Service.

The farmers are on the land.
Mr. Davidson, of Oklahoma, lias un

load 'Ô his carload of horses and set
tler’s effects and moved to Beaver 
Lake district.

Mr. J. T. MeCallum held his month
ly auction sale of oxen, cattle and 
lioTxo* Thursday last. It xvas largely 
attended Ferry Brothers, of Battle- 
fovd. be light a car of splendid oxen. 
Thompson, of Battleford, also got a 
car of good stuff. Hall & Beilin, of 
Strathcona, and P. Burns got a car of 
hogs each.

Tlie implement men are all doing 
mission ary work.

A petition has been forwarded the 
department asking that t!(e Beaver 
Lake telephone service be extended to 
Equity, on the G.T.P.

Two cars oxen, three cars cattle, 
three cars of pigs, three cars of hay 
were shipped from Mundare last 
week.

Mundare, April 7.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service,

Rev. J. Asher addressed the Y. M.
C. A. Bible class on Sunday after, 
noon. There was a good attendance.

Friends of Mrs. Constantine are 
pleased to have her back in the Fort, 
and residing at the- barracks, 
where Major Constantine is in com
mand.

J. Benson returned on Saturday 
night from Sunderland, England, 
xvherc lie has been visiting for sever
al months, and is xvell pleased to be 
back in Sunny Alberta-again.

A band of fifty-five mules, belong
ing to tlie Canadian White Company, 
and xvhidi had been wintering at the 
Bay Horse livery stables, were taken 
out this morning to work on the Clov
er Bar bridge.

Miss Winnifred Paul of the local 
post office staff, has been suffering 
from an attack of bronchitis for a 
xx-eek past, but is now convalescent.

Of the party xvho xvent north to the 
Peace River country a few weeks ago 
J. Harvey and W. Greer, the team
ster, have returned. They had a fin 
trip and found a most delightful 
country. Mr. Harvey may return 
■north in the near future.

The football boys practised on Mon
day night 011 the Agricultural-grounds 
for the first time this season.

One of tlie principal events for Vic
toria Day,.May 25t)i, will be tlie road 
race from Edmonton to the Fort for 
-amateur runners, the distance being 
between eighteen and twenty miles. 
Fort Saskatchewan xviH-not be behind 
in this race, as already two represen
tatives are in training, and much in
terest is being shown in this feature 
oi the sports for that day. A trophy 
and prizes will be offered for this 
event.

Captain E. F. MacKie, R.C.M.R.,
D. S.O., will be in toxvn on Friday 
next to make a special inspection of 
arms, clothing, equipment, etc. .

J. C. Karran has just received a 
pen-of pure bred barred rocks from 
across the line.

Fred Daniel, son of Mayor Daniel, 
oi tlie Fort, has taken a position with 
the Edmonton Telephone Company.

Mr. and Mrs, James Lawson, of 
Winnipeg, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hill over Sunday.

T. Shipley, xvho bought a quarter 
section near C. W. Baker’s farm 
about three xx'eeks ago, lias returned 
to the Fort from Mexico, where he 
was engaged in gold mining, and in
tends to build a house upon tlie place 
and work the farm.

Fort Saskatchewan, April 7th.

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin Nexvs Service.

The sermon delix'ered by Mr. Hogg 
in the Presbyterian church on Sun
day evening xx-as very much appre
ciated. It xvas one of" his series of 
monthly lectures on Candian citizen-- 
ship, and his theme for last evening 
xvas the Asiatic question in its rela
tion to Canada. By Asiatic he refer
red to the Japs, Chinese and Hindus. 
He first pointed out that these three 
nations comprised half the xvorld's 
population, 750,000,000 people, Japan 
claiming 50,000,000, China 400,000,000 
and India 300,000,000. He then spoke 
■feelingly of the long sleep of these 
nations, their gradual awakening and 
their present thirst for knowledge, of 
the insufficiency of their oxxn coun
try to supply their increasing de
mands, and the consequent loud and 
repeated knocking upon our western 
doors. Then in a clear logical xvay 
he point/U out the danger should xve 
accede to their demands. He claim
ed that they xvere a non-assimilable 
mass, that intermarriage xvith our 
people was out oi the question, that 
they would never become Cnnadian- 
ized. At this strategic moment un
less xve dealt with this imminent dan
ger wisely lie claimed that our paltry 
6,000,000 xvould eventually have to 
cope with the 750,000,000 of tile East, 
for should we by unjustly harsh mea
sures incur their hatred, they would 
turn on us in full force. He com
mended the wisdom of the govern
ment in proceeding cautiously yet 
firmly towards their exclusion.

Mrs. Bush, of Duhamel, came to 
the city 011 Friday to Visit her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Carrutliers.

Frank A. /Terry and family mox'e to 
Edmonton 011 Wednesday. They have 
secured a comfortable home in that 
city.

Mr. Manley paid a short visit to 
the capital last week, returning 011 
Friday evening. He lias left the ho
tel, and is boarding xvith tlie bache
lors.

An open meeting will be held in I 
the Presbyterian church on Wednes-1 
day ex’ening at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Hvs- ! 
lop, Dominion organizer for the W. 
C. T. U. will address the audience 
011 Thursday .afternoon at 3,30 a lad
ies’ meeting will be held in the Bap
tist church for the purpose of organ
izing a local W. C T. U. Mrs. Hys- 
lop will conduct a parliamentary 
drill.

Thos. Hogg spent the xveek end in 
Camrose.

FIBREWARE
is the leading material for pails, tubs, et c.

EDDY’S
is the best make of fibvewarc on the market. It is of 
better quality and lasts longer than other makes, and 
it costs less money. Your Grocer keeps it. and Eddv’s 
matches.

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Phon
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

SHINGLES
BIG REDUCTION IN SHINGLES

Call and see us before placing your 
orders for lumber, shingles, lath,‘lime 
or anything in finishing lumber, sash, 
doors, etc. We can certainly make 
it worth your while. :: :: :: ;;

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited

201 NAMAYO AVE., EDMONTON
Phones: Mill, 5A; Head Office, 6B p.o. Drawer 26

Miss Dudgeon has been visiting 
friends in Duhamel.

Mrs. Day and her daughter of 
Daysland xvere in the city to-day. 
They have just returned from the 
East.

Ed. Bailey is moving to-day into 
P. Weber’s house. He expects Mrs. 
Bailey home from the East very 
soon.

A. W. Keith spent the xveek ejjd 
xvith a couple of hie Moose’ Jaw 
friends in Camrose.

Miss E\-elyn Mackie has hail a re
turn of lier old nerve trouble. She 
is under medical care.

Sergeant Phillips left on Saturday 
evening for Okanagan Falls, to spend 
three weeks visiting friends there. 
He lias a month’s holidays.

Mr. Austin xvent to Leduc oil Mon
day to be gone the rest of the xveek.

Wetaskiwin, April 7th.

U. S. Increases Its Army.
-Washington, April 9—Secretary Tait 

has spoken of the necessity of an army 
uf 250,000 men, an increase over tin- 
present forfce of 15,000. President 
Roosevelt has appointed a board of 
officers to report on the plan for or 
ganization of such an army.

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a boric Wheeze, 
have Thick Wind, or Clitiko- down, can toe removed with

7 jo

FARMER’S

SPRING SUPPLIES
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Special Value in

"I ea, 30c per Pound
. „ 25 lb. Caddies, Special Price.

H. WILSON
44 Queen’s Ave. Near Market

25admvn£on'J&>£e6.

E
. are facts ! >-
\ATHS.

muSSFUL BEDS.
BOUNTIFUL BOARD.
7 EST BAKING.
^JG BANQUETS.
1\ENEFICIAL BEVERAGES 
m/^LS BEFITTING. 
MeHOLD!BELIEVE!! 
WyF A GUEST OF THIS 
VTNNER-HBMELIK&HOTEL.

Cor. ttotve S Dunsmuir Jcs. Vancouver, B C 
Phone 222 free Bus. N.WSCHes Pop.

or any Bunch or Swelling 
caused by «tFaLi or luiLiai- 
mation. No l.*Iistei\. uo 
hair u:mae. and l.iurse kept at work. * MW ncr not tie, de
livered. ituok k-C free. ____

ABSOltBINl*. tf R., for mankind. Jrt.on, de
livered. Cures Goitre, Tumors, A arioos.) \chis, 
HÿdroceJr. Varlco»" ie. Book tree. Made only by
W. F. TOUMG, P.0 F.,201 ienmouth St., Springfield, Miss,

ÿWIAN SONS 4 CO., Montreal, Canadian Agents.
jfb0 furnighed by Uartin Bole & Wynne Co., Winnipeg^ 

Y?* Batlonal Drug A. Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Ca/gargf 
Feed croon Broe. Co. Ltd- Vannmumf

THE BEST LINIMENT
„ 0* MM KILLER F0* THE HUM** $09* -

m Gombault’s ^

Caustic Balsam
IT HAS NO EQUAL

Cfap —It is pénétrât- 
■ Ml inF.soothing nnd 
healing, end for ail Old 
fks Sorea’ Bruises,or 
III™ Wounds,- Felons, 
Exterior Cancers, Boils 
Umeean Corne and numan Bunions. 
CAUSTIC BALSAM has 
DA|lu no equal as 
OUHJ a Liniment.

Wc woul* say U ill 
win buy it that it ten 
mt curtain « (article 
•I suiseneus substance 
in* therefore ne harm 
can result tnm Ha ex- 
lernal use. Persistent, 
theres,b uss will cure 
meuy eld ur chronic 
ailments end it can bt 
used en any case (bet 
moires as uatwird 
sy plica tiu n with 
perfect safety, o

Perfectly Safe 
end x

Reliable Remedy 
1er

Sore Throat 
Chest Cold 

qBackache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all Still Joints

REMOVES THE S0REHESS-STHEM6THEHS MUSCLES
Corn hill. T.x.—"On. hntU. Caustle Balsam did 

my rheumatism more food than $120.00 r«id »n 
doctor sbills.** OTTO A. BEYKH.

Price « 1 .BO per bottle. Sold by druggiets^or sent 
by us express prepaid. Write for Booklet R. •
The UW*EHCE WILU*M8 COMPANY, Tarent.,C.n

ftice25Cts.fr*! ’
""MSUNFMEirrcaJ

LIMITED —
•TO p.C.RlCHARDSâCtl

-----------IS

THE
ORIGINAL 

AND 
0NL1 

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

I^PEEj
p Send us your "name and'&ddre^a 
for 12 piece» of 

Jrweh-r to milat'Ocenureach. XVhen sold .end us Hie 
$h5.<2n?llJieÏLl’l8,'nd Z*™ these TXVO SOLID COLD 
?.. R’N0S- w<| O'".! you with the Jewelry and will send 
it «11 charges paid. Send us your name aud address now.
STAR MFO. CO-,74Roy 6t,,PB0VID3NCS.B.I.,U.8.A.

Stop That Cold
To phocli ravly volcla orGritoPowith 

Divans sur'Mh-frat tor Pneumonia. To slop a void 
with ITévenfics is wifvr than to let it run aud be 
Dblisrod to euro it, ufU-rwams. To be sûr-?, l’ro- 
vontics will win- own di-vply s«'Rted void, but 
iaki-n early—at tin? snuv/.e stago—they.break, or 
head off theso early voids. That's surelj belter. 
That's why they on- called "Proventics.
Proven tics a r«> little Candy Cold ’Cures. No Quin

ine. no physic, nothing sickening. Nice.for the 
children—and thoroughly sale too. If you feel 
3hiliy.it you sneeze, if you ache all ov-*r. think of 
Prewntirs. Promptness may also snVe half yonr 
usual sickness. And don't forget your child. ’£ 
there is feverishness, nigUtor day. .Herein prob
ably lies Preventics’ greatest efficiency. Sold in 
?e boxes for the pocket, also in boxes of 'IX 
preventics. Insist on your druggists giving you

Preventics

CITY C0\
W. J. Carter, Edmonton Con 

ing and Paving of Track] 
the Estimated Cost.—Ofj 
Last Year.—Estimates ol 
Reduced.—Other Businej

‘ALL DEALERS

: (From Wednesday’s Bullc-tid
(pity Engineer KeeLy has anin .-l 

enviable position in the e,-timat| 
t.he aldermen. The offer of 
Carter, presented at the regular! 
ing of the city council Tuesday* 
ing,.,, ftt .«jvjnçh Aid. Bellamy", I 
strong., F.iaiiei', Anderson and Lei 
present, ' Mayor McDougall pre.- 
10 take the contract for the trad 
ing and. pax'ing of First slice 
Noinayd avenue at the ligun 
mated by the city engineer xvas ;j 
plate vindication of the accural 
]ii$ figures, and incidentally ini 
a saving to the city oi $14.063 art 
pared with the first offer -sum 
bv the Bitulithie and Contractile 
Furthermore, it -relieves the-.it| 
gineer .of the charge marie by 
cation by W. H. Mncphail, nni 
of the Bitulithie and Contrue;iil 
that, lie is an unpractical thcorisl 
acceptance by another contracl 
’t|l# figures submitted by Mr. Kr 
calls a statement contained fa 
ter tb cbjincil from Mr. Maophl 
which the manager oi the liin| 
and Contracting Co. went out 
xx-ay to obserx-e that it xvas impi 
for the city engineer to make a cl 
estimate of the cost of the work] 
the depths of an easy army chi 
liis office, ami by gazing throug| 
haze of. a frosted xvindoxv.

Mayor McDotigall introduced! 
subject. He reviewed the tiguve.T 
niitted by Engineer Keel y :iii<| 
Bitulithie and Contracting Co. | 
ei|y engineer estimated the 
First street at. $11.05 per line all 
xvrth 10 per cent, added for ol 
crtcies in construction, while the| 
litilic and Contracting Co., on 
year guarantee receive, I $1.6.271 
lineal fcot for t lu- same xvcrkl 
year. The contracting company* 
now prepared on a one-ygar guar| 
bay is to do the work for y 15.: 
net. tin Namayo avenue, xvhicll 
two feet narrowt r than Firs.;, si 
thV city engineer estimated the* 

.at $10.40 per lineal loot. My till 
option of the engineer's i stimaltl 
city would save over tile cost oj 
work last, year $14,063, The- eonf 
inrg company made a second pin 
tien to the mayor Tuesday aitci: 
xvhicll xvas to do Natnayo'for * 
pci" lineal foot, and First streta 
$6.96’. This was a total reductiA 
tlte entire contract oi $9,000. Bui 
cityi-ftgirteer’s figures were still T 
under this second proposition, 
the mayor stated he had receive! 
offer from W. J. Carter to dq 
xvork.'at the engineer’s figures.

The announcement came as 
tinct surprise and the aldermen I 
not" long ih closing xvith Mr. C* 

.xvho te a well knoxyn'Edmonton* 
tractor, and who last year was j 
erjntendent for the. Canadian 
Co.

The contract, xvljich totals 
$50,000, xvas forthwith awarded tl 
Carter, who J'ill be. required t<| 
up a 25 per cent, guarantee bond 

Estimates for Year. 
Besides disposing of the trael 

ing afid pavement question the :| 
men waded into the cstjpiates ol 
public xvo-rks to he undertaken* 
year, a report of which was sul 
ted by the commissioners six \| 
ago.

These estimates -arc summarizj 
follows :— n
For plank sidewalks in vari

ous portions oi tlie city, 
tire estimated expenditure
is....................... .............$ 9.1|

Grading streets and street
cleaning.............................. 9.4I

Concrete sidewalks.............  13,l|
Sewer construction in vari

ous portions of the city.. :|2,0|
Water main construction in 

various portions of city.. 18,( 
Water and sexver service

collections............................ 45,71
Sewerage treatment.............• 11,7]

Total...................................$200,0
The estimates for cement sid<-xx| 

which -provide tor 12 fcot xvtilkl 
the eigst side of Fraser avenue.| 
on the rust side of First street; : 
of the C. X. R.- tracks, led Aid.I 
lamy to remark that—this city! 
buildiing walks which weèe ont] 
too wide for tin* traffic.

“We have gone, beyond all id 
in —the--construction of wide ce| 
sidewalks. No oilier city lias 

-xvide walks.” .
ft, xvas suggested that the walk il 

of the-C. N. R. be reduced"to 101 
"This xvas approved. It xvas ,lef 
it xx-as not feasible to reduce the x* 
"of the" walk on Fraser avenue.

Reduced Water Rates.
The report of Waterworks Sup| 

tendent Maclean, recommending 
duction in the water rates on a 
of $1.20 ix-r month for a six-rod 
house, and $1 per month for eaei] 
ditional room xvas approved. A] 
lion xvas passed to the effect 
water permit rates be canceller) 
once, meter rates go into effect 
1st, and flat rates July 1st, and] 
the water -inspection ice be carie) 
and tire plumbing inspection "M 
fixed at $1.00.

Will Not Give Statement.] 
Tlie Taylor Construction Co."1: 

plication lor a statement oi the 
Barer xvork done by that firm xva| 
•necvijed to, the council iristn 
the secretary-treasurer to inform] 
crû»paiiy that in the matter of | 
contract xvith tlie settlement 
made some time since, and it i| 
the intention to have the questii] 
opefiod,

_ -. A petition was received from
ents of McKay ax-eiiue a.-king * It:j 
street crossings on this street be 
Fourth and Seventh streets be rJ 
The request way granted, and i« 
same time as this work is being 
other crossings provided lor it] 
estimates will be undertaken. An] 
crossing not provided for, and 
xvas ordered laid, crosses F 
street at McKay avenue, tlie app 
to the McKay Avenue school.

Paving First Street Block. 
A sufficiently -signed petition 

received from the property 
ior a bitulithie pavement" on

i

'lÊÊiffir* F

Z
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tie urged" double tracking, as it wouldColeman & Evans’, of Vancouver, ten
der for supplying the special street 
car track at the inter-seotion of Jasper 
and Namayo avenue, at a net cost of 
$3,100.26 was approved.

The transfer of the contract for the 
paving of Namayo avenue and First 
streets from the W. H. Harvey Co. to 
the Bitulithic A Contracting Company 
was assented to.

The commissioners were authorized 
to call for tenders for all public 
works to be done, this year.

Accounts for the Week.
The finance committee presented ac

counts amounting to $24,030.f " 
approval as follows;
Bitulithic A Con. Co............. $
A. H. Daly ..............................
J. Semenick ........
Police (cash) ................... .
Health (relief) .......................
Provincial Government.........
Acme Company ..............
Armstrong Brothers ...............
Bulletin Company .................
Bradburn Company .............
Major Beale ................. ..........
C.P.R. (freight) .....................
C.G.E. Co...................-T>...........
Bank of Commerce..................
Cushing Brothers .................
W. H. Clark & Co....................
Chown Hardware Co...............
Campbell Co........................ ..
Capitol Mercantile Co............
City Grocery Co.......................
Canadian Westinghouse Co...
C. N.R. (freight) .....................
Stores pay sheet .....................
Stores pay sheet ....................
E. L. A P. Power .................
Health (pails) .........................
Stores, Material and Labor ..
Stores, Material and Labor ..
E. L. A P. Power ...................
Water .....................................
H. C. Danger ............................
Dominion Express Co.............
Writer Dennis .........................
Edmonton Wine A Spirit Co.* 
Edmonton Wine & Spirit Co.
Standard Coal Co...................
City Dairy ....... ........................
.Tee Co. ...................................
'Ed. Printing & Pub. Co. ....
I'd. Tent A Mattress Qo.........
Ed. Express & Transfer Co..
Ed. Pressed Brick............. .
D. R. Fraser A Co..................
Great West Livery Co.............
Gariepy & Lessard .................
J. Govenlock .............................
Hamilton & Son...................
tV. J. Keener............................

1 H.itAsty Brothers .................
1 i.| orial Bank........................
Imperial Bank .........................

, ,M. Jones (salary) .................
’ Jackson Brothers ...................
I T. G. Lauder ............................

LiAson & Adair .......................
Lundy & McLeod Co..............

" Lee & Co....................................
T.atta & Lyons ...... .................
J. B. Little & Co....................

~y J. B. McMillan......................
^ Telephone jtay sheet ..............
„ Police nay sheet .....................

Power House pay sheet......
, Water Department pay sheet
p Finance pay sheet .................
„ Stores pay sheet .....................
p Health pay sheet .................
.] Engineers pay sheet ........

E. L. & P. pay sheet ........
Fire pay sheet .............. r
Miserieordia Hospital 

-, J. H. Morris & Co.
New York Tea Co...........
Northern Elec. Co.....................

p G. A. Powell •............................
p Packard Elec. Co.....................
n Ross Brothers ........................

Revillon Brothers ....... .
v Robertson Safe Co....................
e St. Elmo Hotel........................
]. Sommerville Co....................
)_ Standard Co...............................
is Taylor & Spinks ........... .
,n W. Johnston Walker Co.........
t. Wilson Feed Co........................

THECITY COUNCIL MEETING be money saved to have the road bed 
prepared in advance.

Charter Granted in 1880.
Dr. Rochç (Ckm.) Marquette, said ^ 

there was no difference of opinion in 
the west as to the necessity of this 
route and the objections as to its 
danger were shown not to be greater 
than in the St. Lawrence. X large 
portion of the grain already held over 
the winter at the Lake head might as 
well lay at Fort Churchill ae el.-e- 
where. Dr. Roche proceeded to de
velop further the arguments of Mr. 
McCarthy regarding the land grants 
to the Canadian Northern. He read 
orders ip. council, showiing a varia 
tion in the route and extension alter 
extension of time from 1898 until May: 
18, 1907.

The question was at once taken up 
by T. A. Burrows (Lib.) Dauphin. Dr 
Roche had forgotten, he said, that the 
charter of his road had been granted 
back in 1880, but not a mile of the 
road had been built up to 1896 and 
that an extension of time again and 
again had been given in the mean
time. Since 1696, the Canadian North
ern railway, which 'took over old cnar- 
ters, had constructed the railway 
steadily, and had thus given evidence 
of bona tides justifyinig the extension 
of time. Mr. Burrows expressed the 
opinion that the country around Hud
son Bay possessed many natural re
sources and much good would be ac
complished by connecting it with the 
rest o’ Canada. Great mineral de
velopment would undoubtedly 'ollow 
the construction of the railway. Mr. 
Burrows thought that the government 
ought to build the road and supp ir1- 
ed Mr. Siflon’s idea that the money 

I should oome from the sale of lands in 
the west.

R. S. Lake. (Con.) Qu’Appelle, said 
, tlicrp was no excuse for giving, in ra-
• cent years one and a quarter millit n 

acres of land in Saskatchewan to the 
C. N. ,R. He considered that both ill 
the Commons and in the Senate the 
case for the Hudson’s Bay had been

. absolutely proved. He favored gov
ernment ownership of the road and 
terminal facilities.

Prophecies Grain Blockade.
‘ J. G. Turiff (Lib) AsSioiboia E., de

clared that the new route to the old 
- ! country markets via the Hudson Bt'v
• was a great necessity for the west. As 
‘ to its feasibility, there was no douot.
‘ He emphasized the fact, that anything 
‘ which developed the west would cort-
■ tribute tto the prosperity of the east.
‘ He predicted that the next time 'lie
• west raised a full crop there would bo
■ an unprecedented blockade. The con-

BOMBARD HOUSEW. J. Carter, Edmonton Contractor, is Awgt'ded Contract For Track Lay- 
ing and Paving of Track Allowance at Engineer Keeley’e Figures of 
the Estimated Cost.—Offer Saves City 914,000 Over Cost of Work
Last Year.—Estimates of Public Works are Passed._Water Rates
Reduced.—Other Businoes,

iNcoaroaXTrt iees
.ubs, etc, 75 Branches in CanadaCapital and Rest, $6,350,000

They Press on the Government Need 
of Hudson Bay Railway And 

Its Feasibility Learn To Save
(From Wednesday's Bulletin.)

pity Engineer Keely has annexed an 
■ viable position in the estimation of 

aldermen. The offer of W. J. 
:,.v. presented at the regular meet- 

,,, nf the city council Tuesday even 
J. at ...wtiigb AW.. Bellamy, A&n-

street from Jasper avenue to the 
brow of the hill. The cost of this 
pavement was estimated by W. D. Mc- 
Bhail, manager <xf the Bitulithic com
pany, at $10,750. It, was decided to 
rgfer the petition back to the petition
ers with the request that a petition 
for a1 cement sidewalk- on the eae*=«ide 
of First street, be attached to the pave
ment .petition.

17 this pavement is laid it will be 
done as a local Improvement.

Mr. Kinoaird explained a bylaw 
would have to be submitted to provide 
the funds.

“Is the Methodist church assessable 
tor frontage tax for this - improve
ment?’’ asked Aid. Bellamy.

“It is replied Commissioner Kin- 
nairct.

Waterworks Superintendent. McLean 
drew the council’s attention to the 
fact that his recommendation to in
crease the salary of W. D. Vance, an 
assistant in the department to $80 per 
month had not been met in full, the 
increase approved by the council be- 

• ing $75. Superintendent McLean ask- 
i ed that hi= recommendation be recon- 
' sidered. The communication was laid 

on the table ion a week to await the 
i opinion of Aid. llanson and Melnnis, 
i who had the salary increase matter 
: in hand.

Grand Trunk Right of Way.
: H. J. Symington, assistant solicitor
- tor the Grand Trank Pacific, wrote
- asking for the immediate transfer of 
' the property in the right of way

It is of Many people are good workers but poor savers. Learn to 
save in the working days—and thus provide for the days 
when sickness and old age come.
The best provision is a Savings Account in the Traders 
Bank. $1.00 opens an accoOnt, on which interest is com
pounded 4 times a year. 5

EDMONTON BRANCH
V T. F. S. JACKSON, Manager

icr make: Ottawa, April 7—The necessity of 
the. early construction of the Hudson 
Bay railway was brought up by W. 
E. Knowles (Liberal), Aasiniboia, in 
the House cf Commons today, who re 
viewed the growth of the west and 
the general need of increased trans
portation facilities. Even with the 
small crops of last year, there was 
congestion and ft was questionable if 
there wae much more trnnnp mation 
accommodation than twenty years ago.

market

it., and Eddy
1987.71

- lung. Eraser, Anderson and Lee were 
Mayor McDougall presiding, 

take the contract for the track lay- 
in- and paving of First street.and 
Namayo avenue at the figures esti
mat'd liv the.city engineer was a com-.

vindication of the accuracy of 
hi- ligures, and incidentally involves 
n'saving to the city of $14,063 as com- 

I with the first offer.,submitted 
l,v the Bitulithic and .Contracting Co. 
I'uitheimore, it relieves the -ity en- 

of the charge made by impli
cit: 11 by W. H- Macphail, manager 
,,j Bitulithic and Contracting Co.

i„ i- an unpractical theorist. The 
■m pt.ince by another contractor of 
,he liv tires submitted by Mr. Keely re- 
,.,',11. ,1 ,-tatemcnt contained in a let- 

tn eo.imcil from Mr. Macphail in 
which the manager of the Bitulithic 
.m(l Contracting Co. went out of his 
win- 11 observe that it was impossible 
for" the city engineer to make a correct 
,-tininte of the cost of the work irom 
1I1,. depths of an easy army chair ;n 
his office, and by gazing through the 
li.izr of a frosted window.

Mayor McDougall introduced the 
subject. He reviewed the figures sub
mitted by Engineer Keely and the 
Bitulithic and Contracting Co. The 
city engineer estimated the "Ost of 
First- street at $11.65. per lineal foot, 
with 10 per cent, added for eonting- 
etieies in construction, while the Bitu-

10.00
10.00

ractors
14.00

i money. \\ e aro 
leta.il work.
is, Counters, 
irepared at

15.00
Unless the farmer 
he might us well cease producing. 
Knowles humorously expressed regret 
that the notorious Halifax olatfor n 
did not deal with this problem more 
adequately.

Mr. R. L. Borden interpolated; 
“Have-you found out the policy of 
the government yet?’’

“That is what I am becking this 
afternoon,” replied }Ar. Knowlss.

He pointed out that Fort Churchill 
and Fort William were about the same 

[distance from the centre of the wheat 
districts,, and that the distance from 
Churchill to Liverpool was about the 
same as it is*at .the Atlantic seaboard, 
and therefore saving the distance front 
Fort William to the seaboard. This, lie 
calculated, would mean an annual 
saving of three million dollars on the 
export of twenty million bushels nf 
grain and $6 per head on cattle ap
proximately $650,000.

Only 476 Mites to Construct.
It was necessary to construct only 

.about 475 miles of line' and the coun
try did not present any great, engi
neering difficulties, and the cost there
fore would not be great. Fort Church 
ill was one of the best natural harbors 
in the world and required little ex 
pense outside the wharves. The sur
rounding country was rich in agricul
ture, timber and other resources. He 
differed with Hon. Mr. Sifton in the 
proposition to lay .aside a part of the

MERCHANTS54.30
169.94

130.36

LTD.
Y Pnon
DMONTON. ALTA.

98.50 SEND US YOUR ORDERS EARLY FO

Egg Cases—new, knock-down, no fillers, each 28c, 
“ “ second hand nailed up, with

flats and fillers .  .....................35c.
Batter Tubs—nests, 3’s (20’s, 30’s, 50’s)

wire hoops, nests..........................85c.
Butter Baxes—knock-down . . 35c.

62.45

565.85
2904.60

135.86
36.42

148.63
40.99

1102.95
1580.20

1EDM0NT0NJ. Y. GRIFFIN & CO., LtdINGLES 19.44

11.36
2247.6»

30.64
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make

Progress Brand Garments are 
by one of the highest priced 
the country, and made by the 
tailors in Canada.

designed 
artists in 
best paid

34.50
65.32

14.70
12.00

No wonder Progress Brand Clothing 
looks so well and holds its shape so long !

, Limited
NTON
P. O. Drawer 26

68.12

per lineal foot, and First street for 
.'<12.96. This was a total reduction on 
iIm- entire edntraet of $9,000. But the 
rityt-Ogirteer’s figures were' still $5,000 
under this second proposition. Then 
the mayor stated he had received an 
offer from W. J. Carter to do the 
work at the engineer’» figures.

The announcement came as a .dis
tinct surprise and the aldermen were 
not long in closing with Mr. Carter, 
who is a well known 'Edmonton con
tractor, and who last year was sup
erintendent for the Canadian White 
Co.

The contract, which totals about 
$50.lXin, teas forthwith awarded to Mr. 
Carter, who will be required to put 
up a 25 per Cent."guarantee bond.

Estimates for Year.
Besides disposing of the track-lay 

ing and pavement question the aider- 
men waded into the estjjnates of the 
public works to be undertaken this 
year, a report of which was submit
ted by the commissioners „six weeks.

74.10
13.15

Progress Brand13.45
34.79

^RMER’S

iSUPPLIES
kfEST PRICES.

liai Value in

b per Pound
[dies, Special Price.

WILSON
p. • Near Market

1159.50

Clothing1213.70
702.65

<j>R0ûRÇss340.00
1715.27
175.00

Sold and Guaranteed by746.69
730.00 EDMONTON CLOTHING CO667.50

1385.00
43.50

or his satisfaction with their policy. | 
In regard to the project itself, it was I 
one of intense interest to tlio West i 
and he presumed the government had i 
information to justify a reasonable], 
service for a reasonable season. He I 
was glad to see the House unani- I 
mous on the matter, but he did not j 
ee6 that much had been accomplish- I 
ed after all. The resolution was then j 
carried without a division.
Conservative Resolution Doubtless, j
A return brought down to-day re

veals a curious division of opinion 
regarding Yukon affairs. It opens 
with a resolution by V'Tukon Terri
torial Liberal Association,” dated : 
25th July, 1906, denouncing W. W. B. j 
Mclnnes on the grounds that he is 

— notoriously untrustworthy and de- I 
votes his energies solely to his own j 
advancement,” “is#publicly immoral 
and has acted in a manner that has i 
made his conduct a public disgrace 
by frequently exhibiting himself in 
public in a condition of disgusting 
drunkenness.”

The resolution calls upon Laurier 
to investigate these accusations and 
dismiss Mclnnes. When acquainted 
by Laurier with, the charges Mein-1 
nos on October 10th, writes declaring 
the allegations are “ridiculous atid 
unfounded,” and that to certain per

il nd pointed out mat only 6,900,(X)‘) 
jout of 136,000,000 acre*'Of land in Man
itoba and Saskatchewan had been 
I made available, and when the balance' 
j was cultivated all the existing road»
I would be inadequate. He advocated 
j the'government construction and op
eration of elevators at Fort Churchttl 

land in this connection severely crit:-

10.50

13.20
'Xoiet. 83.62

13.75.
IRE FACTS !
1THS.
JSSFUL BEDS. 
WNTIFUL BOARD. 
TST BAKING.
! G BANQUETS. 
\ENEFICML BEVERAGES 
\fLLS BEFITTING. 
1EHOL D.'BELIEVE !.'
I E A GUEST OF THIS 
NNER-HOMEUKE'-HOTEL.
Vn jir Jcj. Vancouver. B C 

IeeBuc, NW s/irea Prop.

49.00
161 vised the grain dealers, particularly 
70jthe \\rinnipeg grain exchange. Hi 

•AO, compared the route with the opening 
■501„{ Galveston, Texas, ns a seaport.
• 70 l>. gchaffner then dealt with the
— j history of the exploration of the Hud- 
89 son Bay, which he dTffiracterized a» 

the Baltic of North America. He de
clared there was a future before it as 
11 tourist resort, amt cited the "coords 
of voyages to show that navigation 
was open from June 19 and closed 
Xov. 18 as an average, thus making 
the season over five months.' lnci-

These estimates arc summarized as 
follows :— v
For plank sidewalks in vari

ous portions oi the city, 
tile estimated expenditure

Shoe Polish
A wise dealer will always 
show his honest desire to 
serve you by giving? what 
you ask for. ; ,•

■ r . BIsct and ail colon, 
al all dcalaia,
10c. and 25c

$ 9,170.00
(irading streets and street

cleaning............................
Concrete sidewalks..............
S-wer construction in vari

ous portions of the city.. 
Water main construction in 

various jxirtions of city.. 
Water and sewer service

eonections .............. ..
Sewerage treatment.............

9,410.00
13,155,00

.i l l Wrommittee and 1 ortage la Prairie, April 7.—Portage 
I he Bub c " • a report deal- *a Brairie turf enthusiasts should wit-

commiSRionersp e^t J1 ^ Ç£adp9 & I ness some excellent racing this coming
me with 0 , number of s?ason as the turf meets already avrang-Lnb°r Council to hx the^ number ^ ^ of a nature. Speed ev-
nSbvnîhedty recommending that «ta are billed for July land 2, and
no further «ten be taken other than a», told there is $3.,(XI hung up in

fair schedule of hours and prizes. July 9, 10 aud it, the exhibition
I the basis of a minimum races will be held, and a most attractive

1----- r of prizes is put up for this event.
r*’Vi 'ÿjjë report I The programme follows: 

ecomnTended that all future July 1—Free for all (stake) $800 ; 2.19 
contracts contain a clause embodying Pnx<‘, 2.U trot. $500; five-eight dash,

• *2°0; three-fourfh dash, $200; local pace
The 'report of the commissioners re- (named race) plate, $100. 

commending'that the- offy of J. H. July. 2.-2.I2 pace, 2.07'hot ("hotel keep- 
McKinlev to operate the city ainbu- ers stake), $860 ; 2.2.3 pace, 2.20 trot, 
lance be'not accepted, was approved. SMO; one mile dash, $250; seven-eighth 

The commissioners’ report in refer- mile dash, $250; local ran (plate), $100 
ence to the buildings on the G.T.P. (155 lbs. up, professionals barred.)
right of way stated that on this pro- ----------------*•------------- -
perty at present there were 12 dwell- Loca| 0ption Michigan.
ing-houses and hve stables, all under n,. ... , , ... „ n ,
rent from the citv. When the light Detroit, IRck., April 8.-On the face
of wav land was" transferal it would "f the returo, which are not yet com
be ne cessa ry-Ao remove eight of the Plri^ he> 1°°«1 option movement was suc- 
houses. One of these might be uaed "aafuF m ten of fourteen counties ,n 
as an annex to the Isolation Hospital, the State where it was submitted Monday 
The commissioners recommended that Oakland is the douhtful/me, the returns 
the remaining seven houses be ad-|«”ay giving 72 majority for the dry’s, 
vertized tor sale, subject to the unex- intense is tlie feeling that supervisors 
piled leases under which they were at have been called to a special session 
present occupied. The report was for next Monday to determine the results 
approved. When word went out that.county vot-

U- P -J *u.,a -t Time etl dry demonstrations were held in sev-Knew of Raid Ahead of Time. M.al villagWi chllreh u,,,, ringi an<1
A deputation was present represent- : whistles tooting.

ing the residents of Norwoo , w 11, i,aw abolishing saloons goes into effect 
have instituted a campaign against M lst_ |t luean# tllat on th„, (lav

92,091.45

18,615.46

45,785.79
11,742.26

$200,000.00Total __ ■■
The estimates lor cement sidewalks, 

which -provide for 12 fcot walks on 
the east side of Fraser avenue, and 
on the east side of First street, north 
of the C. N. R. tracks, led Aid. Bel
lamy to remark that this city was 
lraildiing walks which were entirely 
too wide for the traffic.

“We have gopv. hyyond ail reason 
in -t)K-"e#>n»i! diction of . wide etihent 

No olher city1 lias ’ such

fix.ingr a 1
\vttges on ——. ------ - .
wage to laborers of 25 cents per-hour 
and a nine hour day.-,. The report 
further ie<ORIGINAL

GENUINE America. If the government wanted 
the honor of building the line it had 
better get busy. The tercentenary 
birth of the discoverer of the'bay 
would be in 1910 and he prophesied 
a prosperous community then on the 
shores of the inland sea.

Railways Still Inadequate.
Geo. McCraney (Lib.) Batileford, re

iterated the inadequacy of railway 
facilities. Grain blockades would be 
a probable feature a long time to 
come. After dealing with the needs of 
more transportation facilities he re
viewed Mr. Knowles’ resolution et yes
terday calling for the early construe 
tion oi *tlie. Hudson Bay railway.

M. S. McCarthy (Con) Calgary, fol
lowed, referring to Liberal resolutions 
at this and other sessions, which, he 
said, had not yet furthered the con- 
struction of the road. He strongly 
favored the government building the" 
road. The government should lie cen
sured because it hud taken a land 
grant intended for the H. B. It. ami 
using, it to build oilier lines- He did 
opt object to the building qf other 
lines, but he did, object to the "claim 
that the Liberals had given ao land 
grants intended for the Hudson Bay 
line to the C. N. R. as a subsidy for 
burvfK made with the intention of in
creasing the grants. One ot these 
was- from Gladstone to Erwood, 320

SHILOH’Ssidewalks, 
wide walks.

It was suggested tlraFthe walk north 
of the"C. N. R. be redHCt>d_to 10 feet. 
This was approved. It .was decider! 
it was not feasible to reduce the width 
of tfie walk on Fraser avenue.

Reduced Water Rates.
The report of Waterworks Superin

tendent Maclean, recommending a re
duction in the water rates on a baei- 
of $J.20 l>er month for a six-rôome 1 
house, -and $1 per month for each ad
ditional room was approved. A mu
tton was passed to the effect that 
water permit rates be cancelled at 
once, meter rates go into effect May 
1st, ami flat rates-July 1st, and that 
the water inspection iee be cancelled, 
and the plumbing inspection lee be 
fixed at $1.00.

Will Not Give Statement.
The Taylor Construction Co.’s ap

plication for a etatement of the trunk 
sewer work done by that firm was no; 
aceerjed to, the council instructing 
the iprotftfv-treasurer to inform this 
riHiktif that lit t-hd matter "of their

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
Ml HARD’S 
LINIMENT

Quick ease for the worst cough—q.wcw. 
relief to the heaviest cold—and. b.YL'K 
to take, even for a child.
That is Shiloh's Cure. „ v^UreS 
Sold under a guarantee CoU(£îîS 
to cure colds and coughs jn -f~T • * 
quicker than any other CL LiOluS 
medicine—orÿour money back. 34years 
of success commend Shiloh's Cure. 2f.v. , 
60c., $1. 3i6

a speech of a couple of minutes, eum- meeting of the Yukon Territorial Lib- 
mavized all the arguments in hi= eral association indignantly repudiat- 
convictiOn that its construction was efl the spurious resolution sent to you 
necessary. i on July 25th, reflecting upon Commis-

Geo. vY. Fowler (Con.), King’s, N. I sioner Mclnnes,” This resolution; 
B., gave his support to.the resolution dated November 1st, declares that
but criticized extending the area of | “No such document was ever author- 
the land grants. ized by, nor it is on the records of

Government Statement. I this association.” The document
Hon. Frank Oliver made the Gov-.! concludes by expressing confidence 

ernment statement. In passing he in the honesty and character of Mc- 
referred to .Fowler’s and McCarthy's Innés.
arguments regarding the land grants American Gunboats on Great Lakes, 
made to the Canadian Northern. -VII A return, tabled to-day in reference 
depended, he pointed out, on the to the jpassagé of the United States 
question whether the road was to gunboats through Canadian canals 
take the shortest route to Hudson’s contains a despatch from Lord Elgin 

: Bay or serve tlie western country, to Lord Grey dated February 5th,
| The Minister Alien recalled the Pro- 1908, stating tlrat : “The whole qnes- 
I mier’H ’intimation last session of the tjon of armed vessels on the Great 
; probability of a statement before the 1 Bakes has been referred by His Ma- 
session closed. That the statement1 jesty’s government to the Imperial 

I had been impossible was owing to tlie , Defence Committee. His Ma- 
; Premier’s absence, H«. was commis-! jesty’s government •will further oon- 
] sioned to say, however, that the mat-1 sUit your government.Three gun
ter, once more, was under considéra- boats* have passed through the cau
tion by the government. That noth- without armament, and with the 
ing was decided was not due to any stipulation that, their use was to be 
lack of sympathy on the part of the confined to purposes ot training.

QUICKLY

oiice purpose continuing the cam- 
raign. The representative of the de- j **r °u
lutation said, after reciting the fact , L„^ïw8 
hat the Norwood residents were not n,. a.: * that 

weakening in their uncompromising ,!'a *** 'a”-' 1
attitude toward this evil, that the raid j *,p. "tracts and 1 
winch was made last Tuesday was: ,h1 ln the pubho 
known to the people- of Norwood the are. strictly cen 
day previous. This he considered a ,H miinment. 
peculiar circumstance. 7"

The Mayor assured the deputation Q«t E:
that the commissioners and police had Lethbridge, A] 
no thought of resting on theii oars in has derided to 
connection with this matter, and that tfie expert engi 
it was their avowed intention to have 1 peg, to report 
all these houses wiped out. | power extension

The city engineer reported that_ the bridge electric
sewer work in the west end under- .1, —----- —
taken as a relief work,was nearing com- Chicago u
pletton, and he recemtnended work be , Chicago, Apri 
continued on Fraser’s Flats. The re- hundred unemp 
port was approved. I cit.v hall and i

! The city engineer’s report recom- believed severs 
on First "mending the acceptance of Evans, before an hour

lhat Cold
• Pneumonia. To slop a void 
if r than to let it, run and be 
pr-varns. To l*1 sur». Pnv 
1 :t fliH'piy sifitetl <*o*t«1. ImS 
Hiuezc stage—they break, or h.ifis. That's sureli Iwtter. 
railttl Pr««verities, 
la inly ('old Cures. No Quin- 
ing sickening. Nice for the 
gghîy >»fe t«x>. If you fer! 
If .vou avlic ail over, think of 
l > may also save half your 
tion t forgvt )'our child, if 
Fnfglitor day. Herein pro|> 
Igreatvst eficfency. Sold in

j eying
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OBSTRUCTION^ 
CONTINUE TAC

Hold up Important Bill of 
of Interior to Exclu 

“ Undesirables ”

Ottawa, April 8—A bill ca| 
the exclusion of umli-sim-blcs 
t reduced in the House of (1 
this afternoon by the Hru| 
Ulivef, minister hi interior, 
committee of the whole, furl 
plained the bill as an amend 
the immigration act. The" 
the act was to make a fun 
sion. for the exclusion of unc| 
immigrants. The present net Ï 
for thé exclusion and deport] 
undesirables at the expense 
steamship company bringing 
Canada. It has been discover! 
ever, when the immigrants en] 
ports outside their native lari 
not possible to return them f 
land and they must perforce |

A regulation was passed 
ary 8, requiring immigrants. t<j 
through ticket from the land! 
origin or be subject to exclusif 
applied to Asiatics. In two 
Japanese from the Sandwich 

- which are not under the jur] 
of the Japanese government, 
ported. A similar situation I 
in regard to Hindus from Horl 
and when during March, a lari 

. her of Hindus arrived, and it 1 
tempted to enforce the regp 
proceedings were taken bv: tiT 
tation companies and the reif 
was set aside on the ground 
governor in council could not 
power to a single minister. Tl 
lation was Subsequently- am ci 
suit- the courts, but it.was feltl 
government that the regl 
should be embodied in the law| 
country.

Act Never Questioned. I 
. Hon. Mr. Haggart wanted t 

if Canada had the power to 
British subjects for other r 
than quarantine.

Mr. Oliver answered that the I 
act passed in 1906 had novel 
questioned.

Mr. E. L. Borden, in view 1 
explanation, could not understa 
necessity of an act of parliama 
ulating exclusion as the nnv; 
seemed to provide for everyt 

The premier further expiait! 
government's idea. It was askil 
liamcnt to create a new cause 
exclusion of those not coming tT| 
land of birth.

Mr. Borden still did not until 
the reason for a parliamentary! 
ment.

' - Mr. Oliver thought it would 
1er to deport undesirables, 
been allowed to land. Besicl 
steamship companies would be a 
derstand that having brought t| 
pic from lands other than 
their origin they did soNiiihcl 
peril.

Called Immigrants Animal 
Col. Hughes raid he pell 

Would prefer the Hindu, who h.T 
ed the King in India, to the g;l 
ed Yankee who had been an -i 
in his own countiy or in Europe! 
he referred to some immigrai 
“animals.” There were protes] 
Col. Hughes said many of th 
not worthy of the name, of hun| 
ings, yet many of them are 
arid this is admitted by the 
ment. He proposed an amendil 
except such immigrants as ha\! 
ed in the regular or auxiliary! 
of the empire.

Mr. Maepherson replied to 
Hughes : “The Hindus are not| 
to become good citizens.”

Col. Hughes retorted,“I pvefe 
gentlemen to white anarchists.| 

Mr. Monk reinforced by Mr. 
raised the point that tliis crel 

■ new cause of exclusion and it! 
also exclude Englishmen comin| 
the colonies or France.

The premier admitted the f<J 
this argument stating the poil 
worthy of serious consideratioj 

M. S. McCarthy, Calgary, 
tentioh to the report that 10,0 
had been taken up for a 

- colony in Alberta.
Hon. Mr. Lemieux -replied tl 

C. P. K. had applied for ’el 
.bring in 100 Japanese, stating til 
anese government had no objl 
but would not grant passports 

. lyith the, consent of the Don! 
"That shows the Japanese are f 
up to their agreement and I 
trom this day on, we shall 
again have such an influx of 
eue as last year.”

I Tiie premier held the treaty 
international law would be interl 
to allow Canada the power to re] 
the Japanese immigration. In 
sj>ect, at least, he thought tha 
legal position of the govemmen 
right.

It then being just six o’cloc 
premier wanted the bill read tt 
time so as to get- it to the sena 
fore adjournment as the need 
law was great.

Held up the Bill.
Col. Hughes—“‘Will you acce| 

amendment?”
The premier—“Certainly not.’

. Then, replied Col. Hughes-, “v 
not let.the act pass. I want it 
understood that I am in favoil 
white man's country and also f 
cent country,”
_The bill had to stand over.

During question time Mr. La! 
"—was informed it was the intent! 

thq post oflice, department to if 
new series- of postage stamps 

• occasion of the tercentenary 
bee. these to be printed both in 
linh and French.

Slave Lake Fishing Privilsgl 
H. B. Ames (Con., Montreal)] 

if fishing privileges on the 
Slave Lake had been leased am] 
to whom they were assigned r 
was at present exercising eontril 
was told in reply that the leasf 
granted to J. H. MacKenzie. 
Imperial Fish company, who n=j 
it to the Athabasca Fish eon| 
The lease was exclusive for 
of ten years at a rental of $10 | 
ally. The. lessees agreed to 
$300 each year for the three yeai
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which we do not agree upon subjects'ary means of importing cash whiph 
of living and vi|al concern than that *
Parliament should • spend ite time 
smelling about the garbage heaps.

A SPEECH WITH AN OUTLOOK.
The ex-Minister of the Interior ad

dressed Parliament a few days ago 
in a speech which has been received 
by both friends and enrayes as one 
of tiie most imporiant^tifterithces of 
the session. Mr, Sift bn’s bitterest en
emies have never aeftused him oj in
capacity t. and by all w1k> are not 
blinded by partizansbip he is recog
nized as one of the brainiest men in 
Canadian public life. He speaks too 
with a phenomenally successful ad
ministrative record as a platform. 
His rejuvenation of the Department ot 
the. Interior, with all its far-reaching 
consequences to the business, of the 
country, is an accomplish ment which 
would secure to any man more than 
usual attention when he chose to dis
cuss public questions. From this van
tage ground Mr. tiifton spoke a few 
days ago, and the attention, friendly, 
hostile and neutral, which has been 
devoted to his remarks, ie the tribute 
from all shade» and claSkps of public 
men and public journaA that the 
speech was more than ordinarily im
portant.

Mr. Slfton took the common sense 
ground that the public are less inter
ested in ban-splitting disquisitions 
about tlio exact percentage of tariff 
imposed by the former and the pres
ent Governments than in knowing 
what the -Government and Parliament 
intend to do with the problems that 
confront us in the future. Whatever 
may have been accomplished in the 
past we are not travelling in that di
rection, and however interesting his
tory may be our practical concern lie» 
ift the history that is not yet made.

review the pgst is both useful and 
proper, provided it is reviewed to 
learn what to do and what not to do 
in future; but the unbiased reader 
must admit .that the reviews made 
in the House of Commons are much 
more frequently made for the purpose 
of condemning the other fellow than 
that of. gathering wisdom toy future 
guidance. The signs are all too plen
tiful that the Canadian Parliament 
does net properly grasp the essential 
difference'Between ah academical de* 
bating eociety and a. business commit
tee of the people. The sooner an idea 
of this important difference finds root 
ip the minds of mebibere' on both 
sides, the soont-r will Parliament 
censé to, becqmt a historical restaur
ant where rç-b'a»lied statistics are 
dished tip six months- in the- year and 
flee to the dignity of a national conn 
cil worthy a'nation with a future.

Mr. Sift on did not indeed suggest 
Jif w subjects," but lie called attention 
to subjects for the-time being forgot
ten, -a»4 to some of these he offered 
valuable suggestion*; arid on others 
contributed Valuable' information. iThc 
Department of Trade and Commerce 
hé said should "be changed in purpose 
and scope from a merely statistiqa 
department into an organism for in
ducing and creating trade ; in othei 
words Canada should not be content 
with the trade which comes to us, w< 
should go after the trade and go after 
it with men properly qualified to get 
it. The patronage system of engaging 
public servants he frankly declared 
a nuisance to members and ministers 
without even offering political advan
tage in return. The odd-numbered 
sections formerly included m railway 
reserves he would tlirow open, foi 
homesteading, reserving 10 per cent, 
of $he land jo be sold when it reached 
a good price. With the proceeds o 
this reserve, he would build *the Hud 
ifbn Bay railway, because it Was im
probable a company could be got to 
do the work qt_a reasonable cost "to 
the country. On the A,ll-Red Route he 
contributed a mass of detailed infor
mation which' enables the House and 
the country to understand clearly the 
purpose, - the probable cost and tiie 
present position of tho enterprise. 
Thesej-are. all subjects which have 
jkeo hf ardrol-cbefore, ,gud many cl 
She, views expressed have, been offered 
fci'pfoe&us Ai caserons, though, the in- 
jkrmatiou concerning the All-Keel 
Route wd8 new. Bttt the* Talumof the 
speech was net-eo much in the novel 
4' "of the subjects, the originality o: 
tile eoggestions nor even the worth'd 
the information. Its value was in it* 
tone and temper rather than -its cod- 
tents—in the uplift amt outlook it 
gave to the thought of the Hodse and 
the country—to a Jlonse shovelling 
over statistics and chronological plati
tudes in the search for political nug
get» and to a country very, very weary 
tif the - unimposing spectacle. Witt 
some d the opinions expressed many 
of us will strongly disagree, but it i« 
infinitely better to have opinions with

>'> ' " i

THE REPORTED TELEPHONE 
PURCHASE.

Hon. W. H. Cushing and Manager 
Size appear to be ■ somewhat mixed 
over the proprietorship of the Beil 
telephone system in Jtibeeta. The 
Minister announced that the deal had 
been practically closed for the pur
chase by the Provincial Government. 
The manager denied' this but in a 
way that made his words a disclaimer 
rather than a denial. The hint is 
;lyrown out in the despatches that the 
deal ie. probably concluded except for 
the sanction of the flell Co. directors 
and that" Mr. Size’s words were in
tended to assure the directors that 
he had not exceeded his authority or 
prejudiced the interests of the com
pany before consul tip g them. There 
will be a very general hope that the 
hitch in negotiations is no more seri
ous and that the deal may be speedily 
closed. If this should be the case 
the wisdom or unwisdom of the. bar
gain we are getting cannot of course 
be properly judged until the detailed 
figures are available as to the extent 
<md value of the plant and the volume 
of business it is doing and is likely 
to do. On tiie face of it, liowever, the 
property appears to be pretty exten
sive and should be a valuable addi
tion to the Government eÿstétfi. Tt 
might indeed be considered as com
pleting the main body of the Govern
ment system for tiie time being. The 
Bell system includes the long distance 
lines from Edmonton to Calgary, from 
Calgary to Macleod and Lethbridge, 
and from these cities to Cnrdston. 
Along this long distance system are 
scattered seventeen toll offices. Be
sides tiie Company owns, or owned, 
ixtoen urban exchanges, including 

those of Calgary, Lethbridge, Wetas- 
kiwin. High River, La com be, Olds, 
Okotoks, Claresholm, Car da ton, Ray
mond, Innisfail; Didsbury, Nonton, 
Ponoka, Red Deer and Magralh. Cou
pled with the Government built sys
tem this would provide communica
tion from Lloydminstcr to the ex
treme southwestern portion of the pro
vince, including every important town 
and village.

RE-ASSURING FIGURES.
The Toronto World announces that 

'one of Canada's leading firmneiers, 
“who has just returned from an ex
pended stay in England and knows 
‘whereof he speaks,” has furnished 
that paper with the following list ot 
Canadian securities which have been 
successfully placed In England during 
the past six months:
Government Issues—

Dominion of Canada .$22,500,000 
Railway Issues- - 

Canadian Pacific Railway,
di lientlira stock............ 10,000,000

Canadian Pacific Railway, , .
Common stock ... ... 24,OO0,OO0 

Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way, Debenture ‘ stock— • ‘ ' '
On equipment, G. T. R.,
guaranteed .......... _____ 5,000,000
Bonds guaranteed by G.',
T. R. ... ... ... 10,000.000

Total ... ... ...............  $64,000,000
Municipal Issues— * - . .

City of Vancouver, B.C., - ■*
4 per cent; bonds .. .$ 1,225,000 

City of Edmonton, Alta., 5
per cent, bonds............... 1,700,000

City of Regina, Sask., 5 per 
cent, bonds ... ... ■ 556,000

City of Winnipeg, Man., 
temporary loan» ... 3,750.000 

City of Ottawa, Ont., tem
porary loans ... ... ... 760,000

Britain has we must be accumulating 
debts abroad with no incidental in
come to “balance account».”

That a large income is an infallible 
sign that, a man is running into debt 
is a remarkable doctrine surely,. Nor 
can Mr. Foster find in all history a 
single instance of a country that has 
been ruined by importing goods which 
could be more cheaply produced 
abroad in exchange for goods which 
could be more economically produced 
at home. Neither can he find a coun
try which has closed its doors to for
eign goods without breeding a hand- 
full. of millionaires and a multitude 
of paupers among its own people. 
Neither do the cash- imports or ex 
ports of a country ordinarily balnnco 
the total volume of the nation's for
eign trade.

But waving these mistaken notion* 
there is another very apparent fallacy 
in Mr. Foster’s reasoning. Because 
we do not import cash from the same 
sources as Britain he presumes that 
we do not import cash at all. Nothing 
could bo farther from the fact. If 
Montreal is not the market place of 
the nations, if our steamships are not 
collecting toll from the traffic of tho 
world, if we have not heavy invest
ments abroad bringing us in dividends 
every year, we have another means 
of importing money from other coun
tries, a means which already adds 
millions every year to the national 
currency ■ and is certain to add more 
millions during 1906 than in any pre
ceding year. ,

That means is the movement oi 
thousands of the most progressive and 
enterprising people from all parts of 
the world to this country. TlieSe peo
ple do not come to us empty-handed. 
Such os come thus are not permitted 
to enter the country. Intending citi
zens arc required to demonstrate 
their economic fitness by bringing 
along enough money to carry them to 
their destinations in Canada and to 
support them for a reasonable time 
while seeking employment or land. 
But this is the minimum demanded 
of immigrants. It by no means re. 
presents the average cash belongings 
of the newcomers. Thousands of these 
bring the proceeds ot good farms, 
/comfortable homes, successful busi
ness enterprises abroad. It the vol
ume of this import could ba calculated 
it could not fail to prove that tiie 
actual cash possessions of our immi
grants averages several hundred dol
lars per head.

This incoming money places Can
ada under no obligation abroad. It 
is not borrowed money. It is not 
thonCy for which we shall have to ex
port dividends. It is found money— 
a clear cash gain to the country—an 
alisolute increase of the national 
money supply without involving any 
corresponding out-go .to “balance the 
account.” It is money brought into 
Canada to remain in Canada; to faci
litate the development of Canadian 
land;, to'increase».the production of 
Canadian farms ohd- factories, to em
ploy Canadian labor. Its dividends 
re plain, in Canada and in turn go (n 
increase 'the. working capital of • the 
national industry. : Measured by.every 
standard -which protectionist ! econo
mists apply to fiscal .matters,, it .is an 
importation in which Canada is * the 
winner, the sole winner and an enor-f 
mous winner.

OUR MID-SUMMER FAIR.
The decision to hold an agricultur

al exhibition in October is not to be 
permitted to interfere with Edmon
ton’s big annual gathering in June. 
This year the mid-summer event will 
be exclusively " a stock show with a 
race meet and other attractions. The 
dates are slightly -in advance of pre
vious years to avoid conflict with the 
Dominion Fair in Calgary. The oc
casion should bring out the finest dis
play of Alberta stock yet seen in the 
Province. To the stock-misers in 
Central Alberta the fair will offer a 
favorable chance for preliminary com
petition before .facing the Dominion 
show. The attendance ot the fair will 
no doubt be large, and the financial 
end of the enterprise thus made se
cure. To the success of the event the 
Exhibition Association may be relied 
upon to devote themselves heartily. 
They are worthy general' sympathy 
and co-operation.

Total .... ... ... ... ... $ 7,980,000
Miscellaneous Issues—

Montreal Street Railway, 4
1-2 per cent, bonds . .. .$ 2,300,000 

R. A O. Navigation Co., 6 
per cent, bonds ... ... 1,000.000 

Canadian General Electric’
Co., preferred etock ... 2,000,000 

Penman Manufacturing Co.
preferred ’«took ... -... 1,500,000 

Montreal Light, Heat and 
Power Co.', 4 1-2 pet cent, 
bonds'... ....... 400,000

Toronto Street Railway, 4 
1-2 per cent, bonds ... 305,000

Total ... ... ... ... . 
Summary—

Government issues ..
Railway issues .'......... '
Municipal issues.. ... 
Miscellaneous issues

$ 7,595.000

..$22,500,000 
. 54,000,000 
. 7,980,000 
. 7,595,000

Total.............................. $92.075,000
There cannot really be much “strin

gency” in a money market which 
buys up 192,000,000 worth of such var
ied securities from a single country in 
6ix months; nor with the credit *1 
Canada when Govern blent bonds, rail
way stock, municipal debentures and 
industrial stock -ate bought so readily 
by the Britisher. 1 -

IMPORTING MONEY.

Mr. Foster admits that Great Brit
ain overcomes an “adverse” balance 
of teade because she collects exchange 
on transactions conducted in London 
by foreign people; freight on foreign 
goods carried in British ships ; and 
interest from British money invested 
abroad. But he argues Canada is net 
a world’s broker, is not a great ship; 
owning nation, and is not a heavy ih- 
vosier abroad. Therefore lie concludes 
that as we have not these extraordin-I.of battle»

UNSUNG HEROES.
Thirty-six sailors lost their lives 

last week in a collision between a 
British cruiser and destroyer in the 
Channel. The fleet was engaged in 
night manoeuvres with masked lights 
when the cruiser struck the destroyer 
amidships, her sharp stem cutting the 
smaller craft in two. Officially the 
tragic event will no doubt be fittingly 
commemorated, but the impression in 
tiie public mind is far less vivid than 
had the circumstances been different. 
Suppose that instead of in practice 
manoeuvres the disaster had- happen
ed in actual engagement. Suppose the 
Berwick had been a foreign scout 
cruiser and .the Tiger met disaster in 
trying to torpedo her. What a thrill 
would have run through the Empire ! 
On every continent the heroism of 
these men would have been told in 
ftorig and story and the memory oi- 
their devotion would be perpetuated 
in marble and bronze. Yet is there 
any greater heroism in fighting when 
one’s blood is up than in faithfully 
practising the tactics and manoeuvres 
of war in the monotonous times of 
peace? Or are the men who perish 
in battle any, worthier of thought and 
remembrahee than those wlio 'giver- 
tlieir lives that.the fleet may be ready 
for battle when it comes? Or titan 
the -thousands of fever-smitten British 
men who have gone down into unde
corated graves to hold India for the 
Empire? Pence hath lier .tei-rorfe for 
the sailor and the soldier quite ns- 
real as those of war. Nor should their 
victims.be accounted les» distinguish
ed than those who perish in the c]aih

AFTER THE FARMER.
The Bulletin has received a pam

phlet entitled “The Land Laws of 
Canada and the Land Experience of 
the United States,” written by Ditlew 
M. Frederiksen, of Canorn, Sask. 
The publication bears the general ap
pearance of a “campaign” pamphlet 
and is devoted to the double purpose 
of proving that the homestead policy 
is a monstrous mistake, and that the 
supreme triumph of human wisdom 
is to grant lands to railway and col
onization companies. The immediate 
objective of .the volume is the new 
Dominion Lands Act proposed by the 
Minister of the Interior. This the 
writer clearly considers the wildest 
folly to which a benighted Minister 
ever aspired.

The reader of the brochure will at 
first be puzzled to know where the 
writer “gets off” financially. Tne 
pamphlet bears no imprint of a pub
lishing house from which it may be 
secured nor word nor figure, sign nor 
symbol, to intimate the financial equi
valent one must contribute for a copy. 
Pamphlets cost money and the con
clusion seems irresistible that Mr. Dit. 
lew M. Frederiksen is a patriotic gen
tlemen, moved to illuminate tiie poli
tical darkness ot the Canadian people, 
and to that end Willing not only to 
contribute tho product of his genius 
but to bear the expense of delivering 
the same in convenient form to the 
reader without money and without 
price.

But such men are rare in Canada 
to-day. The author* of our country, 
like tiie rest of us, subsist on some
thing more substantial—and expen
sive—than the feasts of reason. In 
consequence they usually calculate 
some financial return for tho wisdom 
they exude. Closer inspection sug
gests that Mr. Ditlew M. Frederiksen 
is no exception to tijc rule. Reposing 
modestly on the inside of the hack 
coVer is, an advertisement—tile only 
ope .in the book—of Ute 5qand'mavjfln 
Land Co., .of Chicago, niinois. and 
Canora, -Sask. The geographical iden
tity of the postal addreas oi Mr. Dit
lew M. Frederiksen ami the' “field 
office" of tiie Scandinavian-Canadian 
Land Co. arouses the legitimate sus
picion that these respected parties .in- 
one and the, same party, or at least 
that the interests of Mr. Frederiksen 
and the Land Company arc co-relative 
and inter-twined.

ilt is against the principles of all 
well conducted ik-^fpapers to give 
advertising gratis of tq insert adver
tising matter in the-editorial columns. 
For once the Bulletin must vary these 
rules and- commit ^both offences at 
once .for the purpose of showing how 
intimately associated are the financial 
interests of the Scandinavian Land 
Co. and the land theories of Mr. Dit
lew M. Frederiksen. The advertise
ment reads :

Scandinavian Canadian Land Co.
offer for sale 40,000 acres of really 
choice land in Eastern Saskatche
wan, along the line of the Canadian 
Northern Railway.

Nothing better than this in the 
Canadian Northwest to-day. Write 
for descriptive maps or call at oui 
Canora (Sask.) office.

If you have funds to invest (large 
amounts or small), write us about 
opportunities along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific in Central 
British Columbia.
Scandinavian Canadian Land Co.

179 -Washington Street, Chicago. 
Field Office ; Canora, Saskatchewan. 
This changes the' aspect of things. 

Our faith in tiie transcendent patriot
ism of Mr. Ditlew M. Frederiksen is 
shaken. To speak plainly, a dark 
suspicion arises that, tiie specific pos
tal address of Mr. Ditlew M. Frederik- 
een is that same “tjeld office” of the 
Scandinavian Canadian Land Co. and 
that our respected author is none oth
er, than that Company itself or a con
siderable part of it. This being so the 
financial feature -of the pamphlet is 
explained. So far from being on un- 
rCnmhoTafive and costly contribution 
to the political ynlightim-nt of our 
people it carries within itself the hope 
of regard. On one page it portrays
the essential folly of giving land to 
farmer» for nothing, ©c for a small

price ; oh the next it explains the wis- a 
dom of buying farm lands 
from the Scandinavian Canadian Land 
Co. Unless circumstantial evidence 
has lost its import the hand that 
wrote the pamphlet also wrote the ad
vertisement. Behind them lies a com. 
mon and admitted purpose—that of 
holding back free land and cheap land 
from tho farmers to the end that tho 
farmer must purchase land at a high 
price. To say that the political prin
ciples of the pamphleteer are dictated 
by the interests of the Land Company 
might be ungenerous, but it must at 
least be taken as a gratifying coin
cidence that a man’s principles and 
his apparent financial interests go 
hand in hand so confidingly. Happy 
is the man who having the chance to 
hold up the farmer also believes be
yond a doubt that the farmer should 
be held up !

It is fair to the writer to say that 
he represents fairly, the attitude of 
the land companies, the mortgage 
companies, the loan companies and 
kindred organizations toward the new 
Land Bill. In short all who liave 
land to sell to the farmer and all who 
profit or hope to profit by making 
land dear to the farmer are after the 
Bin with bated, claws. From them 
the farmer has only to expect the 
most persistent and bitter hostility to 
the measure—hostility which is being 
displayed and wiU be displayed alike 
in open assault on the bill, and in se- 
ret war against the Government, and 
particularly against the Minister who 
proposes the bill.

As an ideal land system Mr. Ditlew 
M. Frederiksen proposes that the 
Government should charge *‘$15 per 
“acre for all Government land within 
“2 miles of a station ; $12 within 5 
“miles ; $10 within 10 miles ; $5 within 
“15 miles ; and free land within 20 or 
“more mileÿ." Under the new bill he 
fears the pre-emption land would tie 
sold at $3 per acre, and that “for fear 
“of criticism” the Government would 
refuse to sell “to anyone except tci 
"the homestead shackers.” This is <i 
fair presentation of the general atti
tude of the speculator toward the Bill ; 
he fears that the land would be.-sold 
to the farmer cheap and that it would 
be sold only to the farmer. From this 
the farmer .should be able to judge 
where his interests lie. The fight is 
between him and the gentlemen who 
want to plunder him.

SASKATCHEWAN CROP RETRUNS.
The final report on last year’s grain 

crops lias been issued by the Saskat
chewan Department of Agriculture. 
The, total acreage undei^crop last y ear 
was 3,058,917. From this were thtsslv 
ed 27.000,000 bushels of wheat, 23,000,- 
000 bushels of oats, nearly a million 
and a half each oi barley and flax 
and 35,000 bushels of speltz, A con
siderable acreage was devoted to feed 
grains .which wore not threshed, and 
for which no returns were matte. The 
average of wheat ivas 14.04 bushels 
per acre; oats, 31,34 per acre ; barley, 
17.50 per acre, and flax 10.91. Of the 
wheat 9,000.030 bushels graded, 1, 2 
and 3 Northern ; 7,000,000 4 and 5, and 
10,000,000 G and feed grades. The un- 
tav-orable' weather conditions arc re
flected both in the total yield and the 
acreage production. The aggregate 
wheat crop showed a falling off of 
nearly 10,000,000 bushels,.and the oat 
yield -a shrinkage of 600,000 bushels 
from the preceding year, despite an 
increase of over 400,000 acres under 
crop. The average of the wheat crop 
ci 190G was 31.40 per acre ; oats 37.45 
per acre, and barley 24.57 per acre. 
The flax crop showed a higher average 
production, being 9.35- bushels per 
acre for 1B0G.

lance inside his body. This, was 
accidental of course, but it was an 
accident that could not well happen 
unless the doctor were negligent, ner
vous or drunk. Yet it does not ap
pear that an inquiry has taken place 
to determine how or why the acci
dent occurred, and presumably the 
gentleman is still practising his pro
fession. Again there is a deeply root
ed public belief that one error of this 
kind is enough for a lifetime and that 
the responsible party should devote 
has talents to some calling Jess 
fraught with danger to the public.

This country has fallen a victim 
during recent years to the eccentrici
ties of the vermiform appendix ; so 
much so that wonderment is aroused 
how our forefathers managed tq butt 
through the social crust without the 
distinction of having endured its tor
tures. Simultaneous with this spread 
of the malady has been the multipli
cation of the number of cases in 
which operations have been declared 
necessary ; until the man of to-day 
wonders how the race managed to 
avoid extermination until the modern 
surgeon got on track of the deadly 
enemy. But despite the multiplica
tion of operations, there has been a 
steady and alarming increase in the 
number of cases which terminated fa
tally; and the public are beginning 
to suspect that the advent of the- 
man with the knife may not have 
been an unmixed blessing. Nor is 
the suspicion allayed by the assur
ance commonly given that "the oper
ation was successful all light, but 
—To the mourning friends the 
important thing is that the man died, 
not that the operation as a feat ot 
scientific carving was performed with 
tiie fine finish of an artist.

Such incidents as these are con
vincing the public of three things :

1. That despite the generally high 
character of the members of the med
ical profession, there are among them 
a number of rascals who ought to 
feel the severity of the law but do 
not.

2. That despite the generally high 
standard of scientific skill wliicn 
characterizes Canadian physicians 
thclc are some incompetents among 
them whose treatment is more to be 
dreaded than the diseases they at
tempt to cure, but who for some rea
son are not prevented from continu
ing their mischievous practices,

3. That among doctors generally 
there is growing a habit of operating 
whenever a pretext can tie touna, 
merely because operation pays better 
than ordinary treatment.

In these conclusions or some ot 
them the public may of course tie 
wrong. If so the rejnedv lies m the 
hands of the medical councils. Let 
them punish the law-breakers, expel 
tho incompetents and visit the pen
alty of publicity on any practitioner 
found operating merely for the money 
there is in it, and not because neces
sity demands at. -This is their duty 
alike to the public and to the consci
entious and capable members of their 
profession. If they decline that duty 
they need not be surprised it the 
public take matters into their own 
hands. Should this be done the rem
edy may not be so considerately ap
plied as the medical men would wish 
or ns the medical councils might ap
ply it.

THE DUTY OF THE MEDICAL 
COUNCILS.

One of these days there is liable to 
arise in Canada a public demand for 
some more effective supervision and 
control of medical practitioners. At 
present the various provinces turn 
over the duty of safeguarding the 
public against incompetence and 
crime on the part of physiçians to 
Medical Councils. But there arc 
signs that public confidence is not 
very strong in the rigor of the super
vision exe raised, by these bodies. For 
this tho reasons are not difficult to 
learn.

Ontario public opinion has been 
shocked in the past year or so by a 
series of criminal operations, result
ing in the deaths of the victims, but 
not in any fitting punishment of tne 
offending practitioners. Now the 
public have a deeply rooted prejudice 
to the effect that laws .should be no 
respecters of persons and that the 
physician who kills a woman in a 
criminal operation should be hanged 
alongside the drunken brute who kills 
his wife with a club. Indeed, if mercy 
is to;be shown it all it should surely 
be shown the drink-crazed untortun- 
ate rather till an the educated and 
cultured criminal, Yet these proles- 
sional law-breakers in Ontario have 
gone scatheless while others have 
perished for crimes no more heinous.

In Vancouver the other day a man 
died because a so-called surgeon who

AN ADVERTISING DIRECTORY.
A couple of weeks ago the city 

council “farmed out” tile publication 
of the new telephone directory. Un
der tiie arrangement the city is to 
get the directories for nothing, tne 
publishers to recoup themselves by 
selling advertising space in tho bool: 
to merchants. This is a mistaken 
principle of trying to get- something 
for nothing which should never he 
admitted to the management of a 
commercial enterprise. It is a prac
tice frequently resorted to by institu
tions of a charitable or semi-public 
character which depend for support 
on public donations and adopt mis 
means of increasing the givings. But 
whatever defence it may have under 
such circumstances, it has none when 
adopted by the council as a means 
of (cheapening the operation of a pub
lic utility. The telephone system is 
not an institution supported by dona
tions or existing for charitable pur
poses. It is a commercial enterprise 
designed to pay its way and quite 
capable of doing so. Neither its pur
pose nor its circumstances warrant 
or require that the system should be 
conducted other than as a business 
enterjirisc dr by other than business 
methods.

The publication ot a directory is an 
essential item in the running ex
penses of à telephone system. xvny 
should the owners of a telephone sys
tem, public or private, be permitted 
to shoulder off this necessary expense 
on somebody else? Let this be clear
ly understood—someone, pays for the 
new directory. If those who should 
pay for it avoid the expense some
one who should not pay it is saddled 
with it. In the present "case it is the 
merchant who is to do the paying. 
Why should this be? The merchant

should he be asked to hand out addi
tional contributions to pay for pub
lishing the directory which the own
ers of the telephone system are bound 
to supply him, and without which 
the telephone he hires is useless?

It is true the merchant docs not 
have to advertise in the directory un
less he wants to. But it is also true 
that the council have done all they 
can to make him do so. They have 
turned over the book' to the arttul 
canvasser with their explicit sanction 
to badger and wheedle the mcrcliant 
into buying advertising, thntihc would 
never voluntarily tty to buy and that 
he does not believe or expect will 
return, him any fair equivalent lor 
his money. So far as lay in the pow
er of the Council' to go they have 
gone toward forcing the merchant 
into the corner and making him hand 
over the price of the-directory.

If the merchant got or thought he 
would get value for his money, the 
actual offence would be less though 
the objectionable principle would be 
still involved. The plain fact is that 
advertising in a telephone directory 
does r.ot and cannot give a merchant 
value tor his money. People do not 
read telephone directories, and they 
certainly are not going to develop a 
taste for that particular brand of lit
erature simply because it is inter
spersed, inter-leaved and inter-paged 
with advertisements. They are much 
more likely to spend an hour nr so 
cutting out the advertising sections 
to reduce the book to something like 
reasonable size and convenient ar
rangement- In so far as the adver
tisements attract their attention it 
will only be to excite their impa
tience and invite their wrath, and 
from this kind of attention the mer
chants will pet no trade. A solicita
tion for an advertisement in a direc
tory is simj-ly a more or less polite 
demand that the merchant donate to 
pay an expense that should be borne 
by the telephone system itself. Tne 
merchant understands this generally, 
but the importunities of an assiduous 
canvasser frequently cause him more 
annoyance and loss ot time than the 
cost of the advertisement is worm, 
and he hand» over a cheque to get 
rid of the nuisance.

The patrons of tiie telephone sys
tem arc entitled to a directory offer
ing all possible facility in finding 
the required nunfber. This is the 
kind of directory they will not get 
and cannot get from the "larming 
out” system, for under that system 
the publishers can make money only 
by making the directory cumbersome 
and inconvenient, and the more cum
bersome and inconvenient they make 
it the move money will they get out 
of it. The value of the telephone is 
as a time-saver, and the more time 
it saves tho*more valuable is it to 
the user. Conversely, the more time 
it ought to save but docs not save, 
the more does it fall short .ot what the 
patrons have a right to demand. 
Time lost hunting for a desired num
ber is quite as valuable as time wast
ed waiting for a connection. The 
more plainly the list of patrons is 
published and the lesr extraneous 
matter that is introduced, the less 
time the patron will lose, and the 
more nearly will his telephone give 
him what he pays for. But under me 
“farming out” system, the publisher 
can make expenses only by snenhe- 
ing convenience of arrangement, and. 
tho more designedly inconvenient lie 
makes the book the more money lie 
can get. His profits depend on the 
degree to which lie makes the book 
an inconvenience and a time-waster 
to the user.

ON THE SIDE.
Portugal jias had a general elec

tion. The returns so far arc six kill
ed and one hundred injured.

A drunken book agent shot lour 
men in Montreal. Another argument, 
against patronizing tiie perambulat
ing purveyor of literature.

A pair of crooks have been rounded 
up for “cracking” a Calgary safe. 
The asylum for them.

Premier’s Whitney’s redistribution 
bill seems to have been founded on 
the broad principle that the only- 
good opponent is a dead one.

Even the member for East Hastings 
refused to swallow Whitney’s gerry
mander. And that the home ot wil
liam B. Northrop, M.P. !

MADE FOB SERVICE
IN THE ROUGHEST WEATHER 
AND GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY

WATERPROOF
ijCWWs

POMMEL 
SLICKERS

This trade mark 
and the word 
Tower on the 
buttons distin
guish this high 

jrade slicker from, 
l'just as good 

brands
operated on him some time since lett jalready pays for his telephone.' \\ny

■1



EDMONTON ,BULLETIN,*FIÎIDAYpAPfllL:IO, IMS. IWGE Ftyc► asked to. hand opt addi- 
ibutions to pay for pnb- 
Ji rectory which the OBSTRUCTIONISTS $1,500 tor each subsequent year. The 

government did not intend to cancel 
nor had they been asked to. No price 
had been mentioned for the abroga
tion of the privileges. There was no 
intention to disallow any of the Sas- 
Katchewan legislation of last .essicn. 
eoiinnn'" providing a subsidy of

•u ^0ï a direct steamship service 
with France which was a eorrolary of 
the French treaty, received its third 
reading. .

Judge Cassels* Fine Principles.
The correspondence which has taken 

place between Judge Cassais and Hr 
Wilfrid Laurier with reference to thv 
appointment of the former as i 'com
missioner to inouire into the affairs 
of the marine department has been 
tabled. The first letter came irom 
Judge Cassels, written on April 2, in 
which, after stating that he has had 
no communication from thé govern
ment, he says : '.‘When I accepted the 
position as judge of the Exchequer 
court, I did so fully aware of the pe
cuniary loss which was involved. The 
position is one of high honor, and for 
reasons of my own I have accepted 
the honor conferred on me by your
self and the government of Canada. 
I have always believed and do stil1 
believe that no judge or other judicial 
officer should accept any position as 
commissioner, arbitration or other
wise, which may yield him any emolu
ment over and above the pay which 
the law allows him in virtue of his 
judicial position. As judge of the

TEMPERANCE FORCES QUEBEC\ELECTIQNS SOON FINANCIAL SITUATION itooner Edmonton and Strnthcona -are 
connected by a high-level bridge, the 
faster will they forge to the' front as 
great cities, and I am looking forward 
to the time when the twin cities wjU 
be thus connected. There is no 
doubt in my mind but' that such a 
bridge would be one of the best as
sets to greatness that the two places 
could have.”

“As for yous city. I am pleased be
yond expression. The buildings that 
are going up are such as anv city 
might well be proud of. The Im
perial Bank building is, in my estima
tion, much liner than their branch in 
Winnipeg. The city (self Jins an air 
about it that could hardly. be-other 
than pleasing,to a new-comer, a..." 
am sure that its future destiny " is as 
equally brilliant, if not more sopthan 
any other city in Western Canada.” t

FOR FISHERY AT BANFF,

Fish and Game Association Wants Trout 
Hatchery Established There.

Bulletin» Special.
Calgary, April 9.—At a meeting of the 

Alberta Fish and Game Protective Asso
ciation held here last night if was decid- 

>»tr«hico quail yito the province 
and a committee was. -appointed to se
cure the birds and make all arrangements 
tor their care. A motion was also passed 
instructing the secretary to communicate 
with the Dominion Government in re- 
gai-d Crf having a fish hatchery establish

ed f: .eçLat Banff, -This would mean that half 
q million trout would be liberated every

Own-
ephone eystem are bouna 
Mn, and witliout whren 
p he hires i* useless?

the merchant does not 
rtise in the directory uji- 

P to. But it is also true 
pcil have done all they 
I him do so. Thc^r have 
the book to the arum

WIN A FRESH VICTORYCONTINUE TACTICS IS ON A SANER BASIS
Gr.tk Meets Greek As Temperance and 

Liquor Force» Fight Out Hottest 
Campaign Known—Lunches Served 
By Opposing Forces.

H. B. Shaw, Superintendent of. UnionHold up Important Bill of Minister 
of Interior to Exclude 

“ Undesirables ”

Bank, Says Stringency Has Had 
Good Effect—Expects Alberta to 
Be Greatest Province in Dominion 
and Edmonton one of the Greatest Cities.

Ottawa, April 8—A bill calling for 
the exclusion of undesirables was in
troduced in the'House of Commons 
this aiternoon by the Hon. Frank 
Oliver, minister of interior, who, in 
committee of the whole, further ex
plained the bin as an amendment to 
the immigration act. The object of 
the act was to make a further provi 
-ion for the exclusion of undesirable 
immigrants. The present act provides 
for the exclusion and deportation of 
undesirables at the expense of the 
steamship company bringing them io 
Canada. It has been discovered, how
ever, when the immigrants emoark in 
ports outside their native land, it is 
not possible to return them to that 
land and they must perforce remain.

A regulation was passed on Janu
ary 8. requiring immigrants to have a 
through ticket from the land of their 
origin or be subject to exclusion. This 
applied to Asiatics. In two nstanccs 
Japanese from the Sandwich Islands, 
which are not under the jurisdiction 
of the Japanese government, were de
ported. A similar situation existed 
in regard to Hindus from Hong Kong 
a ad when during March, a large num
ber of Hindus arrived, and it vas at
tempted to enforce the regulation, 
proceedings were taken by transpor
tation companies and tthe regulation 
was set aside on the ground, that the 
governor in council could not delegate 
power to a single minister. The regu
lation was subsequently amended to 
suit the courts, but it was felt by th - 
government that the regulation; 
should be embodied in the laws of the 
country.

Act Never Questioned.
Hon. Mr. Haggart wanted to know 

if Canada had the power to xeluric 
British subjects for other purposes 
than quarantine. /

Mr. Oliver answered that the present 
act passed in 1906 had never been 
questioned.

Mr. R. L. Borden, in view of the 
explanation, could not understand the 
necessity of an act of parliament reg
ulating exclusion as the amendment 
seemed to provide, for everything.

The premier further explained the 
government's idea. It was asking par
liament to create a new cause for tnc 
exclusion of those not coming from tin- 
land of birth.

Mr. Borden still did not understand 
tlie reason for a parliamentary enact
ment.

Mr. Oliver thought it would be eas
ier to deport undesirables, who had 
beep allowed to land. Besides tie- 
steamship companies would better un
derstand that having brought the peo
ple from lands other than those -u 
their origin they did so at their own 
peril.

Called Immigrants Animals-.
Col. Hughes said hé pcrsoriaVy 

would prefer the Hindu, who had serv
ed the King in India, to the galvaniz
ed Yankee who had been an marchi-t 
in his own country or in Europe. Later 
he referred to some immigrants. as 
“animals.” There were protests and 
Col. Hughes said many of them aie 
not worthy of the name of human 1 o- 
ings, yet many of them are at work 
and this is admitted ‘by the govern
ment. He proposed an amendment to 
except such immigrants as have serv
ed in the regular or auxiliary forces 
of the empire.

Mr. Macpherson replied to Colonel 
Hughes: “The Hindus are not suited 
to become good citizens.”

Col. Hughes retorted,“I prefer black 
gentlemen to white anarchists.

Mr. Monk reinforced by Mr. Bord on 
raised the point that this created a 
new cause of exclusion and it would 
also exclude Englishmen coming from 
the colonies or France.

The premier admitted the force of 
this argument stating the point was 
worthy of serious consideration.

M. 8. McCarthy, Calgary, called at
tention to the report that 10,000 acre-., 
had been taken up for a Japanese 
colony in Alberta.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux replied that the 
C. P. R. had applied for foave to 
bring in 100 Japanese, stating the Jap
anese government had no objectiou, 
hut would not grant passports except 
With the consent of the Dominion. 
"That shows the Japanese are living 
up to their agreement and I believe 
lrom this day on, we shall never 
again have such an influx of Japan
ese as last year.”

The premier held the treaty under 
international law would be interpreted 
to allow Canada the power to regulate 
the Japanese immigration. In *his re
spect, at least, he thought that the 
legal position of the government

H. B. Shaw and H. Vibort, the wes
tern superintendent and inspector of 
the Î ni"n Bank, are in the' city stop
ping at the Windsor. They are mak
ing their semiannual tour of the wes
tern branches; arid for the past tew 
weeks have been visiting the branches 
in the south of the province.

■ Jn speaking to a representative of 
the Bulletin this morning, Mr. Shaw 
said : * The bank has 97 branches in 
tin- west, 23 of which are in Alberta, 
The branches on the south of the 
province are all in the best of condi
tion and things look promising. If 
the northern branches are in the 
same state we will be more than pleas
ed. The condition of the whole in
stitution is very satisfactory consider
ing the past year, but the policy of 
the bank is a very conservative one, 
and we have riot felt the stringency 
perhaps as much as some of the other 
banks. Still, even now we must be 
as conservative as possible. Al
though the crop conditions are pro
mising and the cattle are Superfine, 
should anything go wrong during the 
coming1 summer the people would 
still feel the stringency of the past 
year.

“The 'stringency has been one of the 
best things that could have happened 
to Western Canada. The people, 
with all their optimism, were too 
speculative, and there was too much 
credit. Now things are on a better 
basis than they have ever been before 
and the credit is the best that . has 
ever been.

“The country in the south of. the 
province looks very, fine. It is evi
dent the farmers are going in for 
mixed farming more and more every 
year, and it is one of the best things 
they can do. As far as the bank is 
concerned, we use every effort to fur
ther this idea, because it is really the 
wisest plan, for if flic crop expecta
tions of the laimers do not material
ize they are riot without other sources 
of revenue. If euch a course is fol
lowed out generally and the province 
develops as it has done in the past, I 
have not the slightest doubt that Al
berta will be the richest province in 
the Dominion. The wealth of miner
als, back of its rich agricultural possi
bilities, insure its future success.”

"When asked about tlie proposed 
amalgamation Of the Union and Que
bec Banks, Mr. Shaw admitted that 
there had been some talk of it, and 
said that there was a good deal of 
discussion on the subject, but the-pre
sent financial conditions of the two 
institutions' was -such that the matter 
had been dropped; and he did not 
kpow that the proposition would ever 
lie revived. -

“The recent sale of the Edmonton 
debentures oil the London market gt 
lût was a very good price, And is a 
grind sample o! Edmonton's- credit 

Canadian ; and standing abroad,” said Mr. 8baw.
I “Of one thing I am very sure, the

liqnror interests, following the prohibi
tion victories, of last fall, when many 
of' the counties in the lower part of the 
state voted out saloons, the temperance 
people to-da.v in veiled eVery precinct of 
the state where t!i.- elections were held 
and made henvx .ains. The election 
followed the holiest compaign ever 
known since the Civil War. Both sides 
admitted that the result would be & fair 
test of how the people felt on the ques
tion of saloons.

Every artifice known to politics was re- 
"—1™ l-~. to arouse the 

In the smaller cities and towns
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If Year Horse
Gets Hurt ?

sorted to fey both sides to
voters. * ' ' ______
w-omen served coffee and lunch just out
side the lines of the polling places while 
the liquor forces served free drinks and 
elaborate lunches everywhere.

Prayer services were held in the chur
ches. School children singing temper
ance songs paraded the streets. Every
body of every class and condition was 
wrought up to the highest pitch of en
thusiasm. The prohibition people claim 
a great victory throughout the state and 
the figures back up their claims. The 
liquor interests captured several of the 
principal cities but by greatly reduced 
majorities.

Temperance Cause jn Nebraska.
Lincoln, ..eh., April 7.—The Prohibi

tion cause lost in the special election 
held in Lincoln today oy a 100 majority 
in favor of the retention of 1,500 licenses. 
Beatrice also gave 73 majority for liquor 
iPawnee City, York and Utica voted for 
license. Tecumseh and David City vot
ed for the dry ticket. The net results of 
yesterday’s elections in Illinois were -"s 
follows : total number of conuties voting 
out all saloons, 20; total nutober of sal
oons put out of business in the state, 
1,500; gains by liquor forces, none.

ffiimuisIf one of the horses should be 
kicked—cut a knee—strain a shoulder 
—go lame—have you the remedy at 
hand to CURE the injury ?

Youthful Criminal Murders Mother.
New York, April 9.—Capping an 

amazing career of crime• which had 
kept him within the walls of the re
formatory institutions almost since 
his infancy, Bernard Carlin, 24 hours 
after his release from prison today, 
murdered liis aged mother, who had 
just welcomed him to her home in 
Brooklyn and given him food. The 
excuse for the foul crime is that she 
could have saved him his last im
prisonment.

mm QM
Kendall’s Spavin Cure

be in every stable and barn in Canada. It prevents ^ 
little hrirse troubles from becoming big ones—and takes awav all 
signs of lameness. With a bottle of Kendall's Spavin Cure hand v 
you are prepared for accidents that may happen at any time. * ’

'■riiave used Kendall's Spavin Cure with greiu success m nianv'fbinir» 
aucll as Barb Wire Cuts and Kaw Sores." k M. j MORMSpN E '

ewSSSUS.Tl&SS* ’L8”0"!” ??y. a bottle at your dealers, ev or 6 fot

Exchequer court of Canada and act 
ing in judicial capacity, I am willin'
to the best of my ability and strength 
to undertake any duties that .nay be' 
imposed upon me by the parliament 
of Canada, always with the provision 
that such duties do not confer upon

judicially.”
Judge Cassels goes on to urge due 

provision for looking after the work 
of the Exchequer court so that its 
work may not get behind.

“I will not shirk the performance

Enosburg Falls, Vermont, u.s.a. sg

of my judicial duties, no matter what 
they ale, that may be assigned me.”

OAK'teasVARNISH SHISH STi
and for this reason we presumed to 
put this burden upon your shoulders. 
Your observations with regard to tin- 
responsibility attaching to' the high 
judicial office which you occupy, wMl 
only confirm the opinion already form
ed and publicly expressed that r.o 
wiser selection could have been 
marie. ”

The second letter from Judge Cas
sells, dated April 6, after detailing the 
vast amount of work now belce til? 
Exchequer court, proposes that- Mr 
Audette, registrar of the court, rhounl 
be appointed deputy judge with full 
powers of judge, with the proviso of 
appeal to flic regular judge «'nstcad ot 
going direct to the Supreme Court.

WOMAN IN THE CASE.

Young Canadian Official May be 
Arrested for Breaking Laws.

St. Paul, April 9.—United State; 
District Attorney C. C. Haupt said he

! United

Âitd Oil Stains
Whenever you require an oil or varnish 

stain it will be "to your best interests to select 
the cans bearing our signature.

is symbolic of superior qual
ity. It is a guide to complete satisfaction. 
Those who have tested Paints,
Shingle Stains, Oil and Varnish Stains, ètc-, 
are our best advertising medium. They say 
such complimentary things abeut é&SH&àg 
products, just ask thdfcn yourself.

The dealer rnentioned .below will g.a-ily 
give you our interesting Free Booklets and 
color cards.

The Lundy McLeod Co., Edmonton

knew of no action by the 
States secret service men with regard 
to arresting Herbert Wright. If any 
arrest was made it did not arise from 
the action taken by the federal 
authorities in St. Paul. Mr. Haupt 
stated, however, lie was' familiar with 
the case of May French mentioned,, 
and said the woman never had got as 
far as St. Paul. Instead, she was 
immediately compelled to return to 
Emerson. According to Mr. Haupt, 
young Wright, who is a Canadian 
officer, tried to get the woman across 
the border regardless- of warnings 
given by the United States , immigra
tion officials. Finally, Wright hued 
n man to smuggle the woman across 

>til»-lino-to Noyes. When t.fic federal

TO ABOLISH VERTICAL 
WRITING IN SCHOOLS

Result of Conference of Deputy Mir- 
isters of Education of Three Pro
vinces Held in Regina—New Sys. 
tem to be Introduced After Mid
summer.

Sm LOUIS mu CHEEK 
*n°CHIN

FESTERING SORES CURED BY ZAM-BUK.

The. vertical system ot writing now 
in use in the public schools will ue 
abolished at midsummer ^md a ston
ing system introduced which, it is be
lieved, will be more satisfactory in 
every way. This was the decision 
reached at a conference of the deputy 
minister ot education of Alberta, Sas
katchewan and Manitoba held in R > 
gina last week. The matter «.as been 
under consideration by the depart
ments of education for some time with 
the above result. Efforts are being 
made to have a suitable copy book in
troduced for use in the schools with 
the new system, and it is probable 
that the book used will be the same 
in each province.

D. 8. McKenzie, deputy minister of 
education, who returned yesterday 
from a trip to Regina, stated to a Bul
letin .representative this morning that 
a conference was held in Regina last 
week. D. P. McColl, deputy minister 
of education of Saskatchewan, the 
deputy minister for Manitoba ami 
himself, were present at this con for . 
ence. General educational matters 
pertaining to the three prairie provin
ces were discussed. The question of 
introducing nc>v text books ior use 
in the public school was considered 
and it was decided that as *ar as pos
sible the three provinces should act 
together in this matter so as to have 
a uniform system of text b -oks in 
the west if this can be acco nplis'.ud 
without interfering in any v.ay wi‘h 
the plans of the provinces.

Vertical Writing Condemned.
The system of vertical writing now 

in use in the schools was condemn,.d 
and it was decided to introduce the 
slant system of writing at the begin
ning of tlie school ÿear in Septeniber. 
The vertical system was consider."I 
to be not the most natural way of 
writing. It also had a tendency to 
lead to backhand writing. The 
Spencerian style, on the other hand 
wae objectionable because of the ex 
treme slant. The deputies, who have 
been considering the question for sor.v 
time, decided that the ideal system 
would bo a medium between the ver
tical and the Spencerian styles. Ccpv 
books, with this.style of writing 
being prepared now and, if satisfac
tory, will be adopted by the three n> ■ - 
vinces and introduced in the public 
schools this year.

Free/Hand Commended.
The free hand movefnent was heart

ily endorsed and exercises in tlie ft >nt 
and hack of the new copy books will 
be provided, whereby the pupris may 
practise the free band and forçai m 
movement in writing. Tlieee new copy 
books will not be supplied to the 
school children free of charge as w!H 
the new readers, as no appropriation 
has been made for this. The erst, 
however, will be mode very small.

3 rd. Co.,46 th. Battalion.
PETERBQRO'

In all walks of life Zam-Buk has found favor as the only pure and 
reliable healing bairn. It is found in the home (for no mother would be 

Ql without it), in the workshop and in the soldier’s kit. Col.-Sergt. Louis 
Elliott, 3rd Co. 46th Battalion, Peterboro, Ont., bears testimony to this, 

WA for he says : “ Three months ago the lower part of my face, cheek and 
v] chin, broke out in small red pimples, which later festered and broke, 
V forming nasty sores and dry scabs. The itching set up by these eruptions 

and sores was cruel and seemed far worse during the night. All kinds 
of soaps, washes and ointments were tried without relief. Finally I thought 
of Zam-Buk and straightway procured a box at the drug store. 'One night’s 
application brought great relief from the intense itching, aud as I kept on 
applying this balm daily the inflammation was soon drawn out, and in less 
than a week’s time the sores were thoroughly healed and every scab banished, 
leaving my face perfectly clear and.smooth, for which I was very grateful! 
Two years previous to this I first tested Zam-Buk for the prairie itch which I 
contracted thro’ sleeping with ja fellow-boarder. Three tins of Zam-Buk was 
then sufficient to check and clear it off my skin, while the fellow-boarder

I have the 
utmost confi
dence in the 
merits of 
Zam-Buk."

WORK OF THE TUG VICTOR

Kept in Commission by Instructions 
Froan Dismissed Official.

Ottawa, Ont., April 8.—I^ the pub
lic accounts committee, W. 'H. Nob.e, 
assistant commissioner of lights for 
the upper St. Lawrence, was further 
examined in respect to the charter of 
the tug “Victor” from Mr. Merwiu, 
Montreal, in the summer ef 1905. 
The agreement was made by J. ■ F. 
Fraser, one of the officials recently 
suspended by the minister. The de
partment paid $25 a day for the tug 
and furnished coal and supplies. 
Merwin was paid dt this rate for 
practically all the time from June 
28, when the tug arrived in Prescott, 
although from November 3 to 17 it 
did not do any work. The witness 
laid the tug off on October 31, but a 
lew day later received a telegram from 
Fraser, who was in Vancouver, to put 
her in commission again.

To Hon. Mr. Brodeur the witness 
explained that the telegram front 
Vancouver from Fraser was not on 
the departmental files because it was 
marked “personal.”

Mr. Bennett : “Would the witness 
read the telegram?”

Mr. Noble: “If the minister has no 
objections?”

Mr. Brodeur: “Certainly I have 
none.”

Noble read the telegram, which 
read: “Keep Victor in commission till 
close of navigation.”

Asked by Mr. McCarthy whether he 
considered he was doing his duty 
when lie signed the: contract for "Vic
tor, the witness said there was some
times a difference betwœn duty and 
instructions. “I will carry out ipy 
duty,” he declared, “whenever I get 
an opportunity to do so.” The 'ex
amination was net concluded.

THE SIDE
g.-neral

nr are six kill-
indred injured

ZAM-BUK CURESTEST AT OUR EXPENSE,
Mail this coupon -with your name and 
addresh and ic. stamp Yqf postage to 
the Znm-Buk Co., Toronto, *n<i a 
dainty sample box of Ziain-Buk will 
be ***nfy<vi.

EmontonBu’letin,
am-Bunook agent shot four 

:ai. Another argument 
lizing the perambulat- 
f literature.

cut", burn-, Cliippcd hands, cold tore., iich, chilblains, 
eczema, running sores, pimples, boils, ringworm, piles, 
bad legs, inflamed patches, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sentira, a jsce«*.esanti all diseased, injured and irritated 
conditions of the skin. Obtainable of ail druggists and 
stùrss. sq-k or. post-paid upon receipt of price from 
Za.in-Bvfk Co., Toronto.April 10. 1908

iks have been rounded 
ng” a Calgary safe, 
them.

legal position ot toe government was 
right.

It then being just six o’clock the 
premier wanted the bill read the thi'd 
time so as to get it to the senate be
fore adjournment as the need of the 
law was great.

Held up the Bill.
Col. Hughes—‘“Will you accept my 

amendment?”
The premier—“Certainly not.”
Then, replied Col. Hughes, “we can 

not let the act pass. I want it clearly 
understood that I am in favor of a 
white Irian’s country and also a de
cent country.”
_ The bill had to stand over.

During question time Mr. Lavcrgn- 
was informed it was the intention of 
thq post office, department to issue a

STEEL BRIGGSlitney’s redistribution 
lave been founded on 
iciple that the only 
is a dead one.

BRIGGS’ SEEDS FAMOUS ,SE!EB9

ha her for East Hastings 
Blow Whitney's gerry- 
that the home ot \vu- 
kip, M.P. !

THE BEST THAT GROW
Molten Harvest Time Comes, you will realize the difference between seeds 

.that -arse full first class and these that are put up merely to sell. Y ou run.a decided risk in planting 
seeds haphazard, without regard to reputation or quality. The .saving of a few cents now 
may cost you as many dollars when you figure up your crop. Men of large experience will

<5Spz

OR SERVICE
IGHEST WEATHER 
ITEED ABSOLUTELY

WATERPROOF
-tOWEUfc

\ i
\V:A) POMMEL 
M SLICKERS
^4," This trade nark 
,A\ and the word 
l\\\ tower on the 
\ \ A l buttons distin- 
l VA quist this high

flTïrï _

STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS
* — tipi n v a. HG I U|JVI ven laiu uy

too Japanese on toe native staff «ri 
the American consul general at Muk
den cannot be confirmed at Tokio. The 
Japanese papers are wondering why 
the Americans are interfering on be
half of the Chinese in spite of the 
explicit treaty stipulatitm.s providing 
for Russo-Jgpanese jurisdiction of the 
railway zones in Manchuria. They 
express the hope that the altruism of 
the American authorities will not- in
stigate them to assist the Chinese in 
the recovery of imaginary rights. *

are pure and sure to grow. No disappointment with them. Your money’s worth ever 
time, full sized packages at popular prices, seeds that arc tested and tried. Insist on havin 
STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS and avoid disappointment.

They are sold by leading Merchants everywhere
if you can’t get what you want from your local dealer send to us direct.

mm

■-■I __ __ _________ 1 EU» UU.W VI UX.I

STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEED CObrand* Limited
TORONTO, ONT., HAMILTON, ONT„ and WINNIPEG, MAN

iàsfc.

....,
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WITH THE FARMERS
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY FORMED.

Daysland, Alta., April 7.—At a largely 
attofcded meeting of all tile prominent 
termers in district held in White's Hall 
Daysland, last Saturday the Daysland 
Agricultural Society was formed jrith an 
enrollment of over ISO charter members. 
Delegates were present from every part 
of the district and entered enthusiasti
cally into the work of organisation. E. 
W, Day acted as chairman and R. J. 
Dinning as secretary fpr tlye meeting.

The election of the officers of the new 
society was proceeded with' and resulted 
as follows: t,

Hon. President—Hon. W. T. Finlay, 
Medicine Hat.

President—E. W. Day, Daysland.
First vice-president—H. I. Hastings, 

Hastings Coulee.
Second vice-president—Dr. MgÇachern, 

Bawlf. v
Directors—J. T#. "Rattray, Killam; Geo. 

Bowie, Ferry Point; Thos. Hogan, Mal- 
sted;. John ‘Busxyska, . Prague ; Wm. 
Holbrook, Daysland ; G. T. Campbell, 
Spring Lake; S. Y. Ansley, Strome; 1L 
Bentley, Daysland; C. A. McLeod, Dnys- 
land.

At the conclusion of the organization 
meeting the directors met and appoint
ed Mr. Barnard, secretry, and Mr. Dinn
ing, treasurer, a£ the society. E. W. 
Day, president, presented the society 
with grounds suitable for agricultural 
exhibition purposes.

H. A. Craig, superintendent of fairs 
and institutes for Alberta delivered an 
interesting and instructive address and 
was tendered af hearty vote of thanks by 
the meeting for his work on behalf of 
the new society.

SEEDING THIS WEEK.

Regina, Sask., April 6.—With a con 
tinuance <fi such weather as prevailed 
here during the past few days<it is 
expected that seeding operations wifi 
be fairly general before the end Of this 
week.

A prominent farmer of the Regina 
district stated that with a few more 
days like yesterday, he would be able 
to get his seeders at work and fiave 
his crop in a full month earlier than 
last year.

Mr. Ketchen, deputy minister of

SATURDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, April 5.—The markets all 

declined on fine weather reports. The 
break quite marked in Winnipeg, but 
trading was more active than for some 
time with a continued demand for #>w 
grade stuff. The drop was % 'for 
April, % for May and % for July and 
October unchanged. World's ship
ments were estimated at 10,280.000 and 
were an added bearish factor on a 
short market.

Winnipeg cash wheat.—No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.05% ; No. 2 Northern, 1.02% ; 
No. 3 Northern, 97%; No. 4, 91%; No.
5, 80%; No. ,6 70%; feed No. 1, 53%; 
feed No. 2, 48%. Oats—No. 2 white, 
41%; No. 3 white, 38%; rejected. CJ*.. 
36% ; rejected C.N., 36.

American options; Chicago—May 
opened 92%, closed 92%; July opened 
88%/closed 88%; September opened 
86%, closed 86%. Minneapolis—May 
opened 1.02%, closed 1.01%; July 
opened 1.02, closed 1.01%; September 
opened 90, closed 90%.

MONDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, April 6.—The wheat mar 
kete have had a bad break today ow
ing to thé reports of good veins in the 
southwest winter wheat states. Liver 
pool was steady and closed only % 
lower. The American markets open
ed a shade lower and than gradually 
declined, closing 1% to 2 cents lower 
than Saturday. Winnipeg followed 
Chicago and Minneapolis and closed 
1% to 1% lower. Today’s Winnipeg 
prices are: No. 1 Northern, 1.04%; No 
2 Northern, 1.01%; No. 3 Northern. 
96% ; No. 4 wheat, 90% ; No. 5, 80; No.
6, 70; feed wheat, 58; feed No. 2, 48%. 
Futures closed—April 1.04%, May 
1.05%, July 1.08%. " Oats steady—No. 
2 white, 41; No. 3 white, 39; rejected, 
36%. Barley—No. 3. 48%; feed bitv- 
Tér, 41%.' Flax steady—1.07%.

Winnipeg, April 6.—The market 
opened with a flood of bear news on 
winter wheat. Shipments were larger 
than estimated and an increase in the 
visible over last week. Liverpool was 

Russian ship-

« ... . — Ti.
tone1 .during the day. Offerings- were 
not xer>' large, And . at the -close, 
wheat ihpwed a great deal of 
strength. "The firle weather through- 

‘out the United States and Canada is 
keeping -the 'prides down. "United 
States government report, which is 
announced to be slightly bearish, 
gives-wheat conditions at present ex
isting at 19.3, which indicates a 
crop. oL 482J10CJXM) bushels winter 
wheaU t)6(< (nl>er condition was 90.1 
and ttitrApnl condition last year was 
given at 89(J. In 1906, December 
condition wae given at' 94.1, April 
89.1 and July at 85.6, and final-har
vest wa$ 492,000,(XX) bushels. In 1905, 
December condition was 94-1, April 
91.6 anyl July 82.7 and final harvest, 
was 419,000,900 bushels': . There .was 
a good demand1 for No. 3 -for export , 
hut trade in cash wheat and oats was 
otherwise dull. - -, ,

Wininpeg cash wheat—No. 1 Hard, 
1:04%; No. 1 Northern, 1.08%; No. 2 
Northern, .1.60%.; No. 3 . Northern.

------ --------------------rr-T------------------
Stewart Hall, another Tofield farmer, 
began drilling on a 50 acre field. Many 
others have also started seeding or wiir 
start this week. Considerable discing 
and harrowing as preliminary, work for 
seeding is also being done.

The seeding operations which have 
started here are a"ll on land that was 
ploughed last fall pr that was summer 
followed. The blade earth thus exposed 
conducted the heat and caused"the snow 
and frost to melt much more quickly 
-than on" the. 'sod. As a result the farm
ers who were able to do some ploughing 
last fall arc now ready to start seeding 
while others cannot yet start ploughing.. 
Another Xveek of mild weather, however, 
will see everyone at work. seeding.

Flax.
Northwestern No.. 1 ........................ 98c GOOD HEALTH

jiuii'uuni, -1.W//S . nu. o • xxuititciu.
95%; No.-4, 89;>Nqr 5, .-79; No. 6,. 09*.300 fat hogs were offered'ior sale
ToifliT XTzx 1 1/ • Tond V o O A Û -7... a-L" _ ' 1 ' r . 1 . - -.1 L 1 a . J » TJ 1.Î —^ . .feed Nô. 1, 53%; feed No. 2, 48? 
Oats—No. 2 white, ;'4I ; No. 3 white. 
38%; rejected. -86; .BarlevAyXox 3. 
48%. Flux—1.07.

American, options: Chicago—May- 
opened 89, closed 91% ; July opened 
85%, closed 86%; September opened 
84%, closed 85. , Minneapolis—May
opened, "98%, el'o/ad 68% ; July "ppened 
99, closed 99%; September-” opened 
88%. closed 88%.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Montreal, April 8—Five hundred 
head of 'butchers' cattle, fifty milch 
eows, 2.0(X) calves. 25 sheep and lambs

----- —----- , . . ... dull owing to larger
agriculture, was also in optimistic ments than had been expected and a
___V» a! no + /~\ fVlû mit- 1________  A eliinvYlOTlt Pen -vein when questioned as to the out
look. The snow he says was- practi
cally all off the summfer fallows and 
should the present spring-like Weather 
continue he antiiepated that on black 
'Lind seeding would be in active 
operation in three or four days.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK

’ Montreal, April 6.—1,211 head, ol 
butcher’s cattle, 215 calves, .20 sheep 
and lambs and 714 fat hogs were offer
ed for sale at the Montreal live 
-stock market today. The butchers 
wqre out strong and the trade was 
brisk wîth hfgheL prices for cattle. 
Prices for hogs' have: advanced one 
cent a pound since last week. Prime 
beeves sold 5% to 6 cents per pound 
and. a let of 14 extra cattle were sold 
to A Québec buyer ai 6%c per pound. 
Good- cattleveaHi mt 4%-to:5 ceafts and 

lock-3% to 4 cents par 
halves sold at $3.50 to $10 

Sheep sold 5% and lambs at 
«% cents per po*md. Good tote of 
tit hog» sold 7% cents per pound.

FOR PACKING PLANT.
.V meeting of the lied De*d.branch of 

the Alberta. Farmers* Association was 
held on Saturday with President James 
Bower-in the chair. After the regular 
routine business had been doné, the 
following resolution was passed on mo
tion of James Speirh seconded by Mr. 
Ward. This resolution is to be present
ed to-Hon. Mr-. Finlay, Minister ‘of Agri
culture, when in. Bed. Deer this week fat 
the -Creamery Convention.

In , view ; of. the fact-that for several 
years the Farmers of this Province have 
lost money because of the manipulation 
of the pdrk,market, and as a consequence 
have,.to a great extent gone out of the 
business which would otherwise be a 
large and-profitable- one.

.And, whereas, tiiese farmers’ hopes for 
the., future have l>een for a time raised 
by the report arid recommendation of the 
Beef Commission, that a Pork Packing 
House be built by tlie Government, and 
by the promise of the Government to 
act on that report.

-And, whereas, because these farmers 
have been again disappointed by the fail
ure of the Government to take decisive 
action at the last session of the legisla
ture, are again faking steps to further 
reduce their stock

very heavy Argentine shipment. Con 
tinentaL markets were dull with very 
light demand. The American mar
kets were steadily pounded down with 
all the force the bears could bring to 
bear and down went the prices. There 
was heavy unloading of long wheat 
and the ciose showed a drop of 2% for 
Mav, 2 for July and for Septem
ber* in Chicago. In Minneapolis, May 
wheat sold below the dollar mark and
closed with May 1%, July ^.IX ,, Tr n ft
and September % tower than Safcu-,od the II™o;a!. e the Mon
day's «close. It w*s a, very sick mar- ; ister of, Agriculture the 'fact that these 
ket In Winnipeg there was very delavs are dang;ero,,s and that .the 
littie demand for high grades, but^^nd^ow being lo>l ».6y never again

And: be ,it. further ' rë-olved," tirât tfift 
Associâtrôti1 feqnest that thé Honorable 
the Minister " of Agriculture at once

in the'live stock mniket tO‘day, Prime 
beeves sold 5 to 5'- cent's; pretty good 
cattle 4 to 5 cents, and common stock 
at 3 to 4 cents. There were quite a 
number of milkmen's milch cows sold 
at $25 to $60 each. Calves sold from 
$2" to $14 each, or o to 0 cents per 
pound. Sheep sold five and a half 
to six and a half cetits per pound, 
and spring lambs $4.50 to $5.50 each 
Good lots of fat hogs sold at seven 
cents per pound.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, April 8.—The cattle trade 

tins saved -solely by the light supply 
Had 20,000 arrived a 15 cents break 
would have been registered. The live 
mutton trade is this week 10 Vents 
lower. It took choice Colorado lambs 
to make. $7.50. No good prices are 
expected by the trade for the rest of 
tlie week, and country shippers have 
been advised to restrain their normal 
impulse to prdcr cars. Fifteen hun
dred battle were received to-day, 
which was a moderate Supply for 
Wednesday, but apparently enough to 
fill the demand.

ON THE MARKET SQUARE.

The few farmers who are oming 
in to the .market square with produce 
these days stab' that everything is ir 
readiness throughout thé • erfuntry for 
seeding operations " hud. the .armer 
are, now waiting' fit «# few .lavs of- 
warm weather to take the snow- away 
and bring out the frost so that they 
may, begin, work. Market produce is 
selling at about the same -prices as

Hay (baled in car lots).
Slough ............. ' ... !.. . .. $5 to $7
Upland.................................. .. $8 to, $10
Timothy................................ . $10 to $14

By the ton on Market square.
Slough................................... .. $6 to $8
Upland................................ . $10 to $12
Timothy................................ $12 to $14

Flour (retail).
Five Rosea.......................... ........... $3.60
Harvest Queen .................. .. .. $3.25
Household........................... .... $3.50
Strong Bakers ... ... . ........... 52.85
Capitol........................... ............. $3.15
White Rose . '....................... .. ... $3.15
Straight Grade.................. ........... $2.50
Ramond Straight Grade f£. ... $3 00

Feed.
Oats, per bushel.............. .............45c
Wheat, per bushel ... . . 75c to 80c
Bran, per cwt.............. ... . .: .. ..$1.10

is priceless — 
adulterated tea its enemy.

SALADA1
NATURAL GREEN TEA

is positively all pure, unadulterated tea, and as delicious as 
the famous SALADA Black Tea.

Shorts, per cwt. 
Chops, per sack

Eggs.
Strictly fresh, per dozen. 
Glycerined.........................

$1.15
#? .00

..30c 

. .25c

Butter.
Fancy Dairy, 1 lb. prints
Choice Dairy.. .....................
Dairy in Crocks ...

... ... 35c 
25c to 30c 
25c to 28c

Creamery...............................................35c

Potatoes.
Potatoes ..................... ............... 60c to 75c

Live Stock. 
Hogs, heavy, per cwt. . 
Hogs, light, per cwt. ... 
Choice steers, per cwt. . 
Cows, per cwt.. ... ...
Lambs, per lb. . ...............
Mutton ,per lb.................

............... $4
............  $4.50

.. $3 to $3.50 
$2.50 to $3.00
......................6c

...............  6c

Hides.
Green frozen, 5 lb, tare, per lb. 2 l-2c 
Steer hides, green salted ..2 l-2c to 3c 
Dry ... ............. 3c to 4c

And, whereas, we believe that in this have prevailed during tlie past month.

Dressed Meats.
Beef............ ...- .........6%c to 7c
Pork. ... •................................................ 8c
Lamb ... ......... ... ................. 14c
Mutton......................................................... 14c

Poultry Market—Chickens. 
Spring chickens, per lb.

alive .............................. lie to 12 l-2c
Spring chickens, dressed .. 13c to 15c 
Old hens, live per lb. ... ... 10c to 11c 
Dressed, per lb..................................... 12%c

Live Turkeys, per lb....................... .. 17c
Dressed ........................ -.........................19c

matter we are voicing the opinion of 
more than ninety per cent, of the men 
engaged in mixed fargaing in this Pro
vince.

Therefore, be it resolved that this As
sociation1 take immediate steps to strong-

Slough................................ . . . .$7 to $11
Siough ...... .rr..................... $7 to $11
Upland....................... ;............... $8 to $14

TORONTO LIVE" STOCK.
live-Toronto, April 6.—Receipts of 

stock totalled 51 loads, the .fat cattle 
were the beet of the seasod. Several 
loads of Barter cattle were on sale. Prime 
nicked tots Easter cattia. sold at $5.60 to 
$5.80. Loads of good,- $5.60: -to $5.50; 
medium $4.50 to $5:80; common $4.00 to 
$1.50 « cows $3.56.tb-$ 4.25.; cannera $1.50 
to $$.50 per cwt. Sheep sold at $5 to 
$5.50; yearling lambs at $7 to $7.50 per 
ewt. Prices for hogs are higher, being 
quoted by dealers at $6.15 f.o.b. cars at' 
country points and $6.25 for selects fed 
and watered.

CHICAGO LIVE VTOCK.

Chicago, April 6,—The cattle trade is 
steady with strong spots. The supply is 
moderate. The buyers took care of 
everything with a decent quality. In the 
sheep house the receipts. were slightly 
in excess of the trade needs, and a lot

1lie recovered 
with extremely light offerings. Prices 
left the softness in the American mar
kets .and dropped off 1% for April,
2% for May, 1% for July and Septerti-

15"imtlbWi wash prices9No. I, Hard,:Lto^W TNffrtherl-X04%;

Northern/l.SSXr
96%; 'NÔ- 4, 60% ; NoX Ho. 6 76 .

lygSlJSiyil ^ tUeti’torince.
Flax—1-08. -, " ’
ri American options: -.Chicago—Mav 

■ 82%,-close-60%; July own 38%>;
86% ;,September open 86%, cUwe 

96%. MinnettpoliB^-May open 1.01%,- 
close 1.00; Jiyly °Pen l f>0%.
99% • September open 90, close 88,%.

take awtiph to appoint'the deputation or 
committee of investigation for which ap
propriation has been made, and that the 
Personnel jot this ftimmittea be telghli , 
made tp dt prèetical-e$pei*ien<*tl :fnw ' 
mers. .Anti that a copy of this resolution 
be at once sent to the Minister of Agri
culture andrtq tlie Rp.cretayi of the vari
ous branches qf .this Association throngh-

Upland 
.Tifiiothy : : .. .. .. *■{
Timothy .....................vv ..
btrictiy. fresh, per dosen..
Ileef ...............................'....,
Fahey dairy, 1 lb. prints 
Radishes, per bunch":. ..
r.‘«t-s '..........................................
Pork, dressed .... ., .. . 
Egg*, iivsh ..... .. .. .
Potatoes....................". .. .'ll-

..$8 to $14
..............$15
.............. $15
............25"
7 to.7 l-2e
..............30 a
.. .. ..10c 
32e to -386 
.. 6c to Sc 
18e to, 25c 
15c to 60c

TUESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, April 7.—The markets to

day are again weak and declining 
Liverpool opened % to Id. ^er but 
firmed up and closed only %d lower 
than yesterday. There is no Chicago 
market today, but other American 
markets opened lower and closed 1 to 
\Y lower than yesterday. Our Win- 
nipeg market followed the United 
States markets, was very dull and 
closed 1% lower Today a Winnipeg 
prices aye: No. 1 Northern, L02>to >To. 
2 Northern, 99%; No. 3 Northern, 
94%; No. 4 wheat 89% ; No 5, 79% ,

SEEpiNG AT TOFJIEL.D.
The first seeding OpgrAtions i‘n this 

part of-AHierta cimupenied today Julien, 
several farmers pn the Tofield district' 
started sowing grain. I. H. Olson, ,a 
prosperous Toho:<1 farmer commenced 
sowing 'a 150 acre field with wheat.

EDMONTON MARKETS.
(From Saturday's Bulletin.) 

(Elevator ^Heehi)
Wheat.

1 Northern ... .1....................No.
No. 2 Northern

.............. .. . 95c
.. ...... 90c

Np. 3 Northern........ ................... ... 85c

No. 1 white 
No. 2 white 
No! 3 white
, ■

Malting ... 
Feed.............

Oats.

Barley

ho quotations.
....................40c
... ............38c

............  ... 508
... 25c to 35c

in excess ot tne traoe neeus, ami a iu. , «u. —z. ,
of stuff looked a dime lower than last Ho. 6, 69%; feed wheat, 53, feed J • -
__ .1-»^ nlnon atfhmicrh fiOTUP R»leS WPTP Aft FutUICS closed Aprilweek's close, although some sales were 
steadv. The suppfy is light everywhere 
in the west, indicating the country is 
ngt on the Selling side of the market. 
25,000 cattle showed up on the market 
today, which was a moderate supply for 
Monday but was apparently enough to 
fill the demand.

WORLD’S GRAIf^ SHIPMENTS.

The total grain shipments in the 
world last week was 10,016,000, and 
ior the previous week 10,528,000. For 
the corresponding week last year the 
shipments were 9,456,000. The fol
lowing is the distribution by coun- 

.tries ;
Thiswk. Lastwk. Lastyr. 
2,368,000 2,752,000 2,560,000 

432,000 224,000 912,000
120,000 200,000 520,000

832.000

.Xmencan. 
Russian... 
Dsnubiau. 
India ... ..
Argentine. 
Australian 
Aus.-Hun.. 
Chili, S.A. 
Corn .. -

6,248,000 6,752,000 3,514,01X1 
440.000 368,000 792,000

------------------------  144,000
408,000 232,000 144,000

2,065 1,762,000 3,323,000

b*r-

CANADIAN FLOUR IN JAPAN.

Vancouver, B.C., April 7.—F. B. 
•Irmas, of Kobe, Japan, who has been 
making s visit to Canada, is reported 
to hare said that Canada is now one 
of the best known countries in Japan 
aT(d Japanese hold Ganadis1 * ,in high, 
esteem. In his district Mr. Jonas says 
Canadian flour is the bçst known and 
bread made from it is called Cana
dian bread.

BRANDON GRAIN COMPANY.

Brandon, Man., April 7—The Great 
West, Grain Company, Limited, of 
Brandon, has been incorporated Kith 
a capital stock of $50,000. The incor- 
poentors are Joe. H. R. Gillespie, 
lumber merchant; Charles H. La
montagne, Clara M. Lamontagne. 
John R. Brodie, merchant, and Mabel 
A. Brodie, all of Brandon. x

48 y Futures closed—April 
May 1.04%, July 1.07%. Oats, 
ley and flax unchanged.

Wininpeg, Apr"ïïT-With Chicago, 
St. Louis and Kansas City markets 
closed, favorable weather for seeding 
in Westefn States, abundance of rain 
for the winter wheat and a million in
crease in the visible, the bears Jiad 
the market all their own. T1?e trad
ing was very light, and though ther 
was no startling slump, there was a 
very pronounced weakness of tone 
both in Minneapolis and Winnipeg. 
The drop in Minneapolis was one cent 
for Mav, 1 cent for July and % for 
September. In Winnipeg, April was 
off 1% cent, May 1% cent, and October 
1% cent. In Winnipeg the drop was 
continued for tow grades with small 
offerings and light receipts.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Hard, 
103% ; No. 1 Northern, 1.02%; No. 2 
Northern. 99%; No. 3 Northern, 94; 
No. 4, 89%; No. 5. 79%; No. 6, 62%; 
feed No. 1, 53; feed No. 2, 48%. Oats 
—No. 2 white, 41 %» No. â whity, 38%; 
rejected, 36%. Barley—No. 3, 48 
Flax—1.67%. m »v .

WEDNESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS
Winnipeg, April 8.—The wheat mar

kets have had some recovery today 
■Liverpol was % to % lower in-, the 
tower markets on this side yesterday 
American markets opened easy and a> 
shade tower, but acted steady and j 
gradualy advanced, becoming stronger ' 
towards the close. The Winnipeg j 
market sold off at first % to ' %, but ■ 
became- stronger and closed % to 1% j 
higher than yesterday. Today's Win--| 
nipeg prices are: No. 1 Northern,! 
1.03%; No. 2 Northern, 1.00%; No. 3 
Northern, 95%; No. 4, 89; No. 5, 79; 
No. 6, 69 ; feed wheat, 63% ; feed No. 2, 
48%. Futures closed—April 1.03%, 
May 1.06%, July 1.08%. Oats, bar
ley and flax unchanged.

* ay.-rv • ’

iV " :v, car-. :*;• :

I',. • .3. ’. ri

Vegetable Market.
Turnips, per lb. ... ............1c to 2%c
Cabbage, per lb.
Onions............ ... ...........
Celery, per lb..............
Carrots, per lb............
Parsnips, per lb. ..
Beets, per lb...............
Parsley, per bunch . 
Lettuce, per bunch..

5c to 6e 
. ... 6c to 8c 
12 l-2c to 15c

................ .... 3c

........... ... 4c
... .. ; ..: 4c 
„ ... ... 10c 
...................10c

LEAD PACKETS ONLY Blue Label 40cr Red Label 50 
and. G old Label 60c per lb. AT ALL GROCERS

FOR SALE STRAYED.

yXTRA FINE FAM FOT? SALE — 
Best soil; hundred'acres broken, all 

summer fallowed; good buildings; water 
and fencing. Snap. No fancy price. 
Daniel &_Fraser, Fort Saskatchewan.

pOIl SALE—A NUMBER OF YOUNG 
pure-bred Hereford Bulls. Terms, 

5 miles north-west of city. Jaimes Lough 
P..O. Box 1703, Edmonton.

POR SALE — WELL DRILL AND 
prospecting outfit, complete, gaso

line engine, etc. _J. XT. Quebec, Glover 
Bar.

TO RENT.

T OST—$10 REWARD-,SORREL MARE
four white feet, light marie, brand

ed X. U. on shoulder; about 900 lbs; last 
seen around Bush’s coal mine last spring. 
F. Jancowski, Wabamun, Alta.

rpEACliER WANTED — FOR THE 
Sturgeon Valley School District No. 

771; duties to commence at once ; first or 
second class certificate: state salary and 
experience; all applications to bo in by 
April 6th, 1908, accompanied by recent 
testimonials to be «sent to William Mason 
Secretary, Bon Accord It O., Alta.

Q TRAY ED—TO MY PLACE IN DEC- 
^ ember, lfHlf, 'township 6.r>, Range 
21, Section It, NAY. 1-i, brown imfre, 
weight about. 900 lbs; one spotted Pinto 
Mare, weight about 900 lbs. Each more 
had a new halter. Owners please pay 
this advertisement and take same away. 
G. €. Oak.s Athabasca Landing, Alta.

QTRAYED — TO MY PREMISES 
k brown mare weighing about 1000 
rather wild. Owner can have same by 
paying expenses. Ludwig Mudel, Stony 
Plain.

FOUND.

JUDICIAL SALE.

Public Notice.is hereby given that pur
suant to an order of the Honourable Mr. 
Justice Scott dated the * J7th day of 
March, 1908, the South-west quarter of 
Section Twenty-two (22), Township Fifty- 
six (56), Range Twenty-five (25), West of 
the Fourth Meridian, in the Province of 
Alberta, will be sold by public auction 
;it the office of Walter Scott Robertson, 
Edmonton, Sheriff of the Edmonton Ju
dicial District in the City of Edmonton, 
Province of Alberta, on, Saturday, the 
25th dayjof April. 1908, at the hour of 
2 o’clock in the afternoon.

Dated at Edmonton, Alberta, this 17th 
day of March, 1908.
- SHORT, CROSS & BTGGAR,

Plaintiff!» Solicitors.'

DO END—ON MARCH 27th A DARK 
-*■ fur overcoat at’ the farm of Valen
tin Ttei'riig, near Stoney l’lain. Owner 
may ask at K. Philipp Baron, P.O. Stony 
Plain.

LEGAL.

"OOBERTS & GREGORY,
Assignees—Accountants—Auditors 
Suite 315-314 Kennedy Block, 

Winnipeg, Man.
Insolvent Estates—Assignments— 

Liquidations:.

WANTED.

yyANTED—1TEAM OF WELL-BBOK- 
eh heavy oxen. Also-se*oltd Hand 

wagon, plow, and harroks in good repair. 
J. T. King, Edmonton P.O.

Fruit Market.
Oranges,, per doz..................
Lemons, per doz. ... ... 
Grapes, per lb.
Apples, per box 
Banauas, per doz. ..

... 40c to 60c 
. w. ... 40c
.......... -.« 30^
$2.25 to- $2.75 
... 40c to 50c

CALGARY MARKETS.
Calgary, April 8. — Tlie following

the market prices prevailing in Cal
gary

Grain.
Wheat No. 1 northern............ 82c.
Wheat No. 2 northern.................  78c.
Wheat No. 3 northern, .. .. .. .. 72c.
Wheat, Feed, .. .. ........................... 30c.
Oats;............................ ; .. .. 26c. to 30c.
Barley, .. .. .. .. .. .; 25c. to 4<)c.
Flax,.............. ............................ t. 7.5c.
Rye,..............................  50c.

Hogs, per lb., 
Steers, ... .. .
Cows,............
Sheep, ... .. . 
Lambs, each,

Live Stock.
...........................«5c.
.. .. 3 3-4 to 4c. 
3 1 -4c. to 3 l-2c. 

.. .. 5 l-2r. to 6c. 
.. :. .. .. $4.50

rriEACHERS WANTED*^-WANTED A 
'teacher (riiale) for * the'" Lyluberg 

School Dist. 1-5C4. Age -not under 30; 
holding a first-class certificate : duties 
to fopnnerico June 1. EJIH. Apply With 
references, stating age/ experience* arid 
ShlarV' xvafitied, to AWfîiâiu Ma^off, SeCi- 
THasurer, Bon Acmrd P.O.. Alta.

VTT ANTED—50 ÇATTTE TO PAST- 
’ ’ titré fbr summer; ‘ good Creek 

through pasture; charges moderate. C. 
II, Williams, Agricola, Alta.

AMERICAN INTERVENTION.

Desired In Hayti—Oi^ly Means of Avert-Only 
Anârchy.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR St 

ALLISON,
Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 

Solicitors for the Trades Bank of 
Canada.

Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave
nue, Edmonton.

JJOYLE & PARLEE,

Barristers and Advocates, Notaries, Çtc.

Offices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton Sol
icitors for the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, The Great West Life Assurance 
Company, Standard Loan Company, Un
ion Trust Company, The Sun and Hast
ings Savings & Loan Company, Etc., Do
minion Life Assurance Co.

Private Fùndà to Loan.
J. R. Boyle. H. H. Parlee.

Gariepy Block.

Wm. Short. « :
Hon. C. W. Cross.
O. M. Biggar.

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton. Alta.

Dressed Meats.
Beef, per lb.,....................................... 6c.
Pork,................................................. C l-2r.
Mutton............................... .... 13c.
Veal, por lb.t............................ . .. .. 8c.

Dressed Poultry.
Chickens, per lb.,................... .i" .. 15c.
Hens................................ ..1.12 l-2o.
Geese, .. . ................................... 14c.
Dueka, .................................. . $ .. 14c.

X
Bûtter. \

Butter,dairy, in>ll>. print, .. _ . 25'

Port-au-Prince, April 9.—There is rea
son to believe that measures are being 
taken in this city to forc-e the inter
vention of the United States. At the 
moment .apparent tranquility prevails 
but the hostility against the Haytian 
government is piore intense. It is ru
mored that those opposed to the govern
ment, including, the better class of Tlay- 
tians, contemplate bringing matters to a 
crisis quickly. It.is said they will take 
advantage of the presence of the United 
States warships to make an armed de
monstration precipitating the landing of 
marines and subsequently American in
tervention. Prominent Haytian officials 
said yesterday that conditions were in
tolerable and that the prompt-interven
tion by the -United States or some other 
power is the only means'of averting an
archy. The Hnytiari people can not 
maintain a, stable government; they 
would gladly accept provisional Ameri

can control ii only as guarantee of life 
and property.” . ‘

FOR SALE.

Eggs, per dozen.
Eggs.

20e.

Vegetables.
Potatoes, per bushel. v............. , .. 45c.
y—, - — .......

HEALTH FOR CHILDREN,
EASE FOR MOTHERS

Baby ’s Own Tablets will promptly and 
surely cure all the minor ailments of 
babies ayd young children, such ,as con
stipation, colic, indigestion, diarrhoea, 
worms, teetjnog troubles. They; break 
up colds, prevent croup and cure; «impie 
feyer.T The Tablet» contain no poisonous 
opiate or narcotic^ as js testified by a 
government aYialyiyt. >[rs. Rorigld F.

l^airid^. Ont.. -, says : 
''M bave found Baby>-, Own Talffets so 

: .^tlMnetovy in dùrinif the ailmAit>5 of 
childtiood that 1 would not caré to 1>e 
withput themifithe home.” t4old by 
mei^cine dealers, qf by mail at cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

■^d-v'B.r.ockyflle, Ont.. ^
... . .

RT. HON. HERBERT HENRY ASQUITH, P.Ç., O.C.L., 
"SPREMIER OF GREAT BRITAIN.-

M.e.: K.C., ti.A.,

-A V*̂TT
JUDICIAL SALE.

Winnipeg, Man., April 8.—The mar
kets opened slightly lower this morn
ing on lower cables, but held a firm

Born at Morley, Yorkshire, Sept. 12th, 1852. * ■* *
Educated at London School; Balioll (.’ollege; Oxford, LineoînsiTpn. 
Represented East Fife since 1886. ; ,
Secretary of State for home departm ent, 1892-1895; ecclesiastical çpmmhtsiôner 

1892-1^5;-chancellor of exchecfuer since 1905. x
Rector of Glasgow university.
Married Tfeiert Mel land, daughter oî F. Melland, 1877, who died In 1891, 

Married Emma Alitîé Margaret Tennant, daughter of Sir C. Tenant, in 1894.

PUBIfk- NOTT<‘E is hereiiy ^iven that 
puTs uant to' an order du ted tlfe 9th day 
çf April, 1908, the ..South-east quarter of 
Section'16, Township 56, Range 16, West 
or the Fourth Meridian excepting there- 
cut two acres on the South-west corner, 
will he offered at public auction at the 
office <rf Walter Scott Robertson, Sheriff 
of the Edmonton Judicial District, at 
Edmonton, op Saturday, the 23rd day of 
May, 1908, nt/jthe hour of two o’clock 
in the afternoon.

Dated aj Edmonton this 9th dav of 
April, 1908 .

SHORT, CROSS & BTGGAR.
Plaintiff's Solicitors.

FIRST CLASS HOTEL AND LANDS.
Mr. William Waller, Auctioneer, 

Jdoydminster, will offer for sale by pub
lic auction on Thursday, the 30th :day of 
April, 1908, at 2 o’clock p.m. at tlie Al
berta Hotel, Lloyd minster, the following 
Real Estate:

Lot I.—All those pieces of. land con
sisting of Lots 21 and 22 in Block 1, ;n 
Lloyd minster, Alberta, together with the 
Hotel standing thereon called the “Al
berta Hotel,” and all furniture therein.

The Hotel is situated near the station 
and is the Commercial Hotel of the town 

Tlie Hotel contains 30 bedrooms. The 
dining, bar, sitting and other rooms 
are large -and commodious, and the whole 
is newly furnished and fitted up in an 
elegant manner and with, every conven
ience.

The Hotel is doing an excellent and 
high-class business, and is acknowledged 
to be the bçst Hotel on the C.NHt. be
tween Winnipeg and Edmonton.

There is, stabling for 8 horses. .
“Lloydminster, is a prosperous town 

in„the centre of some qf the best lands 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan and the 
most important point on the C.N.R.

Lot< 2.—-The west half of section 1^ 
Township 23, Range 3(1, West of the 1st 
Meridian.

Lot 3.—The Northwest quarter of Seer 
tion 30, Tow nship 23, Range 30, West of 
tlie 1st Meridian.

Lot 4.—The South East quarter of Sec
tion 30, Township 23, Range 30, West of 
the 1st Meridian. ,

Lot 5.—Tlie North, wçst quarter of
GIVEN that after April 20th, srîion,1r-,T<>^"?Kip 23-1{ange 31> wost• 1 7 of the 1st Meridian.

L6t 6.~-The; Soiitli east quarter" of Sec- 
rion " 6, TowWship* 21, Range 32, west of 
tite 1st Meridian. ' T

The above hinds are situated near the 
town of Langenburg, ip Saskatchewan, 
anti aTo of first-class quality suitable for 
wheat or mixed farming.- J 

They di*e; held under contracts from 
thd Cariadn Settlers’ and Trust
Uofnpàriy, Limited, subject" to certain fu
ture payments! 1

All sales will be made* subject to re
served bids on behplf-of; the"vendors and 
conditibii producecl fit the time of sale.

Hfich purchaser will be required to" pay 
one half of the purchase money on com- * 
pletiori and the balance according to 
anarigement.

For further particulars applv to 
11. U. LISLE, T.leydnrinstei, 

Vendors Solicitor.

Cancellation
of

Wolf Boùnty
NOTICE IS HEREBY

1008, no more Wolf Bounty 
Warrants will be issued.

GEO. II. IIAltC()UHT
Deputy Mimsiei'.qf Agrieullinv 

Edmonton, Maicli 2âths l!K)S

FORMALIN
KILLS SMUT

Cheapest and best preppar- 
ation to use: Look at the 
price we are quoting.
20c. per lb. for 40% Solution

Now is the. time to got 
your Supply.

CEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist

KING EDWARD PHARMACY

Gets Taste of Canadian Justice.

. Saskatoon, April 8.—Judge Mr- 
Large sentenced a man named Arkisn 
to one year’s imprisonment for at
tempted assault on a twelve year old 
gill. The pristqier is an Austrian and 
the victim a Kuesian. ArkisS pleaded 
ior leniency on the ground of ignor
ance of Canadian laws.

BRITISH PREMII 
RESIGNS POSITl

Physicians Advise Him Relie! 
Mean Improvement in Hea 

Asquith Called to Biarritl

London, April G—The .résignai 
gir Henry Cainpoell-BanneruJ 
premier will be officially ami j 
tonight’in a court circular, 
signatien is the result of urgeil 
vices of Sir Henry’s physician! 
felt there might be a. chance il 
provement in- his condition, mil 
mind was definitely freed .frol 
sirain oi political cares. It liai 
well known by friends of the Pi 
that throughout his long illnei 
lias kept a close watch on the 
ments of his rival. Herbert A.4 

. and as the latter appeared to 1 
then his hold on tlie leadership! 
party from day to day, whill 
breach between the Laboritei 
Liberals- became wider, tlie strl 
tlie already over-wrought nervl 
the sick man became greateil 
greater and added to his sea 
weak heart action, making hi 
covery apparently impossible, si 
as a last resort his physicians a| 
he tender liis resignation as prl 
insivnd <if waiting ur.t : the ret| 
Iviiig Edward from Biarritz, as 
ed".

H. H. Asquith lias been sumil 
tp Biarritz for a conference witif 
King regarding the formation 
new minister, as- the Bannermar 
istry expires with the resignatiil 
the premier. Pending the confel 
no steps can be taken towards ti 
pointment of a nefv cabinet. I 

: The last bulletin of Sir Heriry’l 
dition anrounccd that while hi 
resting easily no cliange had 
noted in 'lie past 24-liours.

The Cabinet Changes. 
Loudon, April 6.—Tlie cabinet 

today, and there is good reason l 
lieve" that the Marquis of Riponj 
of the Privy Seal; Earl of Elgin! 
retai-y for Colonies, and Lord ll 
mouth, First Lord of the A dm I 
will' take advantage of the rveonj 
tion of the cabinet to hand in 
resignations. Lloyd-George is ei 
ed to succeed Asquith as chance ll 
the exchequer, and Winston ChiL 
will probably be the new secretl 
state ior the colonies. This i| 
first time in history that a ehang 
been made iu the premiership 
tlie sovereign was absent from 
land. There is no change in tin] 
dition of Campbell-Bannerman.

The Biglit Honorable Sir 
Campbell-Bannerman, who lias] 
Pritish premier since 1905, has I 
long and distinguished political cj 
His command of the Liberal ll 
mentary party, with all its divenj 
merits, was a marvel in pci 
prowess. He did not rule 1 :>| 
adroit diplomacy, but alfuost 
by the confidence that all tin- dif 
sections had in the essential sinl 
of liis attitude. . It lias been f 
fully remarked tliat few public 
have ever earned a place so nil 
the hearts of their political suppl 
na yir Henry, in whose ahj 
hoftesty of purpose there was 
confidence.

Sir Henry Campbell-Baimerinl 
tile second son of the late Sir J| 
Campbell, of Stracathro, Forfar! 
aiij was’ bom in 1836. He \vasl 
cateii at tlie University of Dial 
arid"Trinity College, Cambridge.! 
1872 he assumed tlie additional I 
name of Baimennan under the wl 
his uncle, Mr. Henry Banneil 
Sir‘Henry oived liis wealtli to I 
great drapery firm of J. & W. Cl 
bell & Co., of Glasgow, of wliich| 
father was the founder.

He entered parliament in 186SI 
continued to represent the Stirling 
trict until his death. He scixtI 
turn as financial secretaiy ofthil 
department, secretary of the. af 
ally, chief secretary for Ireland, 
twice secretary of state for war.] 
was elected Liberal leader in 1" ' 
arv, 1899, after tlie death of Glads! 
During the South African war!

. sentiments were of a decided pro-] 
character, with the result that lie] 
liis party on the question.

Sir Henry bore the brunt of the I 
for several years in tlie House of ! 
in oils. He bore, too, the obl|
that sprang from public anger 
his pro-Boer attitude. He was ij 
seriously accused of .disloyalty, 
his tinge of pro-Boerism was long 
forgiven by the public.

Vi hill: Sir Henry was umrcrl 
respected, lie was never regarded F 
great political leader, in the sensei 
Gladstone and Harcourt were iea<] 
Personally popular and of a 
genial disposition, lie .never slid 
the force necessary to dominatl 
great party. He stood well enii 
with the Radicals, without hal 
aroused their enthusiasm, and 111 
taped giving serious offence, to ill 
rate and imperial Liberals, thougll 
latter never took kindly to his lea 
ship. But of his personal poptifcfl 
Integrity and sincerity there neyctj 
any question, and “C.-B.,” ail 
was familiarly called, was held iu| 
versa! esteem.

In 1860 Sir Henry was married 
Charlotte, daughter of the late ] 
efal Sir' Charles Bruce. She did 
1906 at Maritiibad, after a l«mg|

Sir Henry was always a man 'I 
Gladstone " regarded with favor .J 
19C4-.-) lie was given the umpo| 
position of chief secretary for 
land, and in Gladstone’s tliiril 
net, in 1886. he was intrusted wit! 
portfolio of secretary for war. 
same position was given him ill 
Gladstone ministry of 1892:

" By no means strong in debate.! 
by no means able as an orator] 
Henry was yet a powerful la clot] 
the House of Commons. Beside 1 
stone, whom he succeeded ilil 
Liberal leadership, Sir Henry diij 
compare either a.s orator, debate] 
writer. Yet in his way lie was] 
bablv even more attractive than 
stone. While he was never 
shipped as a hero, he was ul| 
prized as a personal friend.
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BRITISH PREMIER CLOSING GAPS ON G.T.P.

Wit*2‘.'2 T?.° Weeks Steel Will Be Laid 
*18 Miles Eastward From Saska
toon.

Winnipeg, AprU 6.-Before April 15

Manitoba Boundary Extension.
•Dr. .Rorfiv «’otisfwvutiyr,- of Mar

quette),, inquired Winn govern* 
ment intended to inf induce p ft: 1 pro
viding Tor the• extension, »f Alt' hup ml-, 
ary of Matlitoba. Hon. Mi f ielding 
replied that tie matter is at present 
receiving- the- attention of tile govern
ment. In the,absence of the premier 
from tlie Haase, however, lie did not 
care to limite , a" unotfe' definite state- 
inetit. t ,’to.to;

The. Routine Work.
The House then went into commit- 

fee on an act h-spe'etirtg the Fort Wil
liam teiinitial railwnÿ and bridge hi 14 
whlcili-stands in ■ the name of R. G. 
MaePhcrsOn. of Vancouver. Mr. Mac- 
tiherson explained tint objects or tile
bill. - . ’■ V

Hon. Mr. Foster and other opposi
tion members offered some slight ob
jections,'but’ the bill was reported af
ter a few moments' discussion and 
subsequently given a third- reading. 
An Act Respecting the Pacific Coast 
Fire Insurance company al-so got a 
third reading.

Samuel Barker ’ (Conservative, of 
Hamilton) was told that there is no 
matter under dispute between the 
government 'and tire transcontinental 
railway commission, in r.espect to the 
route and construction of the eastern 
division.

When notice of motion*.was xeaqhed 
Hon. Mr. Foster's resolution in re
spect to civil service and WT. E. 
Knowles’ resolution calling" for the 
early construction of tire- Hudson’s

OBSTRUCTIONISTICATTLE EMBARGO. 
UP IN THE HOUSE

its enemy. RESIGNS POSITION TACTICS SCORED NOTICE
Physicians Advise Him Relief May 

Mean Improvement in Health. 
Asquith Called to Biarritz.

Minister of Agriculture Explains At
titude of British Politicians 

on Question,

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth Speaks In 
North York—Deals With the 

Civil Service Report. We want every farmer in Nor
thern Alberta to read the ad
vertisement that will appear 
in this space for the next year. 
Cut this ad. out and send or 
bring with your order. It will 
SAVE YOU MONEY.

London, April G.—The resignation of1 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman as] 
premier will be officially announced, 
tonight in a court circular. The re
signation is the result of urgent ad
vice- of Sir Henry's physicians, who 
felt there might be a chance for im
provement in his condition once his 
mind was definitely freed from the 
strain oi political cares. It has been 
well known by friends of the Premier 
that throughout his long illness he 
ha- kept a close watch on the move
ment- of his rival, Herbert Asquith, 
and a- the latter appeared to streng
then his hold on the leadership of the 
party from day to day, while the 
breach between the Laborites and 
Liberals became wider, the strain on 
the already over-wrought nerves of 
the sick man became greater and 
greater and added to his seriously 
weak heart action, making his re
covery apparently impossible, so that 
as a last resort his physicians advised 
ho tender his resignation as premier, 
in-iern! or waiting urt : the return of 
King Edward from Biarritz, as plann
ed.

H. H. Asquith has been summoned 
to Biarritz for a conference with the 
King regarding the formation of a 
new minister, as the Bannerman min
istry expires with, the resignation of 
the premier. Pending the conference, 
no steps can be taken towards the ap
pointment of a new cabinet.

The last bulletin of Sir Henry's con
dition announced that while he was 
resting easily no change had been 
noted in 'he past 24 hours.

The Cabinet Changes,
Loudon, April 6.—The cabinet meets

ad as delicious 
Tea.

Ottawa, April 6—J. E. Armstrong 
(Conservative,of East Latnbton)'m the 
House of Commons moved fo'r a re
turn allowing what action 1ms been 
taken since March 19, 1908, to- secure 
the removal of the embargo placed up
on Canadian Cattle entering Great 
Britain, also for a copy of the resolu
tion passed by the committee on ag
riculture some years ago and a state
ment as to the efforts made by the 
minister of agriculture to secure the 
removal of the embargo as asked for 
in the resolution passed by the com
mittee. The return was tabled on 
Thursday. It consists of correspond
ence with the colonial office, a copy 
of the resolution adopted -by the agri
culture committee on June 20, 1905, 
and comment thereon by Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, minister of agriculture. The 
resolution set forth the “desirability 
in the best interests of the farming 
industry of the Dominion to have a 
deputation, consisting oi the minist
ers of agriculture of the provinces, act 
in conjunction with the Dominion 
minister of agriculture to wait upon 
the chairman of the board of agricul
ture of England, giving as much pub
licity to their proceedings as possible, 
and laying before the department of 
justice our request, to have the act' 
authorizing the said embargo repeal
ed.”

Hon. Mr. Fisher comments on the 
resolution as follows : “The, minister 
of agriculture has made no effort to 
bring together such a deputation for 
the reason that in view of the repeat
ed representations by the Canadian 
government and the persistent refus
als of the British government and the 
persistent action of the British par
liament in refusing to amend the ex
isting law to admit of the importa
tion oi live Canadian cattle into the 
United Kingdom

Newmarket. Ont, At one
of the largest conventions ever held 
in North York, William H. Johnson, 
ex-warden of the countyAT ALL GROCERS was nomin
ated by the Liberal party yesterday 
for the Legislature. Among the speak
ers was the Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, 
minister of justice, who severely cri
ticized the course of the opposition 
in parliament for wasting the time 
and making false charges. After denl-

ITRAYED

SW.tRD—SORREJ. MARE 
* feet, light mane, brand- 
mlder : about 900 lbs; last 
sii’s-eoal mine last spring. 
A'alaxmtin, Alta.

NORTHERN HARDWARE CO
J. R. HARPER, Manager.

O MY PLACE IX BEC- 
W. Township 65, Range 

NAY. 14, brown nuire, 
00 lbs ; one spotted Pinto 
ibout 900 lbs. Each mare 
Iter. Owners please pay 
lênt and take same away, 
th aba sea Landing, Alta. TWIRLING THE FIRE STICK.

TO MW PREMISES 
v weighing about 1000 
i ner. can have same by 

Ludwig Model, Stony

—the old time,rotary drilling mode of producin g fil e—draws 
a striking contrast to the 1908 way of 

getting a light, by the use of

EDDY’S “SILENT” PARLOR MATCHES
Silent as the Sphinx !

The most perfect Matches you ever struck
Always, everywhere in Canada, ask for Eddy’s Matches

was presented to ithe Canadian pub
lic.
Ontario Rules Conservative Councils.

Continuing, Mr. Aylesworth pointed

FOUND

J, J. Hughes’ (Liberal, of Kings, P. 
E.I.) .resolution to merge the names 
Intercolonial and Prince Edward Isl
and railways into Itaterprovmcial rail
way, and the accounts of the govern
ment railways be considered as one 
entity, was considered. The motion

MARCH 27th A DARK 
it »r the farm of Yalen- 
,r Money Plain. Owner 
'hilipp Baron, P.O. Stony

the affairs of the whole party. These 
men he claimed derived their inspira
tion from the Conservative organ in

LEGAL.

iGREGORY, 
^Accountants—Auditors 
tilt Kennedy Block, 
knipeg, Man.
Sstates—Assignments— 
iquidations.

SPRING SUITS
You will find the Qualities you want in the Clothing 
tter dressers choose.ANARCHISTS MUST GO which the

of the Privy Seal; Earl of Elgin, Sec
retary for Colonies, and Lord Tweed- 
mouth, First Lord of the Admiralty, 
will take advantage of the reconstruc
tion of the cabinet to hand in their 
resignations. Lloyd-George is expect
ed to succeed Asquith as chancellor of 
the exchequer, and Winston Churchill 
will probably be the new secretary of 
state for the colonies. This is the 
first time in history that a change has 
been made in the premiership while 
tlie sovereign was absent from Eng
land. There is no change in the con
dition of Campbell-Bannerman.

The Right Honorable Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, who has been 
British premier since 1905, has had a 
long and distinguished political career. 
His command of the Liberal pariia- 
meutarv party, with all its diverse ele
ments, was a marvel in personal 
prowess. He ■ did not rule by any 
adroit diplomacy, but almost wholly 
by tlie confidence that all the different 
sections had in the essential sincerity 
of his attitude. It lias been truth- 
fully remarked that few public men 
have ever earned a place so near to 
the hearts of their political supporters 
as Sir Henry, in whose absolute 
honesty of purpose there was entire 
confidence.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman is 
the second son oi the late Sir James 
Campbell, of Stfaeathro, Forfarshire, 
anij was born in 1836. He was edu
cated at the University of Glasgow, 
and Trinity College, Cambridge. In 
1872 he assumed the additional sur
name of Bannerman under the will of 
his uncle, Mr. Henry Baimemian- 
Sir ■ Hr-nry owed his wealth to the 
great drapery firm of J. & W. Camp
bell & Co., of Glasgow, of which his 
father was the founder.

He entered parliament in 1868 and 
continued to represent the Stirling dis
trict until his death. He served in 
turn, as financial sécrétai y of the war 
department, secretary of the admir
alty, chief secretary for Ireland, and 
twice secretary of state for war. He 
was elected Liberal leader in Febru
ary, 1899, after the death of Gladstone. 
During the South African war his- 
sentiments were of a decided pro-Boer 
character, with the result that he split 
his party on the question.

Sir Henry bore the brunt of the fight 
for several years in tlie House of Com
mons. He bore, too, the obloquy 
that sprang from public anger over 
his pro-Boer attitude. He was never 
seriously accused of disloyalty, and 
his tinge of pro-Bocrism was long ago 
forgiven by the public.

While Sir Henry was universally 
respected, he was never regarded as a 
great political leader, in tlie sense that 
Gladstone and Harcourt were leaders. 
Personally popular and of a most 
genial disposition, lie .never showed 
the force necessary to dominate a 
great party. He stood well enough 
with the Radicals, without having 
aroused their enthusiasm, and he es
caped giving serious offence to mode
rate and imperial Liberals, though toe 
latter never took kindly to his leader
ship. But of his personal popularity, 
integrity and sincerity there never was 
any question, and “C.-B.,” as he 
was familiarly called, was held in uni
versal esteem.

In 1860 Sir Henry was married to 
Charlotte^ daughter of the late Gen- 

8he died in

CH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON,
ps, Notaries, 

the Trades
FROM AMERICAN STATES. such action would, 

in his opinion, be both futile and un
dignified.”

Earl Carrington’s Letter.
The correspondence includes a let

ter sent by direction of the Earl of 
Carrington,

Bank
SIR HOWARD VINCENT DEAD.

Conference Called To Devise System of 
Operation In -Anti*Anarchist Crusade 
Initiated By United States Depart
ment’ of Justice.

iepy Block, Jasper Ave-
English Statesman Who Took Pro

minent Part in Imperial Politics.
London, April 9.—News of tlie death 

of Colonel Sir Howard Vincent at 
Mentone has led to expressions of re
gret from all quarters, af few mem
bers of parliament were so universally 
popular, while the very important 
work he accomplished along Imperial 
lines is recognized even by his politi
cal opponents. King Edward, whose 
A.D.C. lie was, has sent a personal ex
pression of sorrow to his family. He. 
represented Central Sheffield, where 
he was unopposed in 1900, and elected

. president oi the British 
board of agriculture.

It says in part : “The 
enormous losses which the British ag
riculturists have suffered during . the 
last thirty years, mainly by nvason of 
•the increased pressure of colonial mid 
foreign competition, make ’ it njore. 
than ever necessary that every pre
caution should he taken against the 
introduction of dise ase,consistent with 
tlie reasonable requirements of the 
colonial products and the interests of 
the consumer at honte. The conse
quence of, a recurrence, jol epidemics 
of disease, such a.; have been experi
enced before, would he disastrous, and 
consumers as well as producers would 
he affected throughout the country.”

He also says: “The Dominion gov
ernment will probably have gathered 
from the recent public utterances of 
member» of His Majesty’s govern
ment, both in parliament and else
where, that there is no prospect of 
their being able to propose any th
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superior.
ASK IF IT’S A SOVEREIGN.

W. E SANFORD MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN.
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[Canadian Bank of Com
sat West Life Assurance 
lard Loan Company, T’n- 
►any, The Sun and Hast- 
Loan Company, Etc., Do
pe ranee Co.

Funds to Loan.
H. H. Parla», 

riepy Block.

Washington,-April 7. — The govern
ment's department *rf justice and its sub
ordinate legal officers cannot be expected 
at this stajfc of the giime to disclose 
their'hand" ob take the public into their 
confidence,-• but • it-is understood among 
these cognizant of the situation that 
Emma Goldman and alt other anarchists 
v. ill be- driven out* and kept out of the 
United totales, a^l its-territory and isl
ands wherever.’ and whenever the legal

Commissioners to call attention to 
anything wrong. The commission had 
reported that some one was getting 
discounts, the benefit 61 which should 
have gone to the government, and Mr. 
Aylesworth pointed out that in the re
port no one was named among tlie 
hundreds of men in the department. 
The whole staff could not be dismiss
ed for the crime of one or two -men, 
and Mr. Brodeur had stated that he 
w ould make it his business to investi
gate tlie matter fully.

In two of the principal transactions 
<}valt with in the report, Mr. Brodeur 
had • been able to show' that the com
missioners were entirely wrong, and 
had made statements exactly the re
verse of the truth.-

Mr. 'Bradeur’s Prompt Action.
“Mr. Brodeur Uns taken, I venture 

to say, the only coufse proper aiid 
right in 'su.ch circumstances,” said 
Mr. Aylesworth- “He lias selected 
Mr! Justide Cassels to make an inves
tigation",a anan Who lias a high stand
ing as a-Iaw.ÿer in Ontario and Toron
to, and who' in tlie, course of a long 
and honorable life lias never been 
identified ' with* either -of* the political 

Judge Cassels is to report

last year by over 4,000 majority. He 
was an ardent fiscal reformer, and it 
is not expected the government will 
put up any candidate against the 
Conservative nominee for the vacant 
seat.

Short.
p. W. Crosa.
Biggar.

7ROSS & BIGGAR.
:es, Notaries, Etc. 
isent in Cameron Block. 
B of Merchants Bank of 
h of Merchants Bank of 
lay 1st, next, 
private funds to loan, 

ponton. Alta.

Great Northern Found Guilty,

New York, April 7.—Before Judge 
Holt in the United States Circuit 
cqnrt a verdict of guilty was returned 
hv the jury against the Great North
ern railway to-day for having paid re
bates to the American Sugar Retmmg 
Company on sugar transported to 
Sioux, Iowa, in 1902. The trial whs 
completed, ' including the arguments 
of the counsel in one day, the e vid
ence being confined to tlie proof oi a 
few necessary facts as the care rest
ed entirely upon questions of tow in
volved and npt of fact.

within t hri r- respoetixw-iKittànal hdtmdar- 
io.-v anl apply; tfieTniisl drastic remedies 
wherever they/ aeÿ"' found anrototL. The 
federal dêparfiiik:jits’S, 'î«sSee?êfl5imerce 
and .labor and the-^ly^ oombin- 
ing in a eru/ipdc'-.agniiist. such undesir
able, aliens.-- ; t. ' J 7? '-to.

:or SALE

HOTEL AND LANDS.
Waller. Auctioneer, 

iit offer for sale by pub- 
hur-dav. the 30thday of 
o'clock p.m. at the .41- 

relminster, the following Take a Look at a Farm 
Fence Worth Building

lose pieces of land eon- 
21 and 22 in Block 1, ;n 
1 terra, together with the 
thereon eat led the “Al- 
»d all furniture therein, 
«it nated near the station 
eereial Hotel of the town 
tains 38 liedrooms. Tho 
tting and other rooms 
mmodious, and the whole 
lied and fitted up in an 
and. with every conven-

Drowned in City Well.
Winnipeg, April 8.—Two of the city 

employees were drowned this morn
ing in city well No. 4, corner ot Col
lege and Me Phillips. The men drift
ed in when the water was being held 
back by compressed air according to 
the usual practice. Tlie bodies are 
not yet recovered. Tlie names of the 
men drowned are Johnson and T. 
Caveriery. Both leave families. The 
cause of the accident is unknown. 
The city engineer’s department re

parties. Judge Cassels is to report 
olid die sheep will be .weeded out from 
the goatg. If it is Conservative goats 
who deserve dismissal they will have 
the punishment meted out to them 
which tlicy have gained for them
selves.” .

Iii conclusion Mr. Aylesworth said 
that immediately this proper course 
had been adopted by the minister of 
marine and fisheries, the Conserva
tives had adopted an anti-tack and ac
cused him of not standing behind his 
own officials.

Ideal is the recognized standard fence for Canadian Railways. Railroads build fences for 
permanence. Canadian farmers are buying more Ideal Fence to-day than any other make. 
They keep our two factories busy, turning out fence at the rate of 30 miles a day. You 
see this fence everywhere you go. You know there must be reasons. Just take a good 
look at it as shown above and read the argument for buying

IDEAL FENCE
Looks strong, doesn’t it? It is strong. It’s made to last. A il made of No. 9 hard steel wires,' 
both horizontals and uprights. Heaviest fence wires used. It adjusts itself in extremes of 
temperature. That’s why Ideal fence always stands up erect. The lock which is used at 
every intersection of wires is shown in lower left hand corner. Neither climbing over nor 
horning, nor crowding, nor anything else can make the wires slip. It is not a fence that gets 
holes in so cattle and horees can poke their heads in and hogs root their way through. You 
can’t tell about the galvanizing from looking at thé picture but look at the fence itself for 
f hat. More heavily galvanized than any other. Easy to build, fits any surface, hilly or level

Is the Argument sound?
arc buying it. Take a little time; to think of t/te essetitialsofgooa fencing before you buy.

The Ideal has all of them. Wc know you’ll want Ideal when you kuoiwabotit it. Write 
Y ho for our book about fencing, FREE.

doing an excellent and 
and is acknowledged 

Hotel on the Ç.N.R. be* 
c and Edmonton, 
ing for 8 horses.

is a prosperous town 
F some of -the best lands 
I Saskatchewan and the 
I point on the TJ.N.R. 
[vest half of section 1(L 
bngo 3ft, West of the 1st

ASQUITH SUMMONED THE YELLOW JOURNALStot ¥ v
TO CONFER WITH KING MISREPRESENT LAURIER

Premier-Elect Leaves for Bairritz— 
Has No Rival for Leadership of 
Liberals—Retiring Premier Names 
Asquith as the Leader.

The Ideal Fence Co,’•9
Limited

Department H, Winnipeg, Manitoba

■The Yellow Journals Misrepresent I.
They Are Making a Fuss Over the 

Canadian Premier's Review of the 
Possible Contingencies Arising 
From Anglo-Uapanese Agreement.

mM
pi iii^i-pft quarter of Sec, 
Ip 23, Range 30, West of

nth East quarter of Sec- 
1' 23, Range 30, West of ■Herbert H. AsLondon, - April 6. 

quith, chancellor of the exchequer, 
crossed by the night boat from Dov
er to Calais last night en route to 
Bairritz to couler with King Edward. 
Tho latter’s absence, at a time when 
it won.foreseen that Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman’s illness, must lead 
almoet to a cabinet crisis, provokes 
criticism in tlie English papers. There 
has been rumor that the King would 
return to London Saturday .next, but 
tliis is doubtful. Ill his letter of re
signation to tlie King. Sir Henry ad
vised Hie Majesty to summon Mr. 
Asqiiith. The latter, in point of fact.

Pin kPills. Every dus3 of this medicine 
helps to make new, rich, red blood— 
your greatest need in spring. This new, 
red blood clears the skin, drives out 
disease and makes weak, easily tired men 
women and children bright, active and 
strong. Try this great blood-building 
medicine this spring, and see what new 
life and energy it. will give you.

Y\>u can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any medicine dealer or by mail 
post paid at; 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from Tlie Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

New Strength101-tIi west quarter of 
isliip 23, Range 31, west 
lian.
utii east quarter" of Sec- 
J 21, Range 35, west of

I- are situated near tlie 
burg, in Saskatchewan, 
lass quality suitable for 
farming. - t

[ under ertntraet.4 from 
tiers' ÈOff ft and Trust 
■d. snbjeet to certain fa

ts- made subject, to rff-

Winnipcg, April 6.—Chicago and 
other “yellow” American papers are 
making a great fuss over the alleged 
“suppressed” speech of Sir \4 ilfrid 
Laurier made by him in January last, 
the statement being made that lie 
pointed out at that time the possibil
ity yf war between Great Britain and 
Japan on the one side and tho Uuited 
States oh tlie other. It is claimed 
every effort was made to keep tins 
speech secret at the time, hut as a 
matter of fdet it was reported in Ca-ia- 
dian papers of that date.

The Premier made no reference to 
tlie United States, although in the 
course of reviewing the situation 
brought about by the offensive and 
defensive alliance of Britain and Ja
pan, he traced the contingent possi
bilities to their extreme issue in the 
following words : "If, unfortunately, 
the interests of Great Britain were to 
be jeopardized in the Northern Paci
fic ocean, and should, unfortunately, 
war break out, we might see the fleet 
of Japan and the fleet of England rid
ing the waves together for a common 
purpose and against- a common en
treaty we may see the flag of Japan 
emy. It is possible that under that 
weighing anchor in the harbor of Van-

of those

Mira
m&m For the Spring

Nature Needs Assistance in Mi 
New Health-Giving Blood

i rai Sir Charles Bruce 
1906 at Marieiibad, after a long ill
ness.

Sir Henry was always a man whom 
Gladstone regarded with lavor. In 
J9C4-5 he was given the important 
position of chief secretary for Ire
land, and in Gladstone’s third cabi
net, iii 1886, he wae intrusted with trie 
ixirtfolio of secretary for war. This 
same position was given him in tne 
Gladstone ministry of 1892.

By no means strong in debate, and 
by no means able as an orator, Sir 
Henry was yet a powerful factor in 
tiie House of Commons. Beside Glad
stone, whom he succeeded in the 
Liberal leadership. Sir Henry did not 
compare either as orator, debater or 
vi i let. Yet in his way he was pro
bably even more attractive than Glad
stone. While he was never wor
shipped as a hero, he wae always1 
Prized- as a personal friend.

ÜëH
In the spring your system needs ton

ing up. In the spring to bo healthy mid 
strong you must have new blood post 
as tho trees must have new sap. Nature 
demands it and nature’s laws are inex
orable. AYithout new blood you will feel 
weak and languid. You may have 
twinges of rheumatism, or the sharp, 
slabbing pains of neuralgia, there may 
be disfiguring pimples or eruptions of 
the skin, a tired feeling, in the morning 
and a variable appetite. These are some 
of the signs that the blood is out of 
order, that the long trying months of 
indoor winter life have told upon you. 
A purgative medicine, such as too many 
people take in spring, can’t help you. 
Purgatives merely gallop through the 
system, and further weaken you. Ary 
doctor will tell you that this is true. 
What people need in the spring is a 
tonic medicine, and in all the world 
there is no tonic can equal Dr. Williams’

Neat Burglary of Bank
tit. Paul, April 8—After cutting all 

tlie telephone and telegraph wires 
leading from Dundee, Minn., burglars 
blew open a safe of tlie State Bank ,ot 
Dundee and escaped with' something 
over $1.300. Three men in the window 
of a hotel opposite the bank saw t!v> 
burglars <it work, but were afraid toi 
give the alarm. The bank building 
was badly damaged by the explosion, 
the entire plate glass front being 
blown out. The safe was shot all to 
pieces and parts of it were found on 
the opposite side of the street from "the 
bank. The robbers escaped on a hand 
ear and are believed to have goni 
through Heron Lake as some .coin- 
and papers, some of which have been 
identified as having been taken from 
tlie bank, were found on a hand car 

| near jthat place. Thus far -no arres. -j 
! have uePtt- made.

4mIf"of the*vendors and 
ed at- the time of safe. 
■ will be required to’pay 
«hic ha sc money on com- 
' balance" according to

has no rival for the leadership of his 
party and the government.

His accession to the premiership 
undoubtedly will sooner or later lead 
to sweeping changes, in the construc
tion of tlie late ministry, but in the 
unprecedented circumstances of the 
British premier resigning during an 
important session of parliament, it is 
quite possible that the new premier 
will content himself with only ab
solutely necessary changes.

rticiilars apply to 
ILE. Llovdmiouter, 
ays Solicitor.

if Canadian Justice
Ipril 8.—Judge Mo
ri a man named Arkiso 
Imprisonment for et- 
t on a twelve year old 
per is an Austrian and 
Hisiari. Arkiss pleaded 
L the ground of ignor
ai! laws.

Plans of U.S. Fleet.

Washington, April 9.—Tlie plans 
have been made public at the navy- 
department that the fleet shall start 
on a cruise from San Francisco' to 
Australia on July 7th.

couvep for the protection^
British interests to which Canada at-l 
laches so much vital interest,”

SIR HENRY CAMPB ELL-BANNERMAN.
Prime Minister of Great Britain and I reland, Whose Resignation, Owing to 

IIPHealth, Is Announced.
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AROUND THE CITY
LOCALS.

(From Monday’s Bulletin.)
John «iBooks, deputy minister of Pub

lic Works, returned to the city on Fri
day from a trip to the southern part of 
the province where he was inspecting 
the rations public works in progress 
there.

Constable Wakefield, R.N.W.M.P., 
and formerly of the Second Dragoon 
Guards, has come down from Fort 
Chipeweyan, where he has been for 
the past three and a half years. 
After undergoing an operation here 
he will return to toe northern post, 
where Sergeant Field and he maintain 
law and order.

A few more arrivals at the immigra
tion Hall this morning served to fill 
up the vacancies made by those who 
have gone out, and the remaining ac
commodation in the annex. The hall 
and annex are quite full now-, and 
some will have to move shortly. 
Those registering are: W. 8. Street, 
London ; H. Street, London ; J. Hill, 
St. Louis ; Robert Hastings, Holland ; 
A. N. Harker, Oklahoma ; H. Subker, 
Oklahoma, and A, J. Stone, Duluth.

The last two shipments of the 
Strowger automatic telephone system 
is expected to arrive this afternoon at 
Stratheona and will be brought to the 
city tomorrow morning. To is com
pletes the plant for the Edmonton 
system. The work of installation is 
being ruslied forward, and everything 
will be ready before the date- set for 
its completion.

Stephen Hanson, a young man nine
teen years of age, died yesterday 
morning at the general hospital, where 
he had been brought critically ill on 
Saturday evening. He had been ill 
for three weeks. The funeral takes 
place this afternoon from the resid
ence of his parents on Donald street to 
Edmonton cemetery.

At the police court this morning a 
woman who keeps a boarding house in

ATTfUPT TO WRECK TRAIN.
(Çrjttjn Monday’s Bulletin/.,'

;A dating attempt Va8 mode to 
the C.g.R. .nigfit train from 

Cwijry to ’fSirathcona while near 
‘Ellersite on last Friday nigfit. Two 

This forenoon C. W. Lipsey took out ties, which had been frozen into the 
permits for two dwellings on Fifth streak' ground near thé track, were removed
on lot 146, block l, each to .cost $1,500. 

-Ç. Schultz took out permits for o house 
and bam on Wilson street, lot 11, block 
.13, R. L..14 to cost $600. J. E. Xjel took 
out o permit for a residence on Bovle, 
lot 1, block 11, R.L. 12 to cost $1,500 !

Frank Kitto, D.L.S., of Ottawa, is 
at present in the city registered at 
the King Edward. In a month’s time 
Mr, Kitto \yill leave for the Atha
basca river northwest from Edmon
ton, to survey seven townships. He 
has secured thé contract to survey 
ian; towns!» many many many many 
seven townships.

PERSONAL.
(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)

Dr. Quesnel of Morinvillc, is a guest at 
tile King Edward.

Dr. J. K. Sullivan, of Clover Bar, is a 
guest at the Windsor.

C. W. Gnetz, general merchant, I-educ, 
is staying at the Alberta.

A. W. Anderson, merchant at Leduc, 
is stopping at the Castle.

Mrs. William llarvey, Calgary, is a 
guest at the St. James.

W. ti. Greenkill, real estate and infftir

and placed acrogg the tails. Happily 
when they were çfguck by the engine 
they were thrust aside. The R.N.W.- 
M.P. weré notified and are locking in
to the case.

DEATH OF an Oj-D TIMER.

(From Wednesday jj Bulletin.!.
One of the oldest timers of -the district 

passed away from appcndicities early 
this morning in the Stratheona Public 
Hospital in the person of Robert Mc- 
Kernan. The deceased, who was 62 
years of age paras to Stratheona i 
1877 from Richmond Mill, Ont. He,took 
up land to the south east of the present 
city and also dpalt largely in city real 
estate during the past few years. ,For 
some tjmu he was the proprietor of the 
Dominion Hotel but recently retired 
from active work. The deceased leaves 
to mourn five sons and five daughters. 
The sons are William James in Revel- 
stoke, B.C. ; John, Wesley, George and 
Harvey in Stratheona and the daughters 
Mrs. George Cushing, Calgary ; Mrs.

INFANT’S BODY FOUNp.
Yesterday afternoon in the eastern 

end of the city on Kinistino Avenue some 
newsboys noticed a parcel underneath!he 
sidewalk. Upon making an examination 
they found the body of a newly born 
infant which had been hfifden away 
there. Tlie case was reported to the pol
ice and the body taken to tlur undertak
ing company. .The police are very re
ticent in connection with the case but 
it is uridcrstqpd that inquiries 'are be
ing made with a 
the mystery.

view to a filiation of

GRADING ON G.T.P.

(From, Tlulrsday’s Bullet ip. ) 
Grading work in tlie vicinity of To

il*"! is commencing iti earnest now. Con
tractor Frank Jackson, who has .the con
tract for this part of the line is now 
getting in supplies and men. His super
intendent of construction, C. It. SUaohd, 
has just returned from St, Paul, Minn., 
where hé lias secured additional grading 
outfits and everything is now in readi
ness for pushing thé grading work to 
completion as rapidly as possible. The 
railway construction work added to the 
natural advantages of the town is mak
ing business very active in Tofield and 
there is every prospect of the year 1908 
lieing a banner year in the history of 
this thriving G.T.P. town on the shores 
of Beaver Lake.

BROUGHT DOWN THE BODY.

the east end of the city reported a sub-contractors on the G.T.P. is a guest 
mean trick that had been played upon at tlie King Edward, 
her by two men and their wives, who 
were staying at her house for some 
time. Their board money was not 
forthcoming, but as they had trunks 
everything appeared to her all right.
Eventually they disappeared, leaving 
their trunks behind. The woman 
grew suspicious, and, after a few 
days, with the aid of a police officer, 
opened the trunks. What was her 
surprise to find both filled wit*» 
stones and scrap iron, thus giving 
them the weight which made it appear 
as if they were filled with goods.

i (From Monday’s Bulletin.)
Sergeant ' Anderson, R.N.W.M.P., 

Peace River, arrived in tlie city on 
Saturday evening with the body of 
George W. Coleman, with tlie murder 
ot whom Fred Tromper, brought down 
from the north some time ago, is 
charged and is now in the Kamloops 
jail. The body is in a tin case pack
ed in sawdust and is being kept in 
the mrtuary at the Moffatt Undertak
ing Rooms. Sergfeant Anderson also 
brought down thfee witnesses in the 
case—H. E. Galkin, J.P. at the Spirit 
River; H. Trembly,- a packer at 
Ponce Coupe Prairie, and ■ G. Stan
field. who was a former companion of 
the dead man and the accused; They 
will proceed to Kamloops tomorrow, 
where an inquest will be held- The 
trial was first, set down for May 19th, 
but will likely be put on at an earlier 

... -, T . , , ,,—— day, in ordef that the men may get
. B. Lawrence, of the ?»orth-west |jac^ norSi as soon as possible.

anco agent at Tofield, is staying at the 
Windsor.

Chas. Sully, another sub-contractor, on 
the G.T.P., is registered at the King Ed
ward.

G. Hardie, purchasing agent for Foley, 
Welsh and Stewart, is a guest at the 
Alberta. ,

Chas. Turner, i-epresenting F. G. 
Bryan, Winnipeg, is a guest at the 
Alberta.

F. W. Norton, Representing the B. C. 
Lumber Co., of Vancouver, B.C., is a 
guest at the King Edward.

Thos. Well hand, who is putting a lot 
of fruit land in B. C. on the market, is 
a guest at the Windsor.

J. D. Sweet of Kansas City, one of the

.5TRATHC0NÀ NEWS STRAJGJiT IxOAUS .... SINKING FUND LOAN

Land Co., Winnipeg, is in the city look
ing into some »*eal estate matters and 
is staying at the Cifstle.

H. E -Wetlaufer, a boot and shoe 
drummer, from Berlin, Ont., and promi
nent in sport in Western Ontario, is a 
guest at the Alberta.

BAPTIST ORDINATION.

(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)
C. M. Smail, of the City Engineer’s 

staff, who has been away all winter on 
a visit to Scotland and England returned 
to the city a short time ago accompanied 
by his bride. Yesterday his fellow em
ployees in the city offices presented him 
with a handsome Morris Chair as à tok
en of their esteem and as an expression 
of their goo daishes to himself and Mrs. 
Smail.

The incline railroad tuwthe. Eïrçt 
street hill is rapidly uearing comptes 
tiou. During the past month the ma
chinery has been installed as far a- 
the setting up of the engine1- Th
ing fable drums and the cable .itselt 
are significant. of the fact that im
mense strength and power is to b. 
utilized in the whole system.

The Immigration hall is full, and 
still the new -arrivals register every
day. Chas. Sutter, immigration officer, 
says: “I can’t walk down the street 
hut from five to six persons stop ra
il» every block to ask for information.” 
Yesterday the Iqllowing -registered 
•and helped swell the already large 
list that arc staying at the hall : A. 
Gulliver, Wiltshire. Enfi. ; J. Penny 
Wiltshire, Enfi. ; H. Dalton, Tacoma, 
Wash. ; J. K. Mackenzie, Tacoma, 
Wash. ; and 8. Randall, Winnipeg.

Under orders from the Chief of Police 
Sergt. Detective Griffith and Detective 
Ware occupied ling seats at the boxing 
exhibition »t the Edmonton Opera House 
last night. The contestants were about 
to rise six oz. gloves wliep the Sergt. 
intervened and ordered eight oz. gloves 
in accordance with tlpdzv as outlined 
in the letter of the A tlorney-eGneral to 
the Chief of Police. No eight oz. luite 
could be procured but the officers were 
obdurate and a pair of ten oz. gloves 
were used. At the close of the bout the 
referee announced a ‘‘fight’ ’for next 
Monday night but by the instructions of 
the police he changed this to a “boxing 
exhibition.”

At the office of tlie Building Inspector 
this morning C. \\. Lipsey took out a 
permit for a $l,G0t| residence on -Fifth 
street, lot 146, block 4, If.B.R. and R. 
H. Green for a $500 house on Fifth 
street, lot 135, block 5, II.B.R.

(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)
At the Syndicate avenue Baptist 

lent last night the ordination took 
i place, before an audience that com- 

Inspector Worsley, R.N.W.M.P., and j pletely filled the tent, of Rev. Mr. 
Miss Worsley returned last evening1 Sneyd, who for some time lias been 
from Lethbridge .where they have been, pastor of the East End Baptist con
nu a visit for the past two weeks. j gregation. Tlie moderator was Rev.

Mrs. Bticky Sténtler was brought to ; Alex. McDonald, of Leduo, the pio- 
tbc Public Hospital last night critically ] neer Baptist missionary of the west, 
ill. She had no one in her home to take j The ordinary sermon was preached 
care of lier and the Medical Health Offi- " by Rev. Mr. Bowen, of Stratheona, 
cer had her sent to the hospital. the charge to the church was given by

4. Gasman, of Seattle, is paying a visit ; Rev. W . T. Stackhouse, Winnipeg, 
tu the city on a vacation tour and is iwid'.to tlie candidate by Rev. Cv v. Me- 
*taying at the King Edward. He says ho j Eaurin, of Calgary. The hand of fel- 
had heard of Edmonton but was never . lows’ll ip to the.Baptist ministry 
lucre surprised in his life on arriving extended by Rev. A. M. McDonald» of
here to find tlie âne-city there is*

ïRtBUILDING PERMITS.
(From Monday’s Bulletin.)

At the office of the building inspec- 

the - following 

dwelling,

the First Baptist Church, Edmonton. 
Within the last few months the east 
end congregation has grown rapidly, 
une} a new church will be built iu the 
near future.

tor this morning, permit»*irere' grant-1r - , ST. JEAN BAPTISTE SOCIETY.
eu for the erection of the following
structures : • >■.-..■■■ (From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)
T.-~ T. Adams, Twelfth, dwelling. The annual meeting of the St. Jean 

$8,000. | Baptiste Society of Edmonton was
Win. ComieLl, Ninth, two dwellings, held op Sunday afternoon in the ■ as- 

$1,090 each- I s.embly room of the Separate School,
R. Mato; Currie, house, $60Q. I About eighty members were present.
Richard Davidson, Fourth, house. The electioin of officers and directors 

$900. ...» ■ —. for tlie ensuing year under the new
-------------*-*»-------- ■ constitution was proceeded with, and

SEVERAL- CASES OF SMALLPOX, resulted as follows. Hon. president, 
(Front Monday’s Bulletin..) {Senator Roy; president, J. M. Dccn- 

An outbreak of smallpdx among the ene; vice-president, August Lessard; 
halif-brceda in the province is occupy- secretary, Louis Madore; treasurer, j, 
ing the attention of the provincial ti- Theriault; directors, J. H. Picard, 
-health department at present tirât', ) L. J. A. Lambert, Emile Tessier an 
Two cases have been reported at St. , *• H. Gariepy. » r
Paul do Metis, spine at Pakan and A telegram was sent to Horn Senate 
Lac La Bichc. In every case the pa-, K°y-. who is til _ 5 nresident

■tiente and all those exposed have been °f ‘lus election as » u ) P 
promptly quarantined and an efficient contributioin of
medical man placed m charge and t6e ^e^t the fund for the pve- 
disease lies been checked. The cases 1 ‘^vationyof Caaadian battlefields was 
,ue all of a mild t> pe. j £ . the hands of the board of direc-

Dr. L. h. W. Irving, provincial mod- ' *^rs w(m> will vote a certain amount

(From Wednesday's Bulletin.)
The dust is flying on the city streets 

today and citizens are looking anxiously 
for tlie appearance of the watering carts.

The Edmonton Curling Club will hold 
a smoker tocipit in the Mechanics Hall 
at which the prizes won as the result of 
last winter's competition will be present
ed. . ~

Geo. R. AYestland. who lias been man
ager of the Innisfail Province has pur
chased tlie business of the paper from 
E J. F ream.

The marriage of Frederick Speers of 
Edmonton to Miss Annie Meltae took 
place yesterday afternoon at Queen’s Av
enue church, Ber. C'yA. Myers officiating 
at the ceremony.

Mr. Palmer, a Clover Bar butcher, has 
purchased one acre of land from John 
Davis for $120 oh the base line five miles 
fhrm this city and will open a shop there 
for the supply of meat to thé farmers of 
the district.

At McDongall Methodist parsonage last 
evening the marriage took pi ate of Miss 

. Jane Gold to Mr. James McAllan Both 
of the contracting parties reside at 
Bright Bank in the Stoney Plain Dis
trict. The marriage ceremony was per
formed by Rev. É. E. Marshall.
^The Blowey-Heniy Company are. call
ing for tenders for the completion of the 
construction of their new building on 
Jasper Avenue, west of the Bulletin office 
year old daughter of B. Mills, 747 Ninth 
street, takes place tomorrow morning at 
10.3g from the family residence to Ed
monton cemetery.

iciU' health officer, speaking of the 
outbreak, said that while the depart
ment had taken every precaution to 
prevent the spread of tills dreaded 
disease, it behooved the people of tlie 
province to take the ordinary precau
tion against infection by beihg vac
cinated. Smallpox was very preval
ent at present .in Minnesota, and al
though the Dominion government offi
cials examined all those entering the 
country for contagious diseases, it was 
jKissible that the disease might be 
brought in, and tile residents of Al
berta should be in such a condition as 
to lessen the danger of their being af
fected

STREET RAILWAY OFFER.
(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)

An offer will shortly be made by a 
sindicate of English capitalists for the 
Edmonton Street Railway. The inter
ests of the prospective purchasers in this 
city are being looked after by H. B.
Round, of the firm of Carruthers, Round 
A Co., who recently put through the big 
sale of Edmonton debentures at a sat
isfactory price to the city authorities.

Mr. Bound is very reticent about the 
offer up to the present time but it *» 
known that information is being gather
ed and a spécifié Offer "will be forthcom
ing within the next few weeks. '

Another group of English capitalists 
are also looking for the franchise here 
apd a purchase of thé system as it is 
at the present time. Although they have 
not made a definite offer, their represen
tative here has stated that' the company 
have $5,0(6,000 at their disposal if such 
a sum were necessary’ to secure the rail
way and they felt that they were getting 
value for the expenditure.

Then there is the offer from a com
pany on the coast that now own (he 
franchises in several British Columbia 
cities. A representative is expected here 
within the next few days to look over the 
ground with a view to submitting an of-

With so many prospects of customers 
there appears to be little doubt that 
Edmonton can secure a suitable market 
if it: by found desirably. It is altogether 
that such will be accepted if a satisfac
tory bargain can be mitde with some of . .
the eapitôhsts that now have tj»eir eyes eiectetT 
turned towards Edmonton.

and’ either send it direct or give it to 
the Canadian Club, to he forwarded 
with the Edmonton, .subscription.

STONEY PLAIN CASE .
(From Monday’s Bulletin.)

As a result cl a decision of Judge 
Taylor handed out in the District 
court today, John H. Forrester hap 
been oustéd from the position of coun- 
cfllor of. the village of Stoney Flam 
and Messrs. Miller and Oppertshauser 
have been declared properly elected. 
This decision was the result of an ap
plication made on behalf! of the plain
tiff, Israel Umbacli, qf Stoney Plain, 
to have the election of councillors for 
the village of Stoney Plain declared 
illegal. J. K. McDonald appeared 
for the plaintiff and O. M. Biggar for 
lhe defendants. .

The plaintiff claimed that the three 
councillor» of tlie new Village of 
Stoney Plain, Forrester, Miller arid 
Oppertshauser "ere elected contrary 
to the provisions -of tlie village act ; 
that Forrester’s election as councillor 
woe invalid as he had been nominated 
but resigned and later withdrew Ins 
resignation ; that this invalidated "the 
whole election ; and that the place and 
tirng ot. holding* the election and the 
appointment of a returning officer was, 
not made by the minister of public 
works as required in the village ordrn-

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL SOON.
(From. Monday’s Bulletin.)

The department of the. Attorney 
General are now working out the de
tails of tlie new Alberta industrial 
school to be established here shortly.
A full report, containing recommenda
tions regarding the nature of the 
building and the method of conduct
ing the school, has been received 
from R. B. Chadwick, superintendent 
of the school. Action will -probably 
be taken by the department immedi
ately alter the return of Hon. W. H.
Cushing, minister of public works, 
when a decision will be made regard
ing the .site of the school.

FAN CIGAR STORE RAIDED.
(From Monday’s Bulletin.),

During the past week complaints 
lifive reached tliopolice that gambling 
is stilf'in progress at a number of the 
city cigàr stores, despAa the warning 
issued some time ago. Saturday
uight Chief of Police BealeSietermin- 
ed to make a tour, and . stalled out 
with Detectives Griffitli and Ware.
Armed with a search warrant, the 
three entered the rear of the Fan cigar 
store and caught a crowd together, 
apparently almost in the act of deal
ing the paste-boards; with a good- 
sized jack pot in the centre. The 
names of the eight or ten present were 
taken and the entiye proceeding will 
be ventilated in the police court in a 
day or two. The fine ‘for taking part 
oi- looking on at a card game for 
money ranges from $20 to $100 fine 
with two months’ imprisonment.

THE J.P. AT SPIRIT RIVER,
(Front Thursday’s Bulletin.)

H. E. Calkin, justiefe of the' peace 
at Spirit River, beflrc'whom Tromper, 
tlie man charged with the murder of 
George Colehiuu at1' Pauce Coupe 
Frame was Rivrti a prcïimhiarÿ hear
ing, and who passed 'through Edmon
ton, together with Sergeant Anderson 
and J., TrvqiVlay, en route tp Kam
loops, B.C„ where- Tromper is in 
custody, and where the inquest on the 
body of Colonial!, whose remains were 
brought.down irom.41>e'north, will be 
held, was seen by a:,.Bulletin repre- 
sentntiv’e 'before leaving for Kam
loops- : Hi* veyr. naturally refused to 
make a etateiqcpt concerning the kill
ing of Golgman, the case being eub- 
judiev. Of conditions in the north, 
however, Mr. Galkin spoke interest
ingly. _

Spirit River is 500 .miles northwest 
of Edmonton. In t}ie journey south 
the party came down the ice on the 
Athabasca River to Lesser Slave 
Lake. They JeR Spirit River on 
March 17. The journey was not a 
diflicult-oue, as journeys in tlie north 
country go. A aehort portage was 
made six miles this side oi Moose 
River to the mouth of the Lesser Slave 
River, a distance of 12 miles.

"Tilers iuts lien lit-Me snow in the 
north this winter^’ Mr. Galkin said.
'We icould have drilled in wheat seed 

in the middle of February. . There 
was some snow early ii> March, but 
the winter lias been an idea) one.

“Tljere is no question but that this 
lias been a bad fur year. The Beaver 
Indiaps at Fort St. John are in bad 
shape. The condition of the. Indians 
at Spirit River aiid Grande Prairie is 
not up alarming. They are not .en
tirely dependent ou the fur catch as 
the Indians at Fort St. John, having 
horses end cattle, upon which they 
may fall tiiack.

' Aij idea of this year's fur catch 
compared with last year is found in 
the faet, that Hyslop and Nagle, the c0,unf.1,' , 
fur traders, are bringing down only scheduled 
four boat loads of mr, instead of 
20 or 25, as i» usually the ease. Ou 
Egg. Lake last year a party of trap
pers secured fifty mink ; this year they 
failed! to secure apy. The trapping 
conditions have been ideal, there 
being' just enough snow, but there lias 
been nothing to trap.

“We met George McLeod, of. the 
government telegraph system, on our 
way down: He was on his way pp

________________ ... .
DOLLARS TÔ BOARD OF tRApE

This is in Addition to $700 Already 
Voted, and $Ç00 Dug From Last 
Year-Natural Gas Franchise To 
Be Again Considered by Strath
eona Council.

(From Wednesday’s Bulletin.)
There was a full .attendance at the 

regular weekly meeting of the Strafh- 
cona City Qouncil. The new furni
ture) for the Council Chamber, con
sisting of weathered oak desks and 
chair#was in place, and the proceed
ings Assumed a more dignified aspect 
than in the past.

4»mong the most important ques
tions was tlie re-introduction of / the 
proposed gas franchise similar to the 
one granted by^Etimontou to the Am- 
eiiean-Canadian Oil Co. and the de
cision to grant $1,000 to tile Board of 
Trade in addition to the $500 due 
from last year, and the $700 towards 
tlie cost of the exhibit to tlie Domin
ion Fair at Calgary.

DEATHS') N STRATHCONA.

(From Wednesday’s Bulletin.)
The death took place at 2.30 this 

morning after an illness of some 
weeks of appendicitis, of one of the 
oldest residents of Stratheona in the 
person of Robert McKernan. The de
ceased had been ill for some time 
from appendicitis, but was thought 
to be recovering when lie took a re
lapse and had to return to tlie Strath
eona hospital, where his death took 
place. He leaves to mourn a wife 
and family. Tlie deceased was a bro
ther of James McKernan of Athabas
ca Landing.

Tlie death took place last evening 
of the infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Austin M. Fuller. The bereaved 
parents have the sympathy of many 
friends in their loss.

AT 8%
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO1

FONCIER, F.C.
EDMONTON

J. it. GÔVVÀK' LOCAL. MANAGER SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED

The St. Louis hotel has put on a 
bus to,the trains in tlie afternoon and 
eyoiling. This is very commendable 
as it has been felt ill the past that 
the Stratheona hotels have not made 
sufficient efforts to secure their part 
of the trade.

A deliberate attefnpt was made sev
eral nights ago to bum down the paint 
shop of W. H. McMahon. One of the 
windows was broken open and sonic 
canvas set on fire, but happily tlie 
fire did not spread.

The ladies oi Knox church are pre
paring a very interesting entertain
ment to be given in the Oddfellows’ 
ball in about two weeks’ time. It 
will be composed of Mrs. Jarlcy’s wax 
works, which will be shown for tlie 
first time in the city.

Stratheona is to have roller skating 
this summer. The new opera house 
has been leased by W. H. Armstrong 
and will.be opened at once to the pub
lic. Tlie managerlias secured a large 
number of gentlemen's, ladies’ and 
children's skates and this evening 
will give every one coming to tlie rink 
the use of a pair free. Tlie roller rink 
promises to be a favorably* form of 
amusement in the southern city this 
summer."

LEGISLATURE AT WORK 
IN SISTER PROVINCE

C.N.R. LINE FROM CALGARY.
(From Wednesday’s Bulletin.)_

A recent Ottawa despatch has the 
following with reference to a rail
way line from Stratheona to Calgary 
to be built by the Canadian Northern, 
who ore now surveying a line from 
Fort Saskatchewan- to Edmonton :

“Considerable activity is manifest» 
ed by the C.N.R., and at last it lias 
been decided to proceed almost im
mediately with the building of .the 
“S” connection of that road between 
Edmonton, Stratheona and Calgary. 
This road, as the letter “S” implies, 

' although comiug from Edmonton, will 
not parallel tlie (*. & E., but will 
curve out west after leaving Strath
eona, and when west of Red Deer 
will curve back again and continue 
to do so until it readies Kiiéc Hill. 
At this point tlie projected branch of 
the. C.N.R. from Saskatoon arid Goose 
Lake (oil which over GO miles of steel 
have been laid up to the present) will 
connect with tlie “S” branch, thus 
enabling the two branches to enter 
Calgary on the one. terminal,

“For, some time, 'pad delay was 
caused in initiating the work on the 
“S” branch, owing to the stringency 
in the money markets, but a high au
thority connected with tlie C.N.R. is 
responsible for the statement 'that tlie 
difficulty is now overcome, 'and that 
the era of construction is very close 
at hand.*’

LOCALS.
(From Monday's Bulletin.)

C. W. Spencer, late general manager 
of the C.N.R., and now of Montreal, 
with his wife and daughter, are visit
ing in Stratheona, the guests of O. 
Bush> y ' —

The C.P.R. station at Stratheona 
yesterday afternopn presented the 
liveliest oppearaifce, after the arrival 
of the afternoon train, that it has 
done for some time. Hundreds of 
people were on the platform to meet 
tlie train, which brought in a large 
number of passengers.

A report has been incirculation in 
Stratheona that the marble for the 
new Collegiate Institute cannot he 
procured this summer. This report 
is manifestly false, as the material is 
now on the way and is expected to ar
rive daily.

The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon from Wainwright’s mor
tuary of! Mrs. Mary Clifton, whose 
death took plftoe on Saturday- at tue 
Stratheona General Hospital.; The 
services were conducted by ReV. T. J. 
Johnston and interment was at the 
Stratheona cemetery.

(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)
This., is tlie night of the regular 

•weekly meeting of the jBtrathcona city
-------No important business is

for consideration, buy there 
are several matters aver frotn last 
meeting to be dealt with.

^liiong the passengers south this 
megiiing w'ere Revs. W. T. Stackhouse, 
•Winnipeg; C- C. McLanrin, Cÿlgary ; 
J. H. Bowerhig, Wutaskiwinj and 
A, McDonald, Leduc. At the Ordina
tion of Rev. Mr. Srieyd in the Baptist 
chulch. Edmonton, last night Rev. 
Mr. McDonald was njoderator: Rev. 
Mr. Bowen, Stratlieonai preacheti, and

north. We expect the government. Kèv, W, T. Stackhouse gave an ad- 
telegrpph line will be extended from drg^s. ,. .» /
Athaljjlsca Lauding to Peace River 
Landing this summer,, and possib y

ance. _
.The village of Stoney Plain was er

ected prior Jo the coming into force 
of the village act of 1907. / . •

The case caused considerable luter- 
esf, as it Was felt that If the ^Vis
ions of the village ordinance of 1907 
applied to villages erected prior to 
that date it might upset the election» 
for councillors in half the villages in 
the province.

Judge Taylor held that the village 
ordinance did not apply to villages er
ected prior to the passing of that act. 
The overseer had power to- perform 
the duties of the council and had act» 
èd properly iu this respect. Forrester 
was declared ousted front) office as

.. —jri Jh . D . Ackihead. oi Fod Sas
katchewan, .is vtsiting in Stratheona. 

It has Mr.' Adsbead formerly lived in |tradi- 
but now spying in Fort 8as- 

ikitéhew-ah; where he .«opducte a mis- 
v having Bon ,4<coïîl,. New Lunnon 

and Horse Hills.
The Ç. P. Be, arc investigating the 

charges....and affidavits scouted by the 
board oi trade dealing with the alleg
ed conduct of thé City Transfer's so
licitor in diverting persoSè 'from stay
ing in Stratheona. Tlie accusation is 
that by niis.représenting. thw'no ac
commodation. was to be had iij'Strath
eona, persons are, led to go straight 
through to Edtoonton... ...

At the meeting of thé city council 
tonight an application will be made 

He hopes tliè‘ murder from the boarctoef trade for ai grant
--1 - all sum-1At» . ti»e sTm ' "

through to Grande Prairie.- 
been Suggested tliat a double pure be, 
strung, iii order that the government 
telepltdnes may be installed along tile 
line. ... „■

“Jim Broods is at present engaged 
in getting oiit timber with which to 
stretch the cable for the government 
ferry aero As- the. Petide at the Land
ing. The ' catié lias ariived, 
Another government ferry is to 
be operated qn Buffalo » Lake, the' 
narrows of tile Lesser Slave Lake It 
is also eMiected a" feery will be run 
at Dunvegsn.”

Mr. .Caîgip, who is a pJytriCr of W. 
S. O. English, has been down to;the 
city every y cat since,he wrent into

(From Wednesday’s Bulletin.)
Alex. Gibson returned yesterday af

ternoon from Hardisty, where lie has 
been for the past two weeks, making 
estimates on a large contract.

Several culverts are being placed 
across the Edmonton road, thus re
moving several ponds that have been 
an annoyance to residents for some 
time past.

There was a big attendance at trip 
opening of the roller rink last night 
in tile Stratheona Opera House. A 
largg number took advantage of the 
opportunity to have a whirl on trie 
smooth floor.

Thare are a great number of men, 
mostly foreigners, in the city at Hie 
present time, looking for work, yes
terday Ô. Bush, tlie C.P.R. employ
ment agent, furnished 150 for Cal
gary, Where they will work at $1.75 
per da}.

John Douglas has been appointed 
by the school board to the position 
of janitor pf the. Duggan street school.

At a competition between the Ed- 
mpntbn and Stratheona Odd Fellows 
ori Monday night for tlie Past Master 
May’s banners for decree work, 
Stratheona won by about forty 
points.

W. E. Ross has returned from a 
business trip to Winnipeg.

Tlie scavenging contract for the 
balance of this year has been let to 
Messrs. W'ilsou and Gilliland for 
$4,850.

Mrs. J. Carmichael has received 
a telegram from Spencerville, Ont., 
announcing tlie death of her eldest 
sister, Mrs T. F. Kingston.

John Bush. has returned from Ot
tawa, wl^ere lie sperit the winter with 
his family.

H. G. Hinton, of the staff of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Strath
eona, left this motping for Winnipeg, 
where lie will enter'the branch of tlie 
bank there. A number of friends 
were at tiic station to see him off.

At 5 o’clock on Saturday morning 
last J. L. Somers’ large barn on his 
farm south of Stratheona, burned to 
the gromid, entailing serious loss. 
The barn was valued at about $1,800 
and was insured for $1,200. The orig
in of tlie fire is unknown. Tiic ten
ants who had occupied the farm dur
ing the winter had vacated tlie day 
previous.

LAW AGAINST PROMOTERS.

New Jersey Passed Bill Protecting 
Public—Directors Responsible.

Trepton, N.J., April 7.—New Jersey 
which has been called the mother of 
trusts, to-day went on record as the 
first state in the Union to pass a 
measure protecting American inves
tors from the stock watering sharks of 
Wall Street. The bill effectually puts 
a stop to the practice hitherto so 
popular with dishonest trust builders, 
company promoters and jugglers, of 
the issuing, for the gullible public to 
purchase stocks and bonds which have 
practically no vabie beyond the pap
er on which they are printed. It also 
holds to strict account the directors 
of corporations who sanction any 
sucli procedure, directly or indirectly 
and makes them personally liable for 
loss or damage that any investor 
may suffer.

Retired Farmer Suicides.
Deloraiiie, Man., April'*-—Wex Kirk

wood, a prominent retired farmer living 
in town with his family, suicided by 
shooting af ten-thirty this riiorning. He 
was aged forty, and leaves a wife and 
small children. He was wéll-off finan
cially. ....... - . ..

ppertehau

case will not ke«|J hint away all *um-! IP ; ti*e .Wflrk 
mer. The preliminary hearing, which i suing year. Last years gi 
was «et down for May 18, may beliueed by-dhc mayor as ihe asserted that 
brought on cnrliei; in Kamloops, after fit . had been secured by misroprepeTi- 
tiie inquest is'held. I lotion.
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Thé big black pit
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Premiçr Scott’s Capable Speech in Op
ening Debate—Challenges Haul- 
tain to Prove Charges—Follow Al
berta’s Example in Supplementin' 
Revenue.

Regina, April 8—Premier Scott, in 
an able speech concluded the debat" 
on the address from the throne yes
terday afternoon. He dealt princi
pally with the criticisms of Houltain 
and challenged him. to bring forward 
aiiy evidence of irregularity In con
nection witil the contract between Mo. 
rang & Co. and thé government for 
the supply of free text books. Respou 
sibility for trie selection oz a univers
ity president lay with tlie board it 
governors now constituted on whom 
also devolved tlie responsibility, ot le 
commending the best site for the uni 
versity.

With regard, to the exemption ot 
P, R. lands from taxation, a test case 
was before the higher courts arid un
til the question was finally determin
ed there it would be. toolish for tiic. 
government to take .pnv action that 
would deprive, them of the power of 
taxing the, immense tracts of land held 
by this company.

Speaking, of tile internal elevator 
question, Premier Scott was of .opin
ion that until they got railway equip
ment sufficient for the removal ot 
npt. only grain, but every otjier com- 
liiodity the country was not going to 
have any substantial measure of sat
isfaction.

The government believei) the sup 
plcmentary revenue apt was a very 
uecesasry and proper measure. Tuera 
were twenty million acres, of ’and m 
the province lying outside organized 
school districts, which were not pay
ing a cent tow ard education. The gov
ernment proposition was to bind this 
laud under taxation, and at trie rate 
Of ,a cent per acre they could raise 
$200,000- annually. The premier cor
rected the erroneous impression tlui* 
mal districts would have to courti- 
bute to an agricultural college, the 
university- and high schools in towns. 
There was not a tax payer in any 
school district that would have to pay 
a single cent for any town institution 
and under this system the rural dis
tricts would get lia.ck considerably 
more than they were paying.

Taxation of Lands.
With regard to the distribution of 

seed grain, Mr. Scott said it was im
possible lor tlie government or any . 
one else to anticipate earlier than t hey 
did tlie requirements of tlie country iu 
this respect. The most important mat
ter which they would liaye to deal 
with tins session was municipal.laws. 
The rural problem would be only pu ■ 
of those requiring their most carchii 
attention. The report of the special 
committee would come up for consid 
oration. In regal d to Mr. Garry’s com
plaint as to non-forfeiture of land on 
which taxes had not been paid, trie 
premier said that when in Ittawa lie 
was iniXuinéd that the final selection 
of railway grants had been made, 
and that the only outstanding lands 
entitled to exemption were lands m 
the hands of the C. P. R. and a small 
tract of laud, not en bloc, out scat
tered here and there, held by the Sas
katoon and Western compaiiy for sale, 
and which the Dominion government 
would not allow to pass out of their 
hands until sold, because it was the 
only guarantee that they have lor a 
subsidy tor the construction of tlv 
Prince Albert railway.

$ The members had reports of experts 
on tlie telephone question before them 
and it would be for the House to say 
how far they ouglit to follow- the re- 
commeudations made. They had been 
interested, enough to propose ; change 
in the law in regard to liquor licenses, 
and he appreciated Mr. Haultain’s at
titude, as it iras n subject that ought 
to be approached in a non-partizan 
epirit.

He believed they would have legis
lative and departmental building sec
ond to none in the Dominion. Con
tinuing, the premier eaid they, should 
not put up any longer with the elec
tion law Haultain had bequeathed tu 
them. They had full evidence of it.-; 
unsatisfactory character in the elec
tion of Mr. Turgeon for Prince Albert 
city. That they proposed bringing 
down a redistribution bill showed that 
the government wished to deal fairly 
with their friends in opposition, arid 
lie cause they recognized thW would 
have to materially increase the num
ber of members in the next legisla
ture.

Roblin Prefers Subsidy Too
Speaking in connection with the ex 

tension of boundaries. Premier Soon 
referred to the fact that Premier Rob- 
lin, backed by the Manitoba legisla
ture, pi-eferretl a subsidy per capita 
on the population as granted to Sas- 
katchewan in place of tlie lui riding 
over of Dominion lands. This wfis a 
remarkable testimony to the generos
ity of the terms jvhicli the people of 
Saskatohewaii, by a substantial ma
jority of tl.fit House, thought it was 
quite proper to accept at the hands ot 
the Dominion government.

He asked did Mr. Haultain find any 
thing in the high school legislation 
put through last year to uphold his 
charge made a couple of years prev
ious that the government was in a 
compact to dee troy the national tor
tures oi the school system. He though*- 
it was Mr. Haultain’» duty to make 
public the confession that his sus-

lurther debate.
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PREMIER TAKE 
HAND IN STREGl

Litigation Between Coal and 
Companies Effecting th^ 

Country

Ottawa^ April 10.—.). JT. l’hl 
president of the Dominion Iran anJ 
Co-, had an interview today wf 
Wilfrid Laurier at the premier’s 
in reference to the long drawn outl 
gle txdwecn the Dominion Iron an I 
company and Dominion Coal coif 
Sir Wilfrid pointed out that the 
ued litigation and strife betwi 
companies was seriously interterin 
the business of the country in vl 
the large interests represented b.xl 
He strongly urged that efforts sliol 
made to effect a speedy and nul 
agreement, all personal interests! 
sunk in the larger interests of til 
eral publie. Arbitration of the pi 
dispute between the two companif 
suggested.

Hon. Senator Cox. who is largel 
torested in both companies, coni 
with the premier and promised 
his influence in settling the contre 
A meeting of the directors of th<j 
and Steel company is to he held 
row at which Mr. Plummer and tlj 
ator will be present. It would 
surprising if, as a result of the md 
steps along the line suggested 1J 
Wilfrid Laurier were taken. Tli«| 
ernment is justified in interfeiing i 
present case for several reasons, 
company is beholden to parliamei] 
protective duties and bounties 
foreign competition. The iron and! 
companies drew out last year fro» 
federal treasury over $1,006,000 in 
ties and protective tax against Amri 
coal. This gives the Dominion I 
Company _a good market in eastern! 
ada.

The issue between the eompanf 
now before the judicial committee i 
privy council and so long as the nfl 
is left.to the courts there will he 
minable litigation and appeal aftel 
peal will- be taken. The aggrpgatel 
tal of the two companies is clo| 
$70,600,000 and the necessity for 
vivendi, just and equitable to bol 
already apparent.

GUARDING THE WHITE HOl

Feared Roosevelt’s Anti-An) 
Message May Provoke Outra 

Washington, April 10.—The 
rlenjeu rwai.sn'gn to congress u| 
titastio lagJsilition to curb the 
seems to have aroused all th) 
nrchists in the country. While 
effort is being made to keep thel 
quiet it is known that the- \| 
House, within the last few day- 
been floode<l with letters of pi I 
many of a threatening character, 
facts show that extra preeaul 
have been taken. Heretofore! 
packages had been opened by the 
rotary but to-day all packages I 
«erit downstairs for invcstigatioi! 
fore opening. In addition the 
service force in the White Hous 
l>een quietly increased. At the ll 
of Postmaster General Meyer, a| 
ice patrol has been established 
in the last two days. It is.sake 
action of the postmaster gcnernT 

• refusing mails to anarchistic p| 
cations caused tlircats to be din 
to hhn.

C. P. R. Extending in East.
St. John, N.B., April 11—The 

graph gives currency to a rumor I 
the C. P. R. will extend their bra 
line from Frcderiekton to Minto 1 
is-making application for coal a| 
in Queens county. The Central 1 
way was originally to have beenl 
tended from Minto to Fredcricktol

■ -
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